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THOMAS A. EDISON PAPERS 

A SELECTIVE MICROFILM EDITION 
PART I 

(1879-1886) 

REEL 54 

DOCUMENT FILE SERIES (DOC-14) 

D-80-021 through D-80-035 
("Electric Light - Edison Electric Lamp Company - General" 
through "Mining - Spring Valley Hydraulic Gold Company") 



1880. Electric Light - Edison Electric Lamp Company ~ General (D-80-021) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
business of the Edison Electric Lamp Company, which was established in 1880 to 
manufacture light bulbs. The original factory was in Menlo Park. The company 
later moved to East Newark, New Jersey and in 1881 changed its name to the 
Edison Lamp Company. 

All the documents have been filmed. 
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ie ! ond, Backus & Co,, Stationers, Detroit. 

f, of (ia first part, for and in consideration of the sum off 

‘bargained and sold, and by these presents do....... grant 

sere resrrenee oxecuto , administrators oy assi 

belonging LAL a ae i aE py, 

and now Imo possession at, 

To Have and to Hold the same unto the said, part/Jof the second part... 

administratrs and assigns, Forever. And the suid A 

heirs, ©: 

f the first part for..Z< 

utora and administrators, eee nd agree to and with the said party. .of the second part, 

Aree executors, administrators and assigns, to Warrant gnd Defend tho sale of suid proporty, goods 

and chattels hereby made, unto the said part. f the second mie A074 executors, administrators and: 

assigns against all and every person or peySots whatsoover, _ 

E88 a hereunto set, 

F Lflickins y thousand eight hundred and _ eigh 
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1880. Electric Light - Edison Electric Lamp Company - 
Accounts (D-80-022) [not filmed] 

This folder contains bills 
miscellaneous tools. 

and receipts for tubing, rubber goods, wire, and 



1880. Electric Light - Edison Electric Light Company (D-80-023) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
business of the Edison Electric Light Company. Some of the correspondence deals 
with requests to see demonstrations of the electric light at Menlo Park. Other 
documents concern underground conductors in New York City. Much of the 
correspondence is by Calvin Goddard, secretary of the Edison Electric Light 
Company. 

All the documents have been filmed. 
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My dear Edison: 

i would ge ont to see you to-day, but think it not un« 

likely that you will be coming into teats I intend to go on Mon~ 
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nencpendan of Points Covered by Patents 

owned by the Electro~Dynamic Light Goins 
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re . 

contact with the ah aee to prevent beabages the const ruct ion | 

H : . Ole. : 

Glow A~Nes of the ed in all its SO nayee inCluding apparatus for feed= » 
i OOO A A COCO A OL + ! 

Bee agsi oi 
Khel LL3 *7 ing up, in case of breakage or eoneumpt tony. 8 eee one carbon. Oe | 

: a | FT Og ee A eet rieets nee? Se ahaa wanes a taser: ; 
i 

i 

| a | Switches for Lighting the Lamp, covered by 

very broad claims, vhose general purpose is. to turn @ Current | 
' wv, = 38 om , eee . oe . . Ff . 7 | 

{ 
| 
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i 

\ “4 ; ue EE ge 
i 

> slate ee Ler vol. ~ofch Mn vt 
gels wet fegh $6 We 

oe 377 
WR La fue Ph. Tonves er fs we 106 
F whil of pu Sgtregaty ance the tp preserving the continuity 

dof the Suncoast so that Lamps ee ready Lighted or in circuit 

lund kesfrren ty device, connected with the switches, to prevent the Co m= 

aa ae | Phetion of a lamp’s Circuit when there is no currat to en= 

probs lz a 
i 0 ergize the neue and which after an interruption in the flow 

2 Lew 

of current prevents the lighting of the cap until it has bea (ire Ce 
fe Vie Nace brought into a condition of ea a8 against an ebiornet 

he Tikes, 
flow of the current; fine _turning of ‘the curr é t into the 

Mn [Ant Ben Ganps. Eradualys oF. t too quick p/n eaeon 
ln tans 

paren ee SS 

ON Peete ane ne i aga as et 4 
tion of Dee dS HaBCe enEe one branch of a Cirtuit con 

curras tly with the renova of @ resistance from pperher 

5 / branch of Ene circuit; in “other words, the preservation of 

eqpet combined resistance in circuits qhile the Constituent 

resistances are being Vareedy in order that the flow of cur- 
i 
| 1 
| 
bene may be cpueareed aad kept eqns ete while portions of the 

y 

fe 
" 
{ ! 

curra t are diverted in different Hreaenes to different Lamps 

groups of pantps or aoGert tery an apnapetue for the safety of 

Lamps aguidat an abno mal flow of current, broadly, *In an 

electric Lighting eyenen an SERoiatus onorgized by the eee 

pe flowine in, euch eyetem which, when there is an ancora’ 

Y i 

Chivas Cev? 

Oph burt 
a ; 

j er 

flow of Current ina pare or. parts of such BYSx ene PONE aL AT, 

pas Oporet ee to disrupt, Bre eonnecty or aria the eLrait 

‘of such bart or parts; evOEERE: broadly. the use of elect ro 

magnates as such safety devices and Boba BEY Mr. Ediaou: 8 

shail not be Meraeted by the Lighting of other lamps; a safe 
Y -_ 



» 

a AS ec AS ra te matte 

lial 

ae a. Aust eae 
snd rare we Ane 

”: pine portien of” current showing the time during which any. Lamp 
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/@8 an i under our pateste: A re Bustos for the 

Current, covering an indepentent electro magnetic svi teh en= 

-ergized by the Gaeranty aa automatically, -upon the o¢cup. 

ence of nee MHenE 6 of., electrical Condition in cirCuity or 

: ci revits, supplied, to allow of a | Corresponding change in the 

qvantity or mpEeReDty of the current ponereersae The use of 

dikeedent forms of Beers tanec? including widey thin metallic 

conductors and ares dades different PECs sue apaLeee in 

fi padiecar material ry 

ae electric meter energized by an infintesi- 

been lighted and giving the total result in PARTE te and 

and to “the: Eeneratory constituting also an autondtie: ayer 

of regulation. 

The systen of lamps is.one in whith the lamps 

are intended to be opened, when ayer: Besegeary to supply new A 
t mas tesee 

carbons which can be done. at a mere nominal Costs and the 
my a ied ” 

*amp itedl®, dadddend ot of: the glass pila which Breer cs 
” ' 

any is all fastened to a single pLeee: of Bases or metaly as 

the case ‘nay ‘be, which constitutes the stopper ‘of the glass 

siaaes 

This Company, through its application, is now 
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‘in interference with Mr. Edison in an application for the 

. a | Horse Shoe or sereehee form of carbon: and for Seyner nade i re 
ao al 

Sek ve i em wood, paper aha other Aiwae eiharates used in an eet 
Wht aoe Rs \ e 

\P uated atmosphere, and before Nr Hadise” commenced the study of 
90 

Na } Electric Lighting, we had used numerous lamps with ea rbons 

% hal of such material in atmospheric vacua and in vacua of other ‘A | : 
4 sy wf gases sueh as pitrogen, hydrogen and nydro~ea rbon. 

al o ‘ ay 
a Ag, t do not like to point ovt particular hings 

Y yy we ; 

wk a in which interference and i peewabne litigation me, nese es 
a van 
i) wv it is plsseentor to say, and I believe, that the co mbina- aw 

v i ; ' 
\4 ' tion of the two systons of invention ‘cover “substantially 

all that is of value in incandescent electric lighting, and 

much of the electric are eaenEsnes and that their combina~ 

tion would render. bach stronger and mo re valuable then eith 

er Can be alone. . “There are quite a waneee applications in 
Po ' 

the potent Office, now pending, to whieh I. do not nen at 

Cnet to refer, but which i it will be daducn to 

say render stronger the position of the El eet romdynami ¢ 

"ight ‘Company. , There is eine a patent owned by one of the 

members of the Company, _ cove ring ith important principle in 

the donate ction of ‘the ay and an entirely new method of 
t 
1 
{! 
i 
ti 
i 

vereang glass ‘together with snatiaey solder, eon it is 

| 
| 
| 

oxpected will be used in aid of the Electro-Dynamic Light 

Gotanaey; and ‘there is also an | Elect ro-Dynami¢ Machine Coy 
‘ ie i aS i ‘ a 4 Sit . 1 

ering new principles, of great promises 
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Blank No. 1. 

THE WESTERN UNION-TELEGRAPH COMPANY, 
is Company TNANAMITS and DELIVERS only on conditions, iim! Mts 

which hava been assented to by tnorender oft follovingmessaye, 2 OF Contltions, Umlting its Nnbltity, y 
Errora be d jt back to tho sending stat! ison, spb Sarpy blue OES? ac aa ated hay tn fo somparisan 
‘bla UNRE! vy pry th tho seals tpossare pias fou PLATED MESSAGE, gud {3 delivered by request of the senior, unter 

A. R. BREWER, Seo’y, . NORVIN GREEN, President. 

Dated. — 188 & 

Received at MENLO PAl Nig 

ee A. Solace, 

Pike ovde a 

Hh Gre Bolero Aree 

Spee 

READ THE NOTICE AT THE TOP. 

isa i SB Dec tN iin tt oodiaTA neces han okr gd ar ataesit st ai tc inunitas isch om Meehan ria cit ee TE 
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Blank No. 1. 

THE WESTERN UNION-TELEGRAPH COMPANY, 
This Compa: hb earth and DELIVEN®D mressag 8 Only on conditions, limiting its Mabilit 

wae PrOre Bega taser guarien anethet ant yby Foner ig A meso eae ‘ the al station ine om ee 
bol a io ce 1, gil the O« Company’ Ril ot hod itsclt Mt iablere for errors or delay dn transmission or dolivery of Warepoate ot 6! 

men rposaage Ia if) fo OU NNEFEATED MESSAGE and {3 delivered by request of the sender, unter 
ALR, BREWER, § Bao'y. x NORVIN GREEN, President. : 

rmet LC stots Bod iu Ene | 
Recetved a_MENLO PARK Ny 

dieu. be bet ore 
Mes Oblecte and Bef Leas fa heli , 

Bel. 

Jf pron el 

READ THE NOTICE AT THE TOP, 
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soli It, Vorier. 
Bator OTe i ae Dove LA v Sh urs 

| Grosvenur I! Lowrey. 

| aa OG Mer vue aye a ‘~, OOTY AS aA Latte 

| aes . . Agee Sf iad: Ye Hae Yrls, 

Ses. 
a 

ae Otte 28y1 890. AE 

Those Ae coma Esqe 

Dear Sirt 

Yr bowrey directs me to enclose to you 4 eurieed draft 

oF his proposal for a new contract with the Edison AEOO ORS bight 

Company. This is intended nae to suggest eas than to be 

eeopheas as an. and he has aacioadd a copy of the Babee fopeth= 

ar with ¢ a copy of this letter to ur. Tracy Re Edson and ur Calvin 

Goddard . 

Yours truly 

N. Ae Fanning. 



AGREEMENT male this day of in the 

yearl880, between Thomes A, Fdi mon, of Menlo Park, New 
Jersey, party of the first part and the’ Rai 9n FBlectrie | 
Light Company, a corporation created and existing under 
the laws of the State of New York, and hereinafter ealled 
the Company, party of the second part. 

WHEREAS the parties hereto did, by an agreement 
duted the Lith day of November, 1578, enter into mutual 
engagements tor the purpose of carrying On experiments in 
respect to the use of eleatricity as a means Of produe ine 
heat, light and power, to whnien ssid syreament this is 
supplemental, 

AND WHERFAS said experiments have heen since the 
date of that arrfement and to the present time conduc ted 
by the said Fdlaon at the expense and for the interest, ard 
beneLit of the Company, Sor which purpose the Gomnany has 
furnished the funds provided tor by said agreement, to wit: 
$50,000 in eash and also the further sum of 270,006 or 
thereabouts: 

AND WHERFAS the experiments heretofore ard now 
being carried on have covered a mush wi cer field of 
perimént and observation thay war originally 
to the reat henefit and am@antame of both 
required and is likely to require Larger 
than have yet been paid, as wel] os more 

ayn 

contemplated, 

parties aon tae 

sur.s OF money 

time and effort: 

And Whereas in the eourgs of such invéstigations 
and experiments inventions have been and are likely to 
b@ made whieh the parties are agreed should of right be- lorig to the Compary under the spirit of the said agreement, whether embraced strietLy within its terms or not! 

And Whereas in view of the premises it is deemed desirable to provide more funds and a method of carrying on the work of the Company in a manner more extended than heretofore as well os to.fix wi th as much certainty ay ia Possible, tie ripnt: af the parties in respect to any and all inventions, directly or remotely cOnnectéd with tre subject of using electricity in the manner ahowe déseriued, Which may have been made or perfected or may, within the period hereinafter named, be madé or perleated by the s2id Butcont 

Therefore It Ig Agreed as Follows! 
1. The agreenent aforesaid, except as directly or hy imp lieation abrogated or modified by the terms of this agreement, remains in fall ftoree and effect; all. its pro~ visions are hereby made spplicguble to all the inventions, improvements or Letters Patent which are the Mbjeat mat~ ter of this or the snid first agreement, 

\ 

2. The Company shall be entitled to eluim ond eemand all 
inventions or Letters Patent therefor of the nature her 
described or intended 2 to 
fected by the 

day of Novembe 

ein 
be, Which may be made or per- 

said Fdigon within five years Prom the 15th 
r 3880, and shall pay the expennen of pli 
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experiments necessary or useful in the opinion of said 

idison and euthorized by the Company tn the making or 

perfecting» such inventions, 

&. This agreement, as well as the agreement to which tied el 
iz supplemental, shall be adeened. to apply to any and ail | 

inventions or Letters Patent for means, methods, devices 
or @ontrivensces of sny and every nature whatsoever which 

relate to or affert in any way the application of © lta« i 

trisity to the produetion Sy any meane or in any manner 

ot either Light, neat or power, goo al sQ any ame all ins 

ver tions or Letters Patent. for makirg. or produging tne 

meang, arenelez, devices or contrivances aforesaid or any 
Art ar parte the Foor for manufacturi tke sare; arm 

tor gorryineg on “Ser convendenee or cconemy the art or in. 

sineso Gf produsireg Light, heat or power by or through the: 

ver of sleatrical eurrents oF electrickhty ag a mile aQoeney 

or united with other meuns or aments: it neing understos af 

however, that as te all such imrertions as are eupuhle of | 
uses other than the above described the Company is to | 

Lis e the said Féison to use the sare i: tis own bu~ 

viness as amanufasturer of articles whith are not. appli- 

eablea to the uses of electricity for light, heat or power, 

4, The Sompavty agrees, in adlition to the $19,000 nr. 
‘ hao bb ooeddd first arrsement and the awaounts whieh 1 

heen suppiied subsequertiy to the expenditure of cate 

790,000, being in the whole, to the present time, the sum | 
of about $70,000 a further sum which, adding thereto the | 

par value of the shares to whieh Mr, Fdiwn is to he per- 
mitted to suhseribe as hereinafter provided, shall, to- 

mether with the $70,000 aforesaid, avourt to tie su, of 
180,000, to be used inksbout the business cesarihed in 
said Liest amreernent under the supervision of its Roar 

of Directors and to isme therefor its certifisate of in- 

d@éntédness, payoble in five years from tne date thereo? 

(with semi-annual interest payable out of met earrin, , wet 

any ure mude, and not otherwise) which certificates spall 

be redeannble at the option of the Company at any time 

before maturity on giving sixty duys' notice, by public 

advertisement in one of the daily newspapers of principal 

airenlation in the City of New York, with the privilese in 
the storkkolders to exchange the gane into the capital 

stock of the Company at par et any time withir ane month 
after notice that the said Conmary in ready to inuke men 

exchange, end for the purpose of providing stock for wiyr 
share, the Company apreeg to pronure a vote of its 

stockholders for 2 lepal increase of the cupital stook of 

the Company to the fk) grount off480,000 for whien ins 

ereuced stock suid Edison shall he permitted to sukssaribe, 

a part consideration of this arreemert for 
sharés and to have the sane issued to him in the same 

Mancer as is dont to holders of said evertificates of in- 

Am sted above déscrihed, 

5. The seid Edison aprees in nonsideration ot the pre~ 

mises to aecept in Lieu of the annual royslty provided in 
the sixth clause of the aeid first anrenment. a percentage 

a * ot per cent. on th® pimss receipts of the 

to exceed in any one year the coun Company, not, however, 
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| named in said first agreement, said persentage not to pez 

1; to ueerue ttmtil tha Company shall have paid the $50,000 to! 
the original subgerihers to the cash capital and the Y100,, 
000 to Mr. Fdison as provided in said first agreement: and: 
enall have paid to its stockholders a yearly dividend of | 

ten per cent on the Capital Stock of the Compony, and pro' 

vided further that in oase of assipnment. by the Jormany of 

its entire intereet in the Letters Patent or inventions o¢ 

gaid Madison to any othtr Company, provisicn shal] Le made | 

to secure to said Fdison from raid Company a1 equal snount. 

per ainven by way of percentage upor the ineome of said 

Company after the payment of the $50,006 to the original | 
sunseri bers to stock and the $160,000 to the said Mai von 
ae abové provided of «© like dividéesd tc its etocknolders 
and with a like limitation of the amount to be paid to 

said Bdi gn, ! 

i 

I 

i 
| 
i 
i} 

| 



| "hicensssoi" omitted on last line and "Fdiwn Electric 

|| scontract" inserted before "by the." 
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AMENDMENTS to the AGREEMENT between The Fdi on 

Fleetric Light Co. and Thomas A. Mdison, Chas. Batchelor, 
Francis Kk, Upton and Edward H. Johnson. 

Pagel 

of the printed copy 

The party of the second part is changed to "Thos. A, 
Edison, Chas, Ratchelor, Francis R, Upton and Feawurd H, 

Johnson, co-partners in business under the firm name and 
style of The Edison Lanp Co. 
The changes oeeasianed by this oceur throughout the agrees 
ment. 

Nines 9-12 ine lusive are omitted in the written copy. 

Pare 

Section Ili is changed as to the first six limes hy 

substituting therefor from the 12th line of puge 4 oF 
written copy to the 27th line of perme 6 inelusive, ! 

The Lact clause on this page (heginning at the word "and" 

(on lust line) has “after receiving from sales of lamps the | 

amoUnt actually invested in the business of said Lamp Com- 

pany and whenever after such amount ig received" inserted 

in written copy hefore "the eat thereof" on pape 4, lines 
7. 

Pape 4, 

Line 17 <e, “Together with interest at the rate of 6 per 
cent per annum upon the amount of money actually invested 

in the business" inserted between "shal rT (Let word Line 
17) and be (the next word). 

Light Company in the manner hereinbefore specified” sinsti-~ 

tuted for it, | 

Pape 5 Omitted, 

Page 6 First eight lines omitted. 

Pape 7 

Line 20° "Licensees of the” omitted and "or any of then" 
omitted, 

Line 21 %in the manner BEverneenors provided for" inser. 

ted hefore "The Lisht Company. 

Pape &. 

Line 8 "and the terms of this vontract" inserted pafora 
"in view,” 

Line 14 "The Light Company in accordances with the notices 

herein referred to" inserted before “and acting." 

Line 15. "to ecmply with covenants and agreements of this 
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| 

| 

) 
| Page 9. 
| 
l 

| First line omitted. 
“ 

2! Line 15 "provided the notices herein referred to are : 

piven" inserted before "to fail" and "of standard Lemp s 

‘needed for actual consumption" inserted before “any one- 
‘or more” omitted, 

Page LO, ie] 

feet laue § Line 11, 14 and 13 omitted partially. 
line 19 "after reasonable notice to do so" inserted after 

GQ f "Company. iM 

Mage Wet Hy | Line 22 "put the Lamp Company shall not perfect any rights 
; acquired under this contract af the light Comp any shal1 

‘tail in giving the notice required herein" added to end of 
Section 8. 

‘ Page ll 
lente z Line 1 "to the sane extent as if they were Originally in- 
Buc f | cluded herein" at end of line inserted. 
x%: as tine & "Lamp Company or any member thereof" sanstitutea 
A eee "Faison or any of his associates above named." 

rt, OL 

Page ae | ‘Line LL omitted "or any member thereo Psi pstituted 
14 - 4ee 2/) Line 14 *provided it or they ean reasonably d so without 

,detriment to its business interests" inserted hefore 

'*Prompt Notification. " 

Seet ion 10 omitted. 

| Page 12 omitted to "In Witness Whereof" ke 

Pages 19 & 20 in the written eopy almost 
hentirery different from the Last page of the printed econy 

“ yas to construction &e. 



THE EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT Co, 
8 BROAD STREET, ~ 

New York, October 30th, 1880. 

The annual ‘meeting of the Stockholders of the 

Edison Electric; Light Company, for the election of 

thirteen Trustees to serve for the ensuing year, 

and for the transaction of ‘such other business as 

the Stockholders may deem necessary, will be held 

at the office of the Company, No. 3 Broad eee 

New York, Thursday, November 11th, at twelve 

o’elock, noon. , 

“The transfer books will close at 2 P, M., Nov. 
aw is 

Ath, and re-open at 10 o’cloek, A. M.,-December 

dst, next. 

By order of the Board of Directors. 

C. GODDARD, 
Secretary. 

da Nae | 



WE EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY, 

as 8 BIOAD ST., (Drexel Building) 

New York, October 30th, 1880. 

Sir: 

Referring to enclosed notice ofa Special Meeting of the 

‘Stockholders of this Company. to be held on the sai of Novem- 

‘ber next, for the purpose of voting upon a proposition to increase 

‘the Capital Stock of the Company to aiaect enclose herewith 

a proxy to vote at said meeting, which please sign and return in 

“the, enclosed envelope, that if you cannot personally attend the 

‘'meeting your stock may be represented thereat, 

Very Respecttully, 

mo Your Obedient Servant. 

a3 -. + @ GODDARD, 
Secretary. 

will be held ab the office of the Company, Ne. SI Broad 

“tod Yale E oll, 

THE EDISON ELECTRIC LICHT Co., 
“) {SBROAD STREET, (Droxet Nultding). 

New York, Oct, 30th, 1880." 

of Special’ ctleeting of the Sochtoldes of Uo 

EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY 

Sheet, Wew Yeh, on Tuesday the 30th day of Movimlbet, 

al 12 0 clock noon, fe the fey Lobe of voting ty ton a fitohose= 

ton to tnctease tee Gaapeital Shock of the Gompany Z 

“ F480,000. The folls will be gfen hom 12. 0 clock noon, 

Tracy R. Epson, 

E. P, Fart, © 

; James H. Banker, 

R. L. Currine, Jr. 

H. Vittarp, : 

J. O.Greex, 

R. M. Gatiaway. /. 

‘A Majority of 
Trustees. 
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Blank No. 1. i 

THE WESTERN UNION-TELEGRAPH COMPANY. - | 
This Company TMANSMITS and DELIVERS messages onty on conditions, Mmiting its Uability, 

‘Which have Deen assented 7 Ay ee Renter Of the Following message, to tho sendin; station for comparison, a3 io 
gad 1tho n Company wil not Aid iuclf Niatlotor error or ‘feinyain transmission or delivery of Warepentod | 

UNREPEATED MESS. the frossage Is 8 pn UN LATED AGY, gud js dellvered by request of the sender, under 

4.R. BREWER, Boo'y. NORVIN GREEN, President. ' 
—————————E——eeeeEooEEEEoEoaoaooaaooooooooaoEoaoo—eE = 

Lh Da 1886 

Received at MENLO PARK Nd . 
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Blank No. 1. 

THE WESTERN UNION -TELEGRAPH COMPANY. 
This Company TRANSMITS and DELIVENS messages only on condltons, limiting its Mabllity, 

high heya been auentcd oo Re resener of wre a tae cage bask to the sending station for comparison, ing 2 
and tho Company will not iia itself likicter orate or deloys in transmission or delivery: Of Unrepeatod 

jeasages, 
This message ii UNREPEATED MESSAG delivered b; uest of the sender, under 

the conditions ‘tamed above, Bead iis 
AR, Beo'y. NORVIN GREEN, President, 

Received ot MENLO PARK NG 

READ THE NOTICE AT THE TOP. 
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Blank No. 1. 

This Company RMANSMIYS a 8 messages only on conditions, Uniting its Tae HFTOr can bo be gun ied feo sae eee mh regent t rot betalering siege to tho sending station for comparison, and ramen. sean bo guaruel al Mteelf at hati efor orrors or elays in transmission or delve ory Of Unrogoated. i ‘UNR! TED MES a E 
the oT poten | Hh fo un EPEA’ SAGE ond fo deliverod by request of the o sender, under 

AR, . BREWER, § Beo'y, NORVIN GREEN, President. 

Dated CL 1@*e 188.0 
Received at_ MENLO PARK 

5 Saar | ea a ER MecEEseiier 
thon matteae ae med’ above. 

' A, R. BREWER, 

READ THE NOTICE AT THE TOP, 
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2 ned 

Where totes = 
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a Saee lo ee Oe 

essage is an-UNREPEATED MESSAGE and ba delivered by feqadnt’ of the sebor: under 

| pe aerenge. 
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. THE EDISON ELECTRIC LICHT ¢O:,- 
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THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY. ———_—_—_—_—_—_—_— eee 
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the ey Tnesaago is an NREPEATED MESSAGE and is cuyares by request ‘of the sender, ander { 

A. R. BREWER, Beo'y, NORVIN GREEN, President. 
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The Gold and Stock Telegraph Co., 
1. . i} > WESTERN, UNION BUILDING, 



Tarrytown, Nov. 28th 1880, 

My dear -Edison. 

The luck seems badly against me in 

respect to going out to see you. You kuow perhaps 

that T have been confined for more than three weeks 

to the house, except last Monday, when T went to 

New York for the almost single purpose of visiting 

you on Tuesday; but on Tuesday morning T found it 

Prudent to got back @S s00ou as possible, and T have 

been ib bed until yesterday (Saturday) evening. 

Now T expect to. be down town again this weeks 

. T have various topies to diseuss’ with you, *— 

Maxim ) “Tt is a good ddaxinh aot to crow until you 

are Bue of the woods;. and that.is all t have to say 

about Naxim. T am informed that Dr. Lugo says that 

more hae io" yeses ago he had exactly what Maxim’s 

patents describe in respect to the use of hydro cars 

bon, and és I understand from Nr. Kent he proposes 

how to ask fora patont in precisely the language 

of Maxim 

SE ia ode nl aera iis oe 



Fabbri. ) I enclose a copy of a letter from Mr. Fabbri of 

| Fabbri & Chauncey, and a copy of my answer, as the 

i shortest way to explain that subject. Ne will no 

doubt go out to see-you about Tndia, and we must 

‘put that mattor straight as soon as possible. The 

same should be done in respeest to all the other coun= 

tri OS. 

Fatonue ) T am anxious to have Eaton in the Board, and 

“ hy intention was to propose on the day of the elec~ 

tion thet he should be olected in the place of a 

gentldman who has but @ small interest and whose 

; Presence there is of no importance; but on Rloetion 

dey IT was sick, and could not do so 

There isa little bit ef small jealousy about 

Eaton ih he Board;' shiefly on the part of one geu~ 

tleman with whom it is puroly technical. Te does 

not like to hone of Nr. Baton’s being consulted about 

. anything, because he says Mr. Eaton is not officially 

connceeted with the company. Probably you and T real- 

ize more fully than any body else, that some one is 

needed who will give his entire time and brain to the 



Enclosures, 

Copies of two letters. ) 

3 

business. now on haud. My first business when T get 

out will be to see how a vacancy cau be made and T 

must ask your co-operation in getting the Board to 

elect Eaton. | 

| Goddard ig a little sensitive about Fat on 

going in and does sot, T think, take quite the right 

view of the field which is to be occupied 

T have asked Howard Butler, who is now stud~ 

ying law, to come into our of fice and make a special 

study of infringements as collateral to lr. Wilber’s 

investigations. 

T think you desired to retain Caust en Browne 

also, and T am in favor of that, now that we have 

funds for such expenses. 

What do you think of retaining Storrow, the 

Bell. Telephone mau? 

. I hope I shell see you about Wednesday. or 

Yours truly, LE 

) pes aon 

Thursday. 

aS a a anata 2s bs Aa esta aie sedednds Wis Merictnle Speen eas 
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Jotun K.Porter. ; QP peu ce a Love TU. gu, Die 

Grosvenor B Lowrey. 
Geo, Wales Soren. H, 
siarnnaanatile: Mets iad 2 Wie WMA Mais al. oF 

Geo. S. Hamlin, 

Wma.L.vorter. Ae! Ds Goad Me Nok Gurhe 

P.0.Box 1836 
SBagtmebsiieee De ee 16, 18Ns ~r. 

fy dear Edison: 

Some one said in the effice to~day that you. were going 

to light five hundred lamps on Sunday night. If ‘there is to be 

anything burning on Monday, I should like to come down with Mr. Na- 

varro and his friend, Mora. They are new it correspoudence wi th 

people in Cuba and are proposing that they should come on to see 

the light for themselves. There is a strong inquiry from Cubay | 

and I should not be surprised if that would shew a profitable “busi 

ness sooner than any other countrys Be : 

Very truly yours 



Pp z oy ? oe G7, 

Jotun K. Porter, ’ ¢ “lis, SS. Ve we LOTON Co. Le be, 
Grosvenor It Lowrey, 

Gee. Wales Soren, i LG . niet aceite , Wis CUM op “ ute Md Al . Sates 
Geo, S.Hamlin. 

| Wm.L.Porter. *. alee So Motil Sh Mei uke 

P.0. Box 1836, Dees 17, 1880. 44 

My dear Ellison? 

Z shall sot prosent your letter of resignation ag Nr 

Fabbri very strongly objects to your leaving the Board. His ox 

pression was that “Edison’s name is a tower of st rength to us, 

and if he never attended a meeting, it would be a great loss if 

hig name should not appear at all tines among the names of the Die 

resin?’ As soon ag the matter wag put to me in that way, I | 

aaktous I saw it in the same light. q, therefore, mugt ered up 

courage 5, 46 to a aee, PERE CCOT who has promieed to resign. 

The reason I did not go to him perese: was that I have hai some un. 

pleasant busi ness wetatsans with him and was afraid he would have 

theeghe me actuated by some- spite to hime | 

We yestenlay organized and filed the apitetes of assom 

' ciation of the “Edison Fl OGENLO Illuminating Company of New Yo te, : 

| under the Boner 8as company act of this state, stating the ob 

Jeet of tho. aeanaguinen to be to illuminate the streotss aCe " 
| 

—Fas « We have to state this as “the object in order to perfect a 

Legal incorporation, but every fas company hag by law, after it is 



2 

| Ooganized, the right to turn itself into an Electric Light Conm 
; ‘ : . 

| ‘pany, and we have prepared a long ordinance to be submitted to the 

| . . Common Council if wo are so advised, granting us the franchise to 

slay down wiros over the entire citys 

- Iwas teld yestomlay that Mr. Hyde claims that they carn 
oe i 

See 2 

| : per horse pOware The size of the eanductor yas not stated. 

- .— ma Ke their lamps fer ten cents each, and that they can burn ten 

ny 
Ss ~ 

Yours very trul 

TP. Av Rdison, Esq. 



PRIVATE. 

K 
New York, Dece /§ 71880. ..., 

Dear Sir: 

I shall be very glad to see you, with other membeys of 

Aceeue 2 oo 

the City REY PERRENDS at Menlo pels on wepday evening -art— 

; 
“k 

sag to witness an exhibition, of Electric Lighting and also 

ples Fi CrErS Vi 

the various operations Heh being farried on in my Tabotatery 

en ee ee on 
and shops, wi if ay tents adapted to ordin~ 

a COMM Ad ok 
ary domestic, use. 

A 
This is in, no sense a public exhibition; howexer, but 

Lowey 
every facility eas tas afforded to invited guests to see all ‘that 

is involved in the manufacture of the lamps and the production of 

the lighte 

The train leaves Courtlandt Street Ferry at fe! 30 

’ 

of’elock and returns from Menlo Park at Gi%o o’ clock. 

Very respectfully yours 

Grom lomear > El fehl Le 

To ae Es 
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Correct the trao¢mlaslon of message: 
A. R, BREWER, Beocrotary. 

THE WESTERN 

: Ald, MESBAGES TAKEN BY THIS COMPANY SUBJECT 10 THE FOLLOWING TERMS: 

t7 
pany, that sald Company shat! not be Hable for mistakes or delaye ln the transmlealon oF Gslivery, 

Send the following message, subject to the above terms, which are agreed to, 

ddan 

Blank No. 2., 

WES 
Is C 

want haya been 

fon ta Sener marietta eet a nee een ite, pores s 

TERN UNION-TELEGRAPH COMPANY. 

UNION TELEGRAPH 

axpratan} that | sxauanp by contract In writing, stetlog 
If tue regular rate | at the following rates, 10 adiit(on to the 
age and this Com+ 

tha arent of rT 
Meesages will be 

zi ed at messagi and iho Oompany Wil not Hold Itself lable oe errofe oF slags in Canaaiedsn ey cle ae ee 
jons named al 

AR. 

tho Zl fpessege is io UNREPEATED MESHAGE aud fs delivered by request of the sender, under 

lolivery of Unrepouted 

NORVIN GREEN, President. 

U charge for repaated 
for a 

ch 
bilabet tree delive! 

COMPANY. 

4 amount of risk, and payment of premtum thereon, 
‘Mysdages, Vis.1 One per cent, 
ay greater distance, No ems 

fe Company anit! tha same are presented’ 
edeage fe seul to auch office Lb; 

ete, ‘i 
tht ry mite of ibe termtnad 

jn cipher or obscure messages. ofice—for dallvery at greater distance, a apecial charge will be made to cover thé cost of auch 
fthe sander, withaut Habliity, tn forward apy mem dellvery. 

iy ‘Tha Campany will not be Itsble for damages in any cate where the claim (a not presented tn 
a to any point ot the Hues of this Compeny can be writiug, within elsty days after sending the messaxe, 

NORVIN G 



T. A. EDISON, 

Menlo Park, N. rae ee 

age , ag, 

ee 



eee ttt ates atime giant tag gear tee ans 

. . a ; , C Ls Ye, 

Solu K. Porter, Date Lowrey. OTOH vs « Oia 

Grosvenor [Lowrey 

ees es a iG Wher “nteeya CF eae 72) MO Sutte 
Cha? Hanes Stone. ie 

Geo. §.}tamlin, 

Win.L.Vorter, dey : .- Ay os Broal Kw, Hee Yahi 

P.O. Box 1836. , aan tL Of. 18504. Ate | 

My doar Bai sont 

I dasa thig norning I was’ ‘going to draw the Tanp Nades 
‘ 

faéturing Contract, but when I. tet down to it I was reminded that 

I had previously found ryself lacking in proper information and 

| d that I had sued you t the eet: ‘time I was at Menlo, to make an onthe 

line draft of it for mee an you do thatt By impression, is 

: that the sembany sauaee give itself away upon ‘the Hanntasture of 
seg 

its Lamps by putting it out of its powers in case it stowd be 

' dissatistiog, to make ‘them for itself or for éthe re to ma ke thome 

\ The’ ‘best which can be done with sueh an arrangement is to make 

it te the mutual profit of each party to continue the Brimndononts 

You wall vonennan Mr: Godda plan of an adjustable statovo! pri- 

ness by wigan you were to havd-a larger pro ees of profit as the 
i ad 

out to the Gompeny went downe Sug fan sar that Seuee m® ye sat~ 

isfactorit} iad any one elge probatly and I will: ask him to do 4% 

and: edt send it £6 yous 

rire. Oidindias wad Heformed. to-day to the Law Committee 

2 

of me Hoard of ‘igstnwa ang goeg over antil Rast meen Perhaps 

we shalt pet get the franchise pom this Board as their time is 

so shorte | 

Very tmly yours 

Lf 
‘ 

“Ma 

| Te Aw Edigon, Esqe 
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+" ‘THE WESTERN UNIONTELEGRAPH COMPANY, 
° Tule Company TNANSMITS ‘and DELIVERA Incenages onty on conditions, lmlitug Me lladlity, whlch have 
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iia mesaaye [i Jo dell 
named above, 

A. R, BREWER, Boo'y’ | *  NORVIN GREEN, President. 

sineae th 
worod by requestut the sender, under the condiitons 
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1880. Electric Light - Edison Electric Light Company of Europe, Ltd. (D-80-024) 
This folder contains correspondence, articles of incorporation, and other documents relating to the establishment of the Edison Electric Light Company of Europe, Ltd. Formally incorporated in New York in 1880, the company held contro! of Edison's electric light patents in all the countries of Europe except for the United Kingdom. Related material can be found in D-80-026 (Electric Light - Foreign). 

All the documents have been filmed except for duplicate copies of correspondence. 
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New York, December 27th 1880, 

A meeting of Pee Directors. of The Edison | 

 Elestric hight Company of Europe, Limited, wild be held at the | 
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1880. Electric Light - Foreign (D-80-026) 
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the establishment of electric lighting systems in foreign countries. Much of the material pertains to an agreement between Edison and Ernest Biedermann regarding the electric light in Switzerland, 

All the documents have been filmed except for duplicate copies of correspondence. 
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| VAP PEYGAZI ONE” DELL! Ay LUCEY ELETTRIGA’. 
ee . alla Muminazione.publica... mane 

el Palaaié’ Madama’ oprogaudo all vege. 
‘tatporre i suioi bon egando all'uopo.. } 

inpaua fae: ab per 
« 22 Dopo: questa iil 

8.8. Ve Ttaa dine; 
ttenera.dalclt. Demanio gee 

lumi “Veatione dell’applicaziong della ‘luce elettrion  all'llunii- a ag po: q' inisiavioniepreliestnave sgktcaesui, 
La‘qucatone dell'applisazions delle ‘I Villani , Pplantare stabilmente a ‘Torino; ‘nel corso dallstae aces 1880, 

dalla piazza Vittorio 
Castello, par-via Roma, a phase soppri i nf spore imendo Jo lanterne a gaz, 

ions: publica “di alcune'-vie ‘di Torino ;~ é posta -formalmente fac} i “nel corso < 

aul tappeto, in seguito: alle’ domande: regentatd~ al: nostro’ Ma" Basnoae cat pau pablico e@ privato, 
| nicipiodai rappresentanti in: Italia ‘della Societd Jablochkoff in- Carlo Felice, y piazza, 
‘| ‘anione‘alln Societd; Torinese.: ae ee : 

' "Noi non discutiamo del merito. dell’applicazione della: luce’ 
‘elettrica alla publica illuminazione, poiché meglio di’ qualsiasi 
ragionamento valgono i risultati degli-esperimenti: - : e 

Oca'si tratta appunto di esperimentare ia siti'aperti-e'publici 
‘Ja Ince elottrice, sistema, Jablochkoff, ed a-tale scopo mira la 
domanda’ presontats al Municipio di Torino... 

8colla retribuzions 

|' “Tari peré’d abbiamo ricovato dai rappresentanti della Societd ae rpaniico-diuanto pei, privat 
la soguente lettera : ; ee eae 

a Signor Direttore —Per norma de’ -suoi: lettori ci facciamo 
-wn dovere di comunicarle la copie esatta della proposta pre- 
sontata al siguor Sindaco di Torino il. 2-corrents :e la copia. di 
una seconia: nots. presontata questa mattina, relativa alla notizia 
della supposta ecoperts di Elson... ; ; _ 

« Noli'nteresse della ‘verit& sarebbe-conveniente che il publico: 
potessa .conoscera Ia detta proposte per’ summa capita. « 

« looltra per edifizazione del publico sarebbo pure conveniente 
fae conoscera Vestratto- d'une bara Snel Pia (a Parigh 

j i pienissi de: e@ le confidiamo origi 
ie persina degan di pln le . favageVane: ele Genie: v 

' Torino, 10 gennaio. : : 
% : Tog. Imperatori e Muller. » 

NV. B. —~ (Estratto) « Paris, 8 janvier 1880 —..... Ov voici Ia 
« verité. Exison n’a rien inventé du tout, C'est un coup de B ourag - 
«monté par Porivier du Fizaro et un banquier ‘juif d'ici: 
« M. Van-Bill; jls ont voulu inaugurer une seconde ciition du 
« coup d'vctabre 78, et ils'sa sont trompés, non seulement, mais 
ale Syadicat.des agents .de change: lour; fait.:mé ne .un..bon 
«.procés pour fausse nouvelle; car tout diait.faux jusqo’d la 
re dopécho...ee 2 poo ; : 

eet 
I: proponentir no i \ 

p m avendo ricevuta alcuna yi i 
p enti'non ay isposta JSin=; nines ei ritreeeeert en seoonda lettora: in ou ai icitata seit 3 i8 risposts, @ su i 3 accattata ls ipresentata ipropaute. 5 birea = oe aig eee I ‘Proponenti~ripatono nella loro Menioria =: : 7 «Chor espoituenturuuliecostanto-al 

rocurandogli invecs nel 
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ritto. del 
adottara. 

F.. I puntiprincipsli-della .domanda presontata al Sindaco.diTv-. 
rino il 2° corrente. sono i seguenti :, ; 

+e, Un grappo di personevautorevoli,: appartenenti all’alto’ ceto . 
torinese della Banca, ha deciso csstituirsi; in Comitato promotore. 

‘d’'una Societd, allo. scopo. diapplicare:in Italia, illuminszione elet- 
trica publica ¢ privata, col sistema privilegiato Jablochkoff. . 

; « Questo sistema 6 gid attivato in modo permanente:.a Pa-) 
-rigi in 29 localita.—, nella. provincie francesi.in 33 localith — 
nelle. principali, cit. d’Europa.in.92 localita.... in wee 

: «A. Londra dopo :un anno di, prova,. por conto .del Municipic,; fs? 
il. sistema: Jablochicoff.6. stato, adottato<cffivialmente:e definitiva-: fre 
mente.per tutta 1a lineaidella. Metropolitan. ... - . 
:« Liapplicazione: di.questo. sistema idunque 6: un fattoicom. | 15 
pinta, eb we ee te ee eee es. ed 

+: «Si chieda ss..." Me A oe ee 
. .>., «1° Di collocare.dieci.o dodici fanali..elettrici in-. Piazza, BSd 
Castello, poi giorni;di Carnevale, :di varia intensitd luminosa +3 
ciod eguali a 40, 2 20,.0 0:10 fiammo a.gaz,-situando, provvl- pe 
soriamente le macchine. motrici’ ed elettrodinamiche. nel .foasato “G3 
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Nene be's Drexel, Morgan & Co. 

Gentlemen: 

As I am going amay, I wish to express in writing my un. 

dens tesding of: our arteapenent with regard to ths introduction of 

Mr. Edison’s Beene inventions date Portugal, New saioaas New South 

Wales, teeheiana and Victorias 

| I Dave errenged between yeu, and Mr Edison that you shall 

beve sole Sondaet of his said hay entions in the BPO erment teed 

eounieieg, ‘eelne the same quanti ous which will be patouved in 
, 

this country for account of the Edison Hiedenie bight compeny:s 

you ts advance all the expenses of securing such hetters Patent 

tatredacing aug: ciapoaing of the same without any claim upon Mr 

eGiaeR for such expendi ture, exsept that that may be deducted: from ; 

the proceeds of sales of Patents or other dispositions of the 

right to use gaid inventions in Baas Soya eaess The hot presence 

of ae aie or other dispositions are to belong to Nr Edison and 

yourself in the proportions of sixty five per Cent. to Mn Edison sl 



and thirty five per cents to yourselves. Of your prceportion, 

namely thirty five per cent. I am to reeeive one third. 
. - 

Pacase answer and inform me if you find the above 

statement correct and inclose duplicate original of that answer, 

that one @opy may be sent to Mn Edison for his ratification and 

approval « 

Mr. Edison waite on demand from; time to boiee cone 
cy 

vey the title to all such inventions and Letters Patent to Beis te 

Ps Fabbri and maaedey as peusueens under similar trusts to those 

already arraaned for errs Het 

Very truly yours 

Ge Pe Lowreys 



John K. Porter, 

Grosvenur 1! Lowrey. 

C/ Ce 
SY fie . Da eHey Ee v Po ois 

ahs eles ieee . Hise Creda Geir Chat Hrauels Stone. : ie Z 

Geo. S. Hamlin, , ) ty) a ay f 
Wan. b.Porter, . Pee, Micvad ft. + bpd. 

P.O. ox 18356. —.. March 254.1880... 45’, 

Messrs. Fabbri & Chaunceyy 

Gentl ement 

As I am going owaye I wish to a in Wee kHe my une 
’ 

dorstanding of our arrangements in Feeare to the introduction of 

Mr. Edison’s Electric Light inventions into Indias 

I have arranged between you and Mr Edison that you shall 

have sole control of his inventions relating i the use of Elec~ 

trieity for Light and power in pnaehe being the same saventions: 

MOESE will be Patented in this oberg for aecount tof the Edison 

Hiseiris Light Company} you to advanee the money required for 

Securing Letters Patent and introducing and disposing of the sane 

without any claim upon ur Edison for Such expenditures made by you 

exsept that they nay be deducted from the proceeds of peree of 

Letters Fatent or other dispositions of the right to use those inw 
= 

ty ventions in that Countrys The net proceeds of all other sales or 
? 

dispositions are to belong to Mr Edison and OURS GLY es in the pro= 
cy 

portion of sixty five per cente to Mr Edison and thirty five’ per 

Cents to yourselves» 

Please answer and inform me if you find the above state= 



Ment Correet and inelose the duplicate original of that mOPeone 

that a Sopy my be Sone to Mr. Edison for his ratification and a 

iuovals 

MR Edison will, from time to timey upon denand convey 
“ -. as 

the title to all such Ecavenqeons and Letters Patent to Egisto Ps 

"Fabbri and myself, as p Eniateae under similar trusts to Enea here~ 

tofore fixed with Drexel, Morgan & Coe in respest to ereee Bré tain. 

Yours very truly 

@,. Ps Lowrey. 
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Jol Karlen, Pp py ; Dp ag Teh Yoo dap 
Grosvenor Lt Lowrey, 

—-_— 

ul P C oF aa C , 

Heo. Wales ere LO yeh Oe al Letty Chat Hrouets Stone, Vi ! 

Geo. §. Hamlin, . 5 ty? ey , Wa.torter, | nthe Arcad A. we lea vb, 

P.0. Box 1836. ee ne March 25,1880. -04)’ 

My dear Mr. Navarro} 

As I am about going away, I wish to express our ar= 

rangements concerning the introduction of Mr Edison’s Electric 

Light in Cubae 

I have arranged between you and Mr. fdison that you 
shall have sole control of his inventions for the Electric Light 

in “the Island of eube being the same inventions which will be 

patented in this Sous eey for account of the Edison Electric Light 

Company, and shall pay all expenses of introducing and disposing 

of ee Same in Cuba, without any claim whatever upon Mr Edison for 

contribition, except as you may realize moneys by the Bats of Pat~ 

entse The net proceeds of all aueh sales or other dispositions 

are “te belong to Mr Edison and yourgel £ in sated geoperticnas Mr 

Edison is to make or secure for you from time to time the exclu= 
‘ Sive right to use all such inventions in Cuba by license under ‘the 

Speniah Patent or in such other way as may be Avsoveas 

Pleasa Let me know if this is correet and send me 
duplicate original that one Copy may be sent to Mr. Rdison for his 

sihaicieaies Cae Nua alesen Destin tat 



ratification and approval. 

Very truly yours 

G. Pe howrey. 

J. Fe Navarro, Esqe 
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i ore . a at 

Fabbri & Chauncey, . 48 South Street, 
P.O. Box 1471, : New York, Nov. 26th ’80.- 

My dear Grosvenor. 

I ealled at your office today, aaa was sorry 

™ho hear that you are still confined to the igus: 

. T am about to enter into negotiations for the 

introduction of the Flectrie Light in Tndia, and before proceeding 

gith the busiwess. 2 wish to know whether you have any objection 

to its being: carried out on the plan of our getting a large rem. 

turn of the profits to be derived from the adaseboiines T do 

vot think it-foastbve in eh a toe bo sell the invention out and 

out, or to sigede any money down in adv ae Os I wish also to ea 

if you have the matter of the right and patents for Tudia in prop 

be teeay’ shape with Fdison, so that we shall be meth eck iy vaar’s iv 

making arrangements for the dissoses of the same to other parties. 

T ask you this because Soren told me that it is his impression that 

adi woavliag’ Severe conicned to you in writing the arrangements 

made with you about Todia and other abubbrl ea-adnowa Please lot 

me have eoliy reply by Honday as T have made an appointment to talk 

.the matter over with my party on Tuesday. 

2 @ 
T understand that ndcedn has made au arrange~ 

ment with somebody for Switzerland. tt would be both useful and 

istevestiug for me to kuow the terms of the agreement. 

oping that y ou may be goon about again, 

I remain, with kind regerds to Mrs. Lowrey, 

Yours, 

E.G. Fabbrie 
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; ait LF 
ae | es, Lonny, on: ww &, Veep te: 
Grosvenor I! Lo 

Geo. Wales Soren. 
indice » Mle “HEY we Va WHEWSE) Mabe, 7A ee 
Geo,S.Mamiin, pe 
Wat. L.Porter, ‘ Ae Bis ad vi 7 Lon Ye yk 

P.0. Box 1836. 
agibcaiiouiss Doce. 14, 1800, Zs. 

My dear Edigon? 

Poel ease please find a copy of my letter of Merch 

25, 1880, to which you Beye never formally rept ted, although you 

have confi rmed and wopeeves the arrangements therein: Stated, oral~ 

ye 

I am about to prepare complete Contracts to cover 

each en the subjects redoried to in ot Letter, bua, for” the same 
1 

reason there stated, I desire to have your letter confirming ‘and - 

menepidng the arrangements there set oute To save you some- “tron 
ao Seay, pee t 1 

Bees I enclose what woubd be @ proper detter, to ba written by” you 

as Tt undare tand ite If you appreve at please have it copied | 

out, s0°ag- to go én your letter book and Setiien it to meq signed. 
Ps im 

Youre very truly 

Te Ae Edisony Esqs 

Enchesures © 

fee 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Wes fe ye Se. 
Jol K.Yorter. ONE * POCO / . VTonte’. 
Grosvenor i bowrey, ie " , “4 ~ ; F 

Lie ae Pe Wlernes DY Cums llois ul Lit: Cha? Wanels Stone, ee We B 

Geo. S.Mamlin, : i aoa ar) , 
Wan. L.Vorter, . (e y Bread #. ee Pre ‘Dh, 

».0. Box 1836. 
= ! : =, U8 Pr aly TAG ha dings coe a 

: 
: 

‘y doer fdisouse 

Yoam goings bo the fot Sprinra hoOeMorrow, ¢ 

perhaps 4 HOE Seo you a sakn before my rohurtie 

‘Fo guard against the gonsayucuees of oithor 

your dent or mine 1 caving out various arraudasents as they are Tat; oN 

LOM, Gidy understood as bebween ourselves, T now state bhem and >] J 

28k you ty roply te this letter approving if you tind then eerrceat 

(Pirsh, dn pesness to Yaglaud: 

Although the list time we spoke ou this gub= 

Jeet you said that you understood and intended that T shoud have 

2 Onoethird icheresh in your retrainins intercsts under the Droxol 

FPorgay & Co. arrauganepts, T an disposed to desline that, bocause 

allothe servieo whieh T sould render you wis rendersd before you 

made bGhis suggest dou. T iWererore, wWeh thauks for the onoro se 

ity of the offer, will bot accept it, leaving you, t herefore, so 

Dueh rishor sod Looking form: ghare alone bo ELE Co. 

‘ 
second, us Go Cubase 

T have arracged ou your kehelf! with My dayorro 



[ENCLOSURE] 

oho nace nena 
on gi uF 

ws e ¢ ; an 

‘ me 

s that he is to poy all expenses of Lahdny out the poatouts and ine 

hrodugaug the light isto the Islaod ef Cuba in sousiderst ion of 

OnGehalf Lie cof proceeds; he co have rujl ecoutrol ef the dispo- 

| aitide of the pate ots or the other half, jfoing bo you, you ars 

first to dedueb Fitts én per Sobte., and then of the rena@ining pore 

| tion, to wit, thirty Piva por cent. of the wrole, you aro to sive 

to me ove wodird. 

Third, 423 to lodias~ 

| . T have arranged wilbh Begsrs Pubbri & Chauncey 

in the samc manner; they to receive thirty five per eent. es 

their gompensition, ‘you to have sixty-five. Of this sixty-five 

per ecot. fiftcen is to te first deducted ky you and then you 

ore tO yfive mo one third of the renadsinjy portion, to wit, of 

Cifty por conte of the whole 

Fourth, as to Porbuyel, New foolend, Yow 

south Walog, OneasshLand and Victoria: —~ 

T heave made the sane arrauga@tents as to the 

above as ware bade with Todia aud aa to have the saine sharé of | 

your Luotereste 

Tn 311 these cases, 413 T have infermad you,. 

{ 
{ 
i 
{ 

{ i 

Bde asinbet ati dated T oe ctshintned salt ewarvid bee: 



[ENCLOSURE] 

T adso make the other parties give me a percent .ge of their cet 

prorite 

Tf this ig correct pleaso acknuewledye the 

regeipt of this letter and say so. All tho interosts referred 

‘to ucove as being for me are for the account of Pertor,hoyroy, 

Soreb & Stona T will have auibablo letior: exchanaed bet yeaen 

you tel eneh of thesa purties expressing in 7 goneral way the 

right and obligation of each. 

Pleage also refor to und rstify the Letter to 

Vessrs hf & Coe, Fee Co. and Un Navarro, dated the 25th, copies 

ef whieh are enclosads Yours ‘ruly, 

Ge Pe Towreye 

vig) 

qT, Ae Fdj. Rony FSqe 
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Menlo Park, N.J., Dee 15th, 1880. 

G.P.Lowrey, Esq, 

Dear Sir: 

Your letter of March 25th 1880 in which 

you stated the arrangements made by you on my behalf 

with Messrs. Drexel, Morgan & Company in respect to Portu~ 

gal, New Zealand, New South Wales, Queensland and Victoria 

and with .P. Navarro Esq, in respect to Cuba, and with 

Neseyis Fabbri and Chauncey in respect to India, was duly 

received at ubout the time of its date, and correctly 

states che arrangements between us as to the interests 

of Porter, Lowrey,Soren & Stone; and all the arrangements 

set forth are in accordance with my authority to you so 

far as the countries mentioned are concermed. 

_ I will state that if yow have not had it une 

derstood with both Drexel, Morg an & Company and Fubbri & 

Chauncey, that they were to bear the expenses or provide 

Persons or syndicates who would bear the ekaeined (if 

such a thing were necessary) to make one installation of 

a Station in each of the countries named that this was 

always my intention and supposition. 



With this understanding I hereby ratify und 

approve the arrangements made by you and desire you to 

prepare proper assignments or other contracts carrying out 

the wanes 

Very soon after the receipt of your letter, I 

informed you in conversation of my approval and this writ- 

ten approval has been omitted only because of the engross~ 

ing nature of my occupations, which have prevented me 

from attending to such matters as promptly as I should 

otherwise have done. 

Very truly, 

Thomas Alva Edisone 



John K. Porter, : Pity 5 Lorry. aoa We ¥ 7 
Grosvenor B Lowrey, ! 

Gea Wales 8 1 pnetucdiieii Mh Vie Mad Zs Tc oposnle td AEC, Sune 
Geo. S$. Mamlin, , 

Wun. L.vorter, ’ mG a pes Broad Sis Nevis th Yorfe, 

P, 0. Box 1836. 
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Te Ae Etlison, Esqe 

Dear Sir: 

Sours of the 15th, in answer to my letter of March 25th, 

is | Beoived. 

You say: “I will state that if you as not had it un~ 
' ‘ 

nderetens with both Dieseie norees & Cos and Paboré & = Chauncey 

“that they were to bear the PxPORES or provide Bore ons or syndi~ 
ae ‘ 

al ae would bear the expense (if such a thing were uaceesery! 

*to make one sunearlaticy of a station in each of the counties 

“named, that ea was eis my intention and supp osdtions® 
we em wees 

I aid soe stipulate with epee. to enata with abbr & 

ShePaeeyy nor with respect to any ‘eeusey other ee Bugland with 
‘ ‘ =e 

Drexel, Horgan & Gos, foe any, Santhe ites in those countries, or 

the setting up ofa Peon: 

You will monenban that. Ppexedy oreo & dau in ue a~ 

grocnent of Desaeihe Fr. ae 1875,, Gareed to make an exhibition in 

Great Britain it, in thoir opinion, it pnome be font rabies they 
4: oa | 3] . . 

meseevese ne » fultest Liberty + to determine whether that expeunte 
ee oe come . = - ot ‘ { 

i on 
T 

{ 
v4 

| 



ture arent be aa ke exhi bitions will be made in New York and 

poaaitly in London befere any couk 4 ne: calcd for in Tndia and the 

ethan countries named in my letter of Mareh 25th, it is dad TRSLY. 

that av such oxhibitions would ever be really necessary 7 ao not 

doubt, h Nowaya i that Fabbri & Chasey and Drexel, Morgan & O04 

will be willing be-manes in respect to Bai sani ious au the 

game (omie substentisliy « as Preneny Berges & Co. agreed wath re~ 

spect | to 0 England. 

If this =y be RSURE SS OROY to you, piease let me know 

by a letter acknowledging the pregeae one, and in which dienes 

say! 

“y mperove of your Arrangements with Fabbri & + Cha meey 

“in reepect a0: India, and with Drexel, MOTERA & Cos, woth respect 

“ee Portugal, New Zealand, Now south Val a Queensland and Viecto~ 

“ria; shee firms to be guided by their own judguent ia etexnin 
rast ge. : : 

“ing whothe x to make ‘exhibitions’ of the Electric ‘ight in those 

"comtries in the “sane manner as Drexel, piven & Soe. my ao unter 
ito 4 oa 

‘ny contract with then in 1 respect to Great Britainj and request 
oe oa) we aos er | 

you to prepare contracts to ‘aek forth 1 kbs formally nue eprecheu: 
' . ' 

“4n paapest to those countriess* 



I have eonpleted a draft of the agreement between you 

and ue Host rie Hagnt Company, which contains various ¢ehanges 

from the one which you aay aren: eneet aS biCH they seemed #9 be 

ac to secure the substantial points apres pene I Lees 

send. or petng it over to yeu as soon as it ee been: exeniner by 

ene Executive Sonmit tee and vendivad their approvals r think you 
oe 

will find it righte 
2 eer 

Yours very truly 



[ATTACHMENT] 

Sony of Hatter of Confir ation. 
Mfrs coe eee te em toe Ste ete ee ee eta Hee my me ce a eto at mah ng wm wo me f 

v% T, er gen ’ e Ma NOVO, 

ereh Bo, 133°, in whieh you stetad che 

Aprontopopis Lads oy you an ry oaled tf 

Ob te Poriueal, few “aadland, 

Qucenslend ond Vietovia, ond with Je Me ae wera, Poe, in rie 

sivet vo Subs se abort & Chauneny in r spect to- 

a 
OL indae, snes duly rucoivad 2t about the Lte date, anid com 

sootly states the arrenelonts botvecn us as toe the inte rosts of 

Porter, heywroy, jorcn © stone; and ali the aprangerents sot forth 

are in aceaord ‘ authority to you soe fab as the countries 

rapnbienesd are concormod. 

e tem < 2: = i hereby ratify und approve the arranger. opts ma’ 

and desire you to propare vropor assinpmonts Or other econtracis 

Carryhog Cut the Rey 

Very goen after the roceipt of your lettor, L infoncd 

? ’ 

you in Conversation of vy upproval, and this written approvel hes 

boot o.ibtted only beffause of Lhe @ngreus dan natura of my occupa 

al ? 

Ceara s 



[ATTACHMENT] 

i ; i ‘ys @s tiens, which have provented me fro: attending te such watteys as tiens, whie ave pro 

sy fh yy repe| es de e pre.ptly as L should otherwise have dence 
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A few of the Testimonials received as to the 

. Working of the 

BRUSH ELECTRIC LIGHT. - 

From Messrs, Peek, Frean & Co., Biscuit Manufacturers, London. 

GENTLEMEN,—We have now employed the Brush Electric Light - 
for the illumination of a portion of our works at night, since the 
zend.of March last, and since that time it has entirely superseded gas 
in those rooms whete the lamps are fixed, , 

The beauty and steadiness of the light are excellent, and the return 
to the dull glimmer of gas would be regarded by all asa great 
misfortune. Qur work-pcople speak of it in the highest terms of 
satisfaction, as by it they are enabled to turn out hetter work, whilst 
the rooms are cooler and more cheerful. From careful calculations 
made of the cost of the Electric Light compured with that of gas at 
3s. per thousand, we think we may safely say that we effect a saving 
of about 20 per cent, whilst we obtain an incalculable increase of 
light, and that of a quality to enable us to sce clearly the slightest 
variation in the colour of our goods, which was impossible under 
the old system. The above calculation includes the cost of a 
separate engine, which would probably be necessary in a_ further 
extension of the system, which we have in contemplation. Hitherto 
we have utilised the space power of the engines driving the machinery 
in the west wing of our works in which the Electric light is- fixed, 

Yours’ truly, 

(Signed) Peek, Frean & Co, 

8 

From the Riverside Worsted Mills, United States, 

RIVERSIDE WorsTED MILLs, ProvIDENCE, R. I, Dec 1, 1879 

- Dear Sir,—Your letter asking for a sketch of our experience with 
the Brush Electric Light, is at hand, and we willingly give you such 
information as you desire, : 

We had been making some investigations into the electric lighting 
in use in France, when our attention was called to ‘the, American 
systems on. exhibition at the Mechanics’ Fair in Boston, in the : 
autumn of 1878. After as careful attention to the matter as its then : 
undeveloped state admitted of, we decided that the Brush system, if 
any, was the light best adapted to our awants, and arranged with your 
naa Agent to set up one of your largest machines in our mill on 
trial, 

The machine was set up and started about the 20th of February ; 
its success was instant and complete, so much so that this machine 
was accepted and another ordered at once. This second machine 
was started in March, when a third was ordered by telegraph, which 
was set up and running early in April. : 

With these three machines we ran through the. summer, getting 
such satisfaction that in September we ordered two more, which are . 
both now running, making in all five of your largest machines running 
eighty (80) lamps, which are now regularly lighting nearly all our 
principal rooms. After this experience of nearly a year we have not 
a word to give you save of praise. Our satisfaction increases as we 
come to know the machines more thoroughly. 

They could not have a severer test than we give them, as our mill 
runs night and day the year through, and we have not had a 
moment's delay from, or a dollar’s worth of repairs on, any of the - 
machines or lamps. The light is all we expected; it is strong and * 
steady, clear and white; it is universally liked both by overseers and - 
help, so much so that we doubt if we could get along now with tlhe , 
help, if we were to return to the old gas lighting ; certainly we should ' 
not get so good work, nor so much of it. We use porcelain globes 
pretty generally throughout the mill, and we have less complaint of 
trouble to the eyes than we used to have with gas. ; : 

The air of the rooms, too, shows a very marked difference. In’; 
our Weave-Room, with its two hundred and fifty (250) gas lights, the 
air became almost unbearable after midnight in the summer ; and the 
jaded appearance of the men showed how they felt it. 

‘ With the electric light there is no such trouble, as the air is as good 
as in the daytime, and noticeably cooler, : 

oo : 
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_An answer to your question as to how many gas burners would 
give us as much light as we are getting now, will hardly give a fair 
test, as we should never think of trying to get so much light with gas, 

: In our Weave-Room, for instance, we formerly had two burners to 
each loom close down to the work, now the z/ole room: to the peak 
of the roof and in the furthest corners is almost as light as day ; still 
the figures are interesting, ; 

We had formerly about two hundred and fifty gas burners of 
seventeen candle power each, a total of four thousand two hundred 
aud fifty candle power. We now have twenty clectric lamps of two 
thousand candle power each, a total of forty thousand candle power. 

Your other question, “ How many gas burners would answer your 
purpose?” is more satisfactorily answered. Owing to some changes 
preparatory to setting up new machinery, all our eighty (80) lamps 
are not at this moment in full service, but by actual count we have 
seventy-one mm) lamps permanently placed, and these displace five 
hundred and seventy-eight (578) gas burners: that is, there are 
five hundred and seventy-eight burners already placed that would be 
lighted were the electric lights stopped. 

Estimating these burners at six feet per hour, we should use 3,468 
cubic feet of gas per hour, costing at 2 dols. per thousand cubic 
feet, 6 dols, 93 c. per hour. : 

Total cost per hour® .....t.csceeeDols, 2.20 

Making a saving of four dollars and seventy-three cents. (4 dols, 73 c.) 
per hour, and this saving for the three thousand (3000) hours the 
machines run in the year is 14,190 dols., and nearly pays for the 
machines, These figures are acfwa/, as we averaged the number of 
carbons burned for several nights, to get the exact consumption of 
each Jamp, and for the consumption of gas we took off a number of 
the gas burners in use, had them tested on a test meter, and averaged 
them, getting a strong-six (6) feet to each burner. 

Respectfully, 

“Riversipe WorsteD MILLS, 

* Hqual to about iid. per hour for each lamp of 2000 candletpowr, 

Sat Bi Eps SN et 
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From the Oswego Falls Manufacturing Company. 

Osweco Fatts, N. ¥., Dec. 5, 1879. 

The Brush Electric Light Co, 
GENTLEMEN,—In reply to your inquiry, I have much pleasure in 

saying we are well pleased with the four No, 7 machines, which 
supply 78 globe lights you fitted up for us. The result realises our 
sanguine expectations. 

The cost of generating the light is very small, especially where 
water power is available, The great merit, however, of the light is 
its not vitiating the quality of the atmosphere, which, after a room 
has been lighted for several hours, remains cool and pure, and, 
therefore, is more healthy than any artificial light with which I am 
acquainted. ~~ Yours, respectfully, . 

D. RamspEn, Supt. 
Mr, Ramsden has since ordered another machine, and now has 

“ninety lights in regular use. The gas pipes have now been removed 
from the mill. 

From Atlantic Mills, Providence, R.I. 

: ATLANTIC MILLS, PROVIDENCE, R. I., Nov. 11, 1879. 

Brush Electrie Light Co. 3 
GENTLEMEN,—In reply to your inquiry as to the result obtained 

by us in the use of your Electric Light, we would say that it has 
given us good satisfaction. For manufacturing purposes we find it 
Jar superior to any other light, and are confident it is auch more 
economical than azy kind of gas. 

The machines and lamps require but very little attention, and need 
only a man of average intelligence to use them successfully, We 
expect in the zear future to light our entire works by the use of your 
machines. : ‘ 

Very truly yours, . 
Owens Bros, Agents. 

These-parties now have in use thirty-six lights. ‘They manufacture 
delaines and dress goods, and need plenty of wife light. Their 
unequivocal endorsement of the light, as above, is one of the very 
best proofs of its adaptation to such uses. 

From Cheney Brothers, South Manchester, Ct. 

Souri MANCHESTER, Conn., Dec. 3, 1879. 

The Brush Electric Light Co. ; : 
GENTLEMEN,—In response to your inquiries we say that the experi- 

mental eighteen light machine that you put in as our works promises 
to be asuccess. We are experimenting with the machine in different 
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departments ot our works, in order to fully test its capacity, and the Cost of lighting our mills as compared with gas. So far the results are favourable, and we think further trials will demonstrate the value and economy of your light. Yuurs traly, 
CHENEY BRoTHERs. 

From the Willimantic Linen Company, 
TREAsURER’s OFFice, Hartrorp, Conn., July 5th, 1879, 

Brush Electric Light Co, 
GENTLEMEN, —The six-light electric machine, which we put in our Willimantic Mill, is-running to our entire satisfaction, - We havé two lights in our winding room, 68 feet by 80 feet, and four in the mule room, 68 feet by 200 feet, where we are spinning No. 140 cotton, The entire cost is about eqvivalent to gas at 1 dol, per thousand feet —the light Far Berrer. Gas costs us 3.25 dols. per thousand feet, I enclose a photograph, taken in the winding room after midnight, which Bives a very good idea of the power of the light. . In this toom the electric light is particularly of value, as colours can be determined as well as by daylight. ‘The light does not raise the temperature. All as gives out non-respirable gases and consumes oxygen, At the end of the day, when work-people are well tired out the effect of gas, by raising the temperature and giving out noxious Bases, on the workers is quite plain (to say nothing of the bad effect 

electric light not at all, as shown by a common thermometer. You will see that this evenness of temperature is very important in the 

Yours truly, : 
WE. Barrows, Treasurer, 

——. 

. From Waterman and Mayer, Corsat Factory, 
; ‘ West Brooxrietp, Mass., Dec, 4, 1879 Brush Electri¢ Light Co, ; ‘ : GENTLEMEN,—In reply to yours as to result ined i of the Brush Electric Light, igs me pepe hailed Tunning one of the No. 5 machines with six lamps, and i results from it that are very satisfactory as regards economy cae 4 ita Behe Teonsidsr it the best'of lights for manufacturing, as gement of it it requi i i i i 

adeno ee quires but little care or skill, being easily 

Gs, Houmsteap, Supt. 
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From the Continental Clothing House. 

Boston, Dec, 1st, 1879, 
Brush Electric Light Co, 
GENTLEMEN,—In answer to your inquiry as to the Brush Electric Light used in our clothing establishment, where we are nightly using. the six-light machine we bought of you in November, 1878, we would say that we have run thé lights for three hours each night through the winter, and Saturday nights four and half hours. Our room is 182: feet by 90 feet and 16 feet high, and was formerly lit with eighty five’ foot gas burners, which cost us about 81 cents, perhour, ‘he average’ cost of the electric light, including power, carbon, attendance, &c., is 

about 56 cents. per hour. ; 
We find the light to be perfectly satisfactory in every respect, in fact we should not know how to do our business with the old gas burners formerly used. The light is perfectly steady and brilliant, and we find it'a great advantage in showing the great variety of colours that are displayed in our goods. Our entire expenses so far, 

do not excecd five dollars, Yours truly, 

FREELAND, Loomis & Co, 

From the Montague Paper Company, 

Orrtce oF Montacue Parer Co. 
TurNER Fatts, Mass., Nov. 3, 1879, 

Brush Electric Light Co. 
GENTLEMEN,—We take pleasure in sending you our opinion of. - your light. We are not ina position to speak of the economy or: practicability of lighting our entire works by electricity, for ours is only a single light machine put up experimentally, and lighting only - oneroom. We have found the light useful and satisfactory in the way of keeping our colour uniform through the night, and it is a pleasant’ 

and agreeable light to work by. Yours very truly, : 
. Monracue Pater Co, 

¥rom Boston Manufacturers’ Mutual Fire Insurance Company. 

Boson Manuracrurers’ Mutuat Fire INsuRANCE 
‘ Company, Boston, Mass., Nov. 21, 1879, : 

G. W. Stockley, Esg., VP, Telegraph Supply Co, 
Dear Sir,—You are at liberty to say that this Company prefers: ‘the Electric Light (so guarded that points of incandescent carbon. cannot fall from it) to any other known mode of lighting, having as’ -yet been unable to find any cause of danger in ‘its use, except as: above stated. Yours very truly, Epwarp ATKINSON, President: 

It is well known that tho Hon, Edward Atkinson is tho highest authority on Mill Tnsurance and Mill matters genorally, and great valuo attaches to his opinion, 



Telegraph Supply Co., Gleveland, 
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From the Bay State Iron Company 

Orrice Bay STaTe Iron Company, 
2, Pemnerton Square, Boston, 

Brush Electric Light Co., 5, Pemberton Square, Boston. 
GENTLEMEN,—In answer to your enquiries as to the operation of the Brush Electric Light Machine at our Works in South Boston, we would say—We purchased the largest sized machine, No. 7, for eighteen lights, with single lamps, but are using at present but eight of them constantly, which number we expect to increase at an early day. We have substituted double for single lamps, by which we get 

a light burning sixteen hours without change, 
We use the light in all parts of our works, and have also employed it while unloading coal at night at our wharves. For all purposes, and in all places where we have needed it the light has answered our expectations for economy in the Pdwer required, and in the cost of production, and we consider it has special adaptations and advantages 

for use in all departments of the iron industry. 
. Truly yours, J. AVERY Ricwarns, President, 

From the Phoontx Iron Works, 

PHENIXVILLE, Pa., July 10th, 1879, 

, GENTLEMEN,—We light our machine shop, 317 by 90 feet, 38 feet high, and our column shop, 130 by 53 feet, 13 feet high, with 11 Brush Electric Lights. In these shops are about 100 machines, consisting 

From the Norway Iron Works, Boston, 
Norway Iron Works, Boston, January 20, 1880, 

: Co, ant Nayior & Brush Electric Light Co, ‘ GENTLEMEN,—The No, 7 machine for eighteen double lamps which you furnished us, works to our entire satisfaction, giving us all the light we required at the various parts of our mill which we wish to illuminate, 
i 

. ‘Naytor & Co. 

Y 

From Pottstown Iron Company. 

Porrsrown, Pa., December 17, 1879, Telegraph Supply Co, 
GeNTLEMEN,—Replying to your favour of the 10th inst. would say that we are using the Brush Electric Light in our plate iron works, nail manufactory, and shops very successfully. Our primary object in introducing the light in our works was to enable us to run our nail factory double turn, as the large and increasing demand for our -Special brand made it necessary for us to enlarge our production. The work of nailing requires 2 good strong light: the operating of a nail factory at night being a new departure for that branch of the iron trade; but with the aid of the electric light the main difficulties have - been overcome, and we were so much pleased with its service that we introduced it also into our mills and shops, believing that it would add to the comfort of our men as well as increase their utility, although the same degree of light required for our factory work is not necessary for general mill operation. We have a large trade in plates for locomotive and tubular boiler purposes, as we make a speciality in the higher grades, as well also for ship plates, of which we furnished largely for the American line of steamers, The adoption of the light in this last named department has fully met our expecta- tions, and enables us to take further steps for the increase of our product there, which the enlarged call for our plates now necessitates, 

Yours respectfully, 

Wituiam H. Morris, 

Lreasurer Pottstown Iron Co. 

From Hon, R,. R. Herrick, Mayor of Cleveland . 

; Mayor’s Orrice, CLEvELaNnD, O., June 27, 1879, 
A. T. Whiting, Esq. 
Dear Sir,—Yours of the 4th instant is received. Our Monu- mental Park, formerly lighted by 105 gas lamps, is now, and has been since sometime in April, far better lighted by 12 Brush Electric ights, 
I think this Brush Electric Light is far superior to anything I ever saw before as-an out-door park light. It is beautiful, and’ makes * everything around appear beautiful, -I believe our. people are universally pleased with the light. It is brilliant and steady. Our Navy storms of wind and iain do not seem to affect it in the least. ‘tue machine. is located 500 feet from the park, and the circuit is about 4000 feet in length, and all the lights are in one circuit, I think Nantasket Beach would be grandly beautiful if illuminated by these lights, Respectfully, 

R. R, Herrick, Mayor, 
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From the Barber Match Company, Akron, O, 

Barer Marcu Co. 
The Telegraph Supply Co. Axron, Noy. 25, 1879, GENTLEMEN.—We desire to express our entire satisfaction with the Electric Light you have placed through our factory, We find it a great success, as we are lighted much better than ever before—day or night. The only fault we have to find is that you did not place it in 
our works a, year ago. Yours truly, 

Jno. K. Rowinson, President. 
‘This is the largest Matoh Factory we know of in this country, They use one of our 16-light machines, 

From Senator William Sharon, Owner of Palaco Hotel. 
. San Francisco, April 24, 1879, Telegraph Supply Co, SF ;. GENTLEMEN,—I have been using ten electric lights at the Palace Hotel, furnished from one No. 4 and one No. 5 Brush machine, using about ten horse-power. The lights are placed us follows: Two 3000 candle lamps in the court, displacing 510 gas jets; two 1000 and one 3000 candle lamps in the grand dining room, displacing 280 gas jets; one 1000 candle lamp in the restaurant, displacing 150 gas jets ; one 1000 candle lamp in the office, displacing 100 gas jets; one 1000 candle lamp in the kitchen, displacing 20 gas jets; one 1000 candle lamp in bar room, displacing 25 gas jets; one 3000 candle lamp in front of the hotel. The lamps in the dining room are switched from there to the front of the hotel, and to the bar room after the dinner hour, and all are working to our entire satisfaction. We feel free to state that the Brush Electric Light is a cheap, practical light to.use where much light is needed. 

: Yours truly, Wa. Suaron, We also light with equal snccess, tho Baldwin Hotel at San Francisco and the Grand Pacifio Hotel at Chicago, ’ For hotel offices, corridors, dining rooms, &c., it is especially valuable, and insures a Great saving over gas, - eee 
From the Deer Creek Mine, near Smartsvillo, Cal. 

mine at night practically as well as by day. The machine Tequires but little attention, and the expense is small. _ continue to work as well as at present, the Company will be entirely satisfied, Yours truly, 

Geo. P, Tuurston, Secretary, The Lake Superior Mino at Ishpomin , and tho Menomince Mi it Quinnesoo, Mich,, aro also using our ht with excellent resulta, eee ee 

fl - exe 

From Cleveland{ Burial Caso Company, 

CLEVELAND Buriat Case Co., 

CLEVELAND, O., May 9, 1878, 
Telegraph Supply Co. 
GENTLEMEN,—The Plating Machine Purchased of you at the beginning of this year has given us entire satisfaction, You, perhaps, remember that we started everything new when we bought your machine, and when our plater, a gentleman of large experience, came to make his first trial with machine and new solutions, he remarked that “it looked likeit was going to be all right from the start,” which’he thought “ would be miraculous.” So, from our first experiment to 

date we have no complaint to make. . < 
: Yours truly, J. W. Hatcuer, Supt, 

From Baltimore Nickel Plating Works, 

Bartimore Nicket Piatine Works, 
: : Barrimore, Mo., April 22, 1878, 

Telegraph Supply Co. 
GENTLEMEN,—We have used one of-your Brush Dynamo-Electric Machines for electro-plating for several months. Its daily practical use has proved very satisfactory. . We commend it especially for its entire freedom from any difficulty in regard to heating, the amount and regularity of current developed, economy of power consumed 

and its durable and simple construction. : 

Yours respectfully, 

A. GREENLEAF & Co. 

From Lowrie, Shurmer & Massey. 

CLEVELAND, Oui0, January Ist, 1880, 
Telegraph Supply Co, 
GENTLEMEN,—Something over a year ago we purchased a 12-inch Weston Dynamo-Electric Machine for use in our plating establish- ment, and it ran pretty well for awhile, but soon began to give us trouble by getting badly heated and getting out of order generally, We had it repaired at an expense of over 50 dols., but very soon it gave out again, and we became disgusted with it, and ordered one of your 9-inch Brush machines in its place. ‘This has now been running with the most perfect satisfaction for several months, and we feel ‘auch gratified at the results obtained with it, Tt does not get at all heated, even with all the work we can get into our: baths, thus avoiding the necessity of running water through it as with the old Weston machine. The Weston machine is at your disposal any 

time you send for it, Yours truly, E : 
ai Settee ada ates « Lowrie, SHURMER & Massey, - 
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From Sly and Furman, 

CLEVELAND, OHIO; January 28th, 1880. 
. Ldegraph Supply Co. ‘ 

GENTLEMEN,—We have been using one of your 9-inch Brush 
plating machines for two years past in our plating establishment, and 
it has not been out of order or given us any trouble for even an hour 
during that time. It never gets hot, even when pushed with work, 
and we have done as high as 30,000 dols. worth of work per month 
with it. 5 

We are familiar with all the plating machines in the market, and do 
not know one that compares with the Brush in any respect. 

: Yours truly, 
Sty & Furman, 

From the Buffalo Dental Manufacturing Co. 

. Burrato, N.Y. Jan. 31, 1880. 
Telegraph Supply Co, : 
GENTLEMEN,—In response to your enquiry as to how we like our 

“Brush Dynamo machine,” we have to say that we see no reason to 
change the favourable opinion expressed in our former letter. It is 
always ready, and gives no trouble. Before-we used this we had a 
Weston which troubled us very much by heating. This objectionable 
feature does not appear in the Brush machine. We would not part 
with it if we could not replace it, 

B. D. M. Co, Yours very truly, 
Geo. B. Snow, President. 

From Myers, Osborn and Co., Stove Manufacturers. 

OrrFicE or Myers, Ostorn & Co., CLEVELAND, 
‘Feb. 8, 1880. 

Telegraph Supply Co. . 
GENTLEMEN,—We have used the Brush Dynamo-Electric machine 

for a year, with entirely satisfactory results, The machine is fully up 
to the standard of excellence claimed. 

; Yours respectfully, . 
3 Myers, Osporn & Co. 

boi From the White Sewing Machine Co. 
Telegraph Supply Co. * CLEVELAND, Feb. 3, 1880, 

GENTLEMEN,—In reply to your inquiry as to our opinion of the 
“Brush Dynamo-Electric Machine” for nickel-plating, we take 
pleasure in stating that we have used it for nearly two years to our 
entire satisfaction, and can heartily recommend it for its durability and 
its non-liability to heat or change of current. 

: Very truly yours, : 
Wuire Szwine Macuine Co, 

13, 

LIST OF EMPLOYERS OF THE LIGHT. 

As the best evidence of the tect that: the Brush Electric 

Light is no longer an experiment, but a fully developed and 

thoroughly practical illuminator, we give below a list of the 

most prominent places where the light has been purchased 
and is in regular use, or has been ordered for use, 

IN GREAT BRITAIN. 

16 Lights—tho Admiralty. 
6 oy South Kensington Muscum. 
16, ~—- Royal School of Mines, Jermyn Street, 
16 SOg,_~=—- Admiralt (second order). 
16 ,, ~=— Woolwic! enal, 
16 =, ~=— Peek, Frean & Co.,, London, 
16 ,, -—- Barrow-in-Furness Ship Building Company, 
16 ” Great Eastern Railway Company. 
6 ,, Denny Bros., Dumbarton (for ships). 
60,  Barrow-in-Furness Ship Building Company (second order), 
18 ,, Messrs, Bass and Co., Burton-on-Trent. 
18 = ,, Great Eastern Railway Company (second order), 
16, ~—- Peek, Frean & Co., London (second order), 
G 4, Isanc Holden, Esq., Oakworth House, Onkworth, 
6 ~,, Denny Brothers, Dumbarton (second order), 
6 4,  Ballock & Co, (for export). - 
18 7 Messrs, Holden & Son, Alston Works, Bradford 
6 ly lh 6B Crossley, Esq., Halifax (on order), 
16, ~~ Messrs, Caird & Co., Greenock, 
8 ,, 3. Napier & Sons, Glasgow i 

17—C«,,_~—Ss Baldwin, ax, n 0 
364, Great Western Railway Company, Paddington Station (on order), 
32. ‘Messrs, Holdon & Sons, Alston Works, Bradford (second order), 
3 ,, Admiralty (third erder), . 

16 ,, ~~“ South Eastern Railway (Charing Cross Station). 
4 oy Clock Tower, Houses of Parliament, Westminster, 
6 , ‘The Roanhead Hmmatite Mines, Ulverston, / 
6 ,, The Clyde Spinning Company, Glasgow, ; 

32 ” Corporation of tho City of London, for lighting of Blackfriars 
Bridge, New Bridgo Stroct, Imdgate Cirous, Ludgate Bt. 
ies 5 Churchyard (North Side), and in Cheapside (to ' 
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IN TRE UNITED SrTarTEs, 
n° Jovnes Por bee Chicago, 11, 2 StF Ohleago, 

! 
: 

Go» AD, Notting & Go,, Olothicrs, Brooklyn, N.Y, 

Rolling Mills, Iron and Steel Works, Machine Shops, &c. 
6 ly, John Paret Co., ” ry ? 

Wholesale Grocers, ie, HK. & PB. Thurber & Co., New York City, 14», ~~ Francis Leggett & Co., New York City, Parks, Docks, Summer Resorts, &c., for Outdoor Use. 17. -4; Prospect Park, Amorican Falls, Niagara Falls, N.Y, Ie, Chautauqua §, 8, Assembly, Fairpoint, N. Y, 1, Monumental Park and Suporior-Street, Clovoland, O, 1g” Nantasket Beach, Boston Harbour, Boston, Mass, 1%, N. O. City Ry, Co., Gardons, New Orleans, La, wg ,, Schwartz Bros,, Gardens, New Orleans, La, . IBY ys Brighton Beach Hotel, Seaside Resort, Coney Island, N. Y, 

82 lights in Park Bros, & Co.'s Binck Diamond Steol Works, Pittsburg, Pa, 36, Brown, Bonnell & Co,’s Mills, Youngstown, O, 2, Pottstown Iron Co.'s Mills, Pottstown, Pa, 4 4, Edgmoor Iron Co,'s Mills, Edgmoor, Del, 12 “ Phoonix Iron Co,’s Mills, Phoonixville, Pa, i 6 , _ Pennsylvania Steel Co.’s Mills, Baldwin Sta., Pa, Hl 6 » Otis Tron and Steel Company’s Mills, Cleveland, O, 2 » Nashua Iron Co,’s Mills, Nashua, N.’ 37, 18 4, ~~ Norway Iron Co.'s Mills, South Boston, Mass; | 18. ~~ Bay State Iron Co,’s Mills, South Boston, Mass, | 16 ,, -_ . Passaic Rolling Mill Co.'s Mills, Paterson, N, J. 16, NJ, Iron and Steel Co.'s Mills, Tronton, N. J. : inion Rolling Mill Co., Chiengo, Til. 
180, 6 «OL EN. Y, Ry. Co,, Iron Ore Docks, Escanaba, Mich. 

| ¢ . Hales Chicage Rolling dint Oo Chicago, TH, . 
17, ~—-Harbour of Montreal & Docks, Escanaba, Mich, 

52» W., Allison & Co.'s Car Works, Philadelphia, Pa, 
1g” _ Allantio Garden, Bowery, N, ¥, City. 

1 Washburn & Moen Manufacturing Co.'s Wire Mills, Worcester, Mass, 18 Sea Beach Palace Hotel, Conoy Island, N, ¥. 

i » Niles Tool Works, Hamilton, 9. ei . 
Circuses. : 

non Tron Works, San Francisco, Cal, 
‘ 

" " 

7 i 0. Bullooks Diamond Drills, Chicago, Til, : 184," Gooper, Bailey & Co., London Cirous, “On tho rond." 
Standard Nut Co., Pittsburgh, Pa, 

+» Pittsburgh Hingo Co., Pittsburgh, Pa, v» Falls Rivet Co, 7; Cuyahoga Falls, O, 2 Albany & Rens'r. Iron & Steel Co,, Troy, N, ¥, ¢ + Moorhead, McClean & Co., Pittsburgh, Pa, 
Woollen, Cotton, Linen and Silk Factories, 126, Thos, Dolan & Co., Woollen Mills, Philadelphia, Pa, 96 =, ~~ ‘Riverside Worsted Mills, Providonca, 1.I. aaa 108, Oswego Falls Woollen Mills, Fulton, N.Y, 116, Atlantio Mills, Dresa Goods, Providence, RT. : 4s Amoskeag Manufacturing Co., Manchester, Cotton Goods, N. H. 25 4, ~~ Willimantio Linon Co., Spool Catton, Willimantic, Conn, S4- Engle & Phaanix Works, Columbus, Ga, 30), Mississippi Mills, Wesson, Mississippi, Globo Mills, Dress Goods, Woonsocket, RL se, Conant Thrend Company, Spool Cotton, Pawtuckot, R.I, 

9 | W. W. Coles Cirous, On tho road," . . 
er John Robineon's Cirons, ** On the road," 2 4 W. ©. Coup’s Circus, “On the road,” 

Colleges, Churches, &c, 2 re Franklin Institute, Philadelphia, Pa, 3 ” Ohio Medical College, Cincinnatti, O, 
a 

ADDOARROA mee 

i Wabash College, Orawfordsvillo, Ind, i Baptist Church, North Orange, N. J. 

Hotels, 10, =~ Palace Hotel, San Francisco, Cal. w , Baldwin Hotel, San Francisco, Cal. we Grand Pacific Hotol, Chicago, Til, %w ,, Continental Hotel, Philadelphia, Pa, y Mines, Smelting Works, &c, Ge 5 Menomineo Mining Co., Quinneseo Mino, Quinneseo, Mich. 

ix} —) 

iss, Moss Manufacturing Co,, W esterley, RI, : : 
1% Menomineo Mining Co. Norway Mine, Vulcan, Mich, 

G4, Waterman ana Mayer, Corset Factory, W. Brookfield, Mass, 
1%’ Oleveland Iron Mining Company, Cleveland Mine, Ishpeming, Mich, 

18 5, Cheney Bros., Sille Works, South Manchester, Conn, 
4 4, Deer Creek Mine, near Smartsville, Cal, wy, Pilot Knob Iron Co., Tron Mine, Pilot Knob, Mo... a 4; Great Basin Mining and Smelting Co., Salt Lake City, Utah. 3° 35 Old Jordan wining Co,, Salt Lake City, Utah, a? =i, North Bloomfold lining Co., Nevada City, Novadn. 

Steamers, ' 

18. , ~—- Raritan Woollen Mills, Raritan, NJ. 19° 4, ~~ Cohannet Mills, ‘anton, Mass, 6 Cy, Cohoes Warp ‘Thread Co,, Cohoes, N, Y, 64 4, | Whittenton Infacturing Co,, Taunton, Mass, 72 4, Wanskuels Co., Providence, R.L 1% OC, Burlington Woollen Mills, Winooski Falls, Vt. : ef 
8. Steamer « Massachusetts,” Providence Line, N. ¥, City, 

H Large Stores, See 
By, » “RR Springor,” Mississippi River, Cincinnati, 0, 

St: John Wanamaker, Grand Depét, Philadelphia, Pa,” : 
6 fy, »  *Stateof California,” Pacitic Const Line,San Francisco, Cal, 

200» Dunham, Buckley & Co,,. ry Goods, 340, Broadway, NY 
2» " + 0, Groy,” Grey's Iron Line, Pittsburgh, Pa, 

. 20. 4, Bates, Rood & Cooley, Dry Goods, 343, Broadway, N. Y, 
a: + ase Dale, " ” sig 

Go. A.D, duillard & Co., Dry Goods, 68, Worth Street, N. ¥, 
2 yy Am 4itad Stoamors, St. mad Mo, 

6 ‘y+ Looser. & Uo., Dry Goods, Brook # 
2 ~~ Steamer “8, H, Parisot, New Orleans, + 

NY S » Continental Giothing House, Washington Btrect, Boston, Mass, 
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Factorles and Establishments of Various Kinds, 
20 Lights—Barber Match Co., Mitch Factory, Akron, O. 
16 Allen Bros,, Paper Mill, Sandy Hill, N; Y. 
a . Montague Paper Co., a aqer Mill, Turner's Falls, Mass, 

19 _ Stanley Rule and Level Co., New Britain, Conn. 
Plume and Atwood, Manufacturing Company, ‘Thomaston, Conn, 
Atlantic Petroleum Refining Co., Point Breeze, Philndelphia, 
Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection Co,, Philadelphia; 
Chicago Times Building, Chicago, Il. 
Ohicago and Alton Railway Bridge, Glasgow, Mo, 
Orystal Plate Gloss Co,, Orystal City, St, Louis, Mo,j 
J. G, Kitchon, Philadelphia, . 
Ferry Seed Co., Detroit, Mich. 
Dover Stamping Co., Cambridge, Mass, 
Olds & Lord, Saw Mill, Aston, Minn, 
Bergner & Engle Brewing Co. , Philadelphia, 

. Michigan Central R. BR. Co,, Detroit, Mich. 

Rented Lights furnished from a Central Station. 
California Electrio Light Co. San Francisco, Cal, 
Grand Rapids Electric Light and-Power Oo., Grand Rapids, Mich, 
City of Wabash, on Court House Dome, Wobash, Ind. 
pret Galesburgh, Il., Flog-staff, Galesburgh, Ill, 

New York, 



1880. Electric Pen (D-80-027) 

This folder contains correspondence relating to the design and marketing of 
the electric pen. Other letters concern ownership of patent rights. 

All the documents have been filmed. 
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LOCATION OF MINE: 
OFFICERS; SILVER ClYy, UDA, . ., : GEO. H, BLISS, President, In Tintle AUintng District ; ee 
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1880. Exhibitions - Paris Electrical Exhibition (D-80-028) 

This folder contains one letter from George E. Gouraud, Edison's agent in 
London, regarding the Edison exhibit at the 1881 Paris Electrical Exhibition. 
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1880. Menlo Park Laboratory - Incoming (D-80-029) [not filmed] 

This folder contains correspondence, circulars, and price lists from suppliers 
of materials and equipment. 



1880. Menlo Park Laboratory - Internal (D-80-030) 

This folder contains internal communications among various members of the 
laboratory staff, including Edison. 

Less than one percent of the documents have been filmed. Communications 
relating directly to the operation of the laboratory or concerning significant orders 
of supplies and equipment have been filmed. Communications dealing with routine 
orders and bills have not been filmed. 
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Blank No. 1. 

THE-WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY. . * 
This Company santed Yo HY tt and DELIVERS messages aaty on conditions, limiting its ‘Uabity, 

hich hi ‘Basented to by thi lowing mi 
® re pean Sat ot hondor of ts pag fel - 70 heck to tho sending atation for comparison, 
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A. R. BREWER, Sec'y.’ NORVIN: GREEN, Prostdent. 







1880. Menlo Park Laboratory - Outgoing (D-80-031) [not filmed] 

This folder contains copies of telegrams and drafts of letters to various 
suppliers of materials and equipment. 



1880. Mining - General (D-80-032) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
separation of ores and the application of electricity to mining operations. 

All the documents have been filmed. 
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Blanis No, i. 

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY, 
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PRESIDENT, VICE-PRESIDENT, SECRETARY, 

HON, BENJAMIN A. VAIL. CHARLES S. CAPRON. JOHN WEAVER. 

: REPORT OF THE 

SAN JUAN AND NEW JERSEY 
DISCOVERY AND MINING COMPANY, 

This company is incorporated under the laws of the State of New Jersey, for the purpose of 

acquiring, by a systematic use of experienced miners and engineers, such mining properties as the 

company may consider desirable to hold, either for sale or for development, 

The capital stock of the company is $1,000,000, divided into 100,000 shares of ten dollars 

each. The shares are full paid and non-assessable. Twenty-five thousand shares of the capital 

stock are placed in the treasury for working capital. 

When the company was organized in April last, it was not the intention of the directors to 

develop any of its mines at first, but simply to acquire them, and this was so stated in the pros- 

pectus then issued. Such, however, has been the success of its able prospecting staff, in the 

acquisition of very valuable mining property, and so greatly have the facilities for marketing the 

ore increased in the last few months, that it is now considered that the interests of the company 

will be best subserved by at once proceeding to develop one or more of its mines, with a view of 

selling some of their immense deposits of mineral, for the benefit of the treasury and the gratifi- 

cation of the stockholders. 

As stated in the prospectus referred to above, the company commenced by purchasing six 

Silver mines entire, a half interest in four more, a fine mill site and a water right, all in the San 

Juan district of Colorado. 

The efforts of the prospecting staff have so increased the company’s possessions that it now 

Owns THIRTY-NINE MINING CLAIMS ENTIRE, a one-half interest in _TEN MORE, and three of the 

finest mill sites in the whole San Juan country. 

Considerable work‘has been done this season on the company’s “Western Belle” Mine, and with 

every ten fect of drifting in the tunnel the vein has increased in width and richness. The pay- 

streak is of grey copper and brittle silver, and is ten times its width when first uncovered. The 

gradual manner in which the whole vein has widened out with development is very gratifying to 

all interested, as indicating a permanent yield of silver ore, of both medium and rich grade, in 

great abundance. 

For the purpose of deciding upon a future plan of action the directors recently ‘sent the 

secretary, Mr. John Weaver, to Colorado to examine the property of the company, and to con- 

sult with practical and ‘experiénced parties. about the advisability of proceeding forthwith to 

develop a mine, and which mine to develop first, if any. 

Owing to the position of the “Western Belle,” it being on the side of Mineral Mountain, it can 

be worked by tunnelling, thus avoiding the expenses of pumping and hoisting, which have to be 

done when a shaft is sunk from level ground, Another advantage is, the mouth of the tunnel 

where the work is now being done on the mine, is only about 150 feet from the line of the new 

wagon road now being rapidly built. This road will enable the men to transport the ore to the 



_ “Western Belle” tunnel. . 

smelters at much less expense than if they had to depend upon the only other means of convey- 

ance, namely, by packing on the backs of mules, or burros, down the mountain trails, Again! 

near to this mine the company owns a fine mill site, upon which, some time later, it may be advis- 

able to erect smelting works, so that the company can manipulate its own minerals, and for that 

matter the minerals of other owners also, which will materially help to swell the carnings of the 
company. 

These facts, combined with the character and quantity of ore contained in that mine, justify, 
the directors think, their decison to at once proceed to develop its resources. 

When the company organized, the services of Mr. James A. Drummond were secured, under: 
a three years’ contract, which dates from April, 1880. Mr. Drummond being a practical miner and 
prospector of many years experience in Colorado and the territories. 

Arrangements were then made to send out, also, other experienced prospectors, under his 

supervision, into the districts around the Dolores and San Juan, with instructions to locate and 

secure for the company desirable silver and gold lodes, carbonates, coal lands, placer claims and 
other valuable properties appertaining to mining. 

Judicious management of the company’s affairs have produced the foregoing satisfactory re- 

sults, at acomparatively small outlay of money. The fact being that the company’s possessions have 

increased in the short space of six months about FIVE HUNDRED PER CENT. in value and quantity, 

which is probably unprecedented in the history of mining companies, and this without increasing 

its capitalization, drawing upon its treasury reserve, or making any demand upon the stockholders. 

The Jatter cannot be done under any circumstances, as all its stock is full paid and unassessable. 

In reference to the mines of the company which are not being developed, all the work neces- 

sary to be done under the law, for one year to come, has been done, and no.more work is neces- 

sary upon any of them before the latter end of next year, 

It will be for the company to decide hereafter whether any of them shall be sold or not. To 

retain them will not make ‘any great annual demand upon its treasury, and at the same time the 

company will own an enormous amount of the best kind of silver mining property. 

The mines are located in several districts. The majority of them are on true fissure veins. 

A few are carbonate lodes. No placer claims have been taken up. Probably next year the staff 

may succeed in locating placer claims, but they have discontinued prospecting for this year, in 

order to push development on the “ Western Belle” Mine. 

Upon this property a comfortable cabin, a store-house and a blaeksmith-shop have been built; 

a dumping-car and car-track have been furnished, and supplies, tools, etc, have been laid in for a 
winter’s work, 

Some of the same appliances would be available for working the “ Jersey State” Mine, should 

the company hereafter decide to develop it, as its opening is only about 1500 feet from the 

September 30, 1880. 

OFFICES: 

New York: : NEW JERSEY: 

SMITH BUILDING, CORTLANDT STREET, EXCHANGE BUILDING, RAHWAY, 

Room 30, Room 2. 
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1880. Mining - Edison Ore Milling Company, Ltd. (D-80-033) 

This folder contains correspondence, agreements, and other documents 

relating to the business of the Edison Ore Milling Company, Ltd. Some documents 

concern the Miocene Mining Company, which was established by Edison and other 

members of the Edison Ore Milling Company to exploit a mine in California. There 

is also a list containing the names of Edison Ore Milling Company stockholders for 

the years 1880-1883 and the number of shares owned by each. Related material 

can Ps found in the Edison Ore Milling Company Minute Book (Company Records 

Series). 

All the documents have been filmed. 
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bee tecsmstns recor assy 

| Tomas Mra bttison 

~ with — ¢ 

The Colesorr Cit Metlirig 

Compre, alvinatet 

This nekeewsns made thist<zm day of qanGary in: 

the year 1880, between Thomas Alva Edison of Nenlo Park 40 the | 

State of New sereay of the first part, and The Fdison Ore 

Milling Company, Limited, a corporat ion created under the 

laws of the State of New York, and hereinafter called the Com : 

pany, of the second part, 

Witnesseth: 

Wisco the Company 

has beon organized with the view of acquiring and using in- 

Goatinwe, woseseed sna tepbara patent therefor for extract- 

ing,motals from ores by electricity and other means; and 

among these, certain inventions and bert ae dic uk the party of 

the. first part already made and devised, and such others of 

the like character as he may make hereafter, and such letters 

patent as may be geaneed for any of them. 

And whereas the said Fdison is willing and proposes: for 

the consideration and upon the terms hereinafter referred to, 

to assign to said Company all his interesi in certain con- 

tracts, and to transfer to it his right, titles” intorest in 

all his said inventions, processes and letters patent, and: i 

the sxblunive use, and benefit theroof, in and for the United 

States- of America, and all other States and Countries of. the. - 

world, 

Now, in consideration of the mutual agreements of the 

parties hereto as hereinafter diet forth, they respectively 

agree with each other as follows: +: # wu 

First: The said Edison hereby assigns, ‘transfers and 

sets over to the Company the three several contracts, and all 



his ie title and interest 

of, which are herewith handed to the Company, and are de- 

23rd day of December, 1879, between said Edison or his as- 

| 
od i  s¢Cribed as follows, to wit: {l.) An agreement, dated the | 
{ ; 

signs of the first part, and the United States Mining Tn~ 

vestmont Company of the second part, relating to the wernt ne 

4 of tailings and other debris on the properties now or former~ 

ly owned by the ‘Cherokee Flat Blue Gravel Company and The 

Spring Valley Natag and [rrigating Company, respectively; 

(2, ) re agreement made at Oroville, in the County of Butte 

and State of California, the 24th day of November, 1879, 

between said Edison and his assigns of the first paver and 

The Big Bar Hydreulic decva Company and relating to the work- 

ing of tailings or debris on the proporty of said Company; 

(3, ) pe agreement made at said ‘Oroville dated the 28th gay 

of November, 1879, aera Said Edison or his assigns of the 

first part, and Oliver Py Powers, Je T, Soule and F, B. Mil- 

ler of the second part. 

Second: The said Edison hereby sells and aaSseRs to 

i the Company the entire and exclusive right, title, interest, 

| ; use and benefit in and for the United States of America, and 

' I tala other States and countries of..the world, in and of his 

H inventions or improvements in or relating to the manufacture 

of Chlorine water, and in and of all other inventions, dis- 

coverios, improvements,’ processes, devices, apparatus and 

means BEPneeke made, discovered or used by him, in or per- 

taining to the extraction of metals from DEBE: tailings, 

gravel or other deposits Pmen SOEs wether. By use of electri- 

city or of any erent eet) mechanical or “other processes or 



Means whatsoever; and does also agree that all other and 

puithes are bene: discoveries, improvements, processes, do- 

wiéests apparatus and means of the character above described 

which he may make within the period of seventeen years from 

the date hereof, together with the improvements upon any of 

them which he may make within the same period, shall be deem~ 

ed to have been made for and shall belong forthwith to the 

Obmpariy: 

Third: The party of the first part hereby agrees, on 

behalf and for the benefit of the Company, to make and prose- 

cute with all reasonable speed and diligence from and after. 

the execution of this agreement, investigations and experi- 

ments for discovering, devising and perfecting the best and 

most profitable processes, epparatus, devices and means for 

extracting métaia from ores, tailings, gravel and other de~ 

posits thereof by eieeticiwy, chemical and any such other 

Means be. Hewede discover or deviance: and in respect to all of 

the iikwas ao diseovetes or devised which are either not pa- 

tentable, or which the Company shall decide not to patent, 

Fdison agrees to wee to it complete and detailed information 

descriptions, formulae and instructions for practically oper- 

ating the same, as fast as the same are made by him, 

And Edison agrees that he will not disclose any of them 

to any other person than to the Compaty, without its permis- 

“sion in writing, signed by its President. And it is mutu- 

ally agreed by the parties hereto that all expenses of Edison 

in and about his experiments and investigations aforesaid, 

provided that the nature and amount thereof have been first 

authorized and approved by the Company, shall be borne and 

Seca ante Seen ee a anne ee ee 



ad paid by it from time to time as they accrue, 

Fourth: All inventions, discoveries, improvements, 

processes, devices, apparatus and: means of the character de-~ 

scribed in the second or third articles heceat which shall 

be made within seventeen years from the date hebeor: shall ° 

belong to the Company without PuERer Stab endatten to Edison 

than et Proyeeed for him by this agreement; and Edison 

hereby agrees that fie will transfer and secure to the Company. 

from time to time as they are made, the full, sole and ex- 

elusive right, title, interest use and benefit of all of 

them, in and for all the states and countries af oresaid. 

Fifth:. Edison agrees that, in respect to all his ine 

ventions, improvements, processes, apparatus, devices or 

means of the character reforred to in the second and third 

articles Reveors which can be protected by letters patent, 

grants, concessions or other privileges, securing to the 

owner thereof the exclusive or other Special use and benofit 

thereof, in any of the countries named in the preamble hereof: 

he will, upon the request of the Company, prepare, execute, 

deliver to it or file as may be necessary, all caveats, draw 

ings, models, specifications and applications for such pa~ 

tents or other grants as aforesaid; and will, as fast as any 

such patentable inventions, improvements or other devices aro 

perfected, assign the same and all his right, title and in- 

terest therein, edd 4a all the eebita: or other such be 

concessions or privileges as aforesaid therefor, to the Com- i 

pany, and will execute and deliver to the Company all such 
. 

| 
other instruments or writings as will secure to it the entire: : 

i 



and exoyeive Feeney title, use and benefit of all of them 

. Sixth: The Company agrees in consideration of the as- 

signments, covenants and agreements of Edison as herein set 

forth Re pay and issue to him Two hundred and eighty five | 

ehousand doPiare of its capital stock; and to pay him an 

annual salary of ten thousand ($10,000) dollars in each of 

tho seventeen years next after the third Tuesday of janaeey5 

1880, in which its net profits, after payment of all cost of 

exiobinents as provided in the third article hereof, and all 

its other oxpenses,shall be sufficient to pay that sum; and 

if esta net profits in any year shall not be sufficient to 

pay the whole amount of salary, étida to pay him such part 

theroof as such net profits will yield, 

And the Company further agrees that:after reserving. and 

deducting so much of the net profits of each of said seven- 

teen years, ending seupectively Sti the third Tuesdays of 

January, 2s will pay sata annual sum of ten thousand dollars 

and such further sum as will amount to twenty per cent. upon 

{ the - amount of its stock then outstanding, it will pay Edison 

Out of any surplus then remaining of the net profits of that 

year, thirty percent. of such surplus, up to but not exceed- 

ing thirty chousend dollars in any year. And it is agreed | 

that the provisesns of this articlo in respect to such salary; 

; and percentage to Edison shall apply to each \ year: taken sepa 

tab ery PY meets and without reference to or in connection 

i with any Stier: 

i Seventh: Edison agrees to execute and deliver to the 

Company from time to time, at its request and expense, such 

writings of further assurance or such separate instruments 

Bikinis st sina eck Srv gai ty 



: 
6 

More fully or specifically securing to the Company thé inter-| 

; ests Or'any portion thereof which are covered by this in-~ 

strument as it may require to have, 

| Eighths Both parties agree that an instrument or mem~ 

i: oOrandum of agreement made between the parties hereto and i 

bearing even date herewith is superseded by this agreement 

Hi and is henceforth void, aa they hereby’ release and discharge 

H each other from aid obligations under Said supenseded in~ 

strument, and- agree that the rights of both parties in re~ 

4 Spect to the matters contained herein are determined by this | 

i agreement only; and as if it had been executed instead of 

i the other. 
| : 

In witness whereof the party of the first part has 

hereto set his hand and seal; and the party of the second 

pert has hereto set its seal and has éanwea its corporate 

name to be Signed by the hand of its Prewidont the day and 

4 year first above written... 
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State of New York, 

City & County of New York, oe 

. On the twenty seventh day of 

Jasuaey in the year one thousand eight hundred and Siehis 

berine me personally came William duenan with whom I am per-~ 

sonally pequernheds subscribing witness to the foregoing in~ 

strument, who PeLne a me duly sworn did depose and say, that - 

he resides at Menlo Park in the Sane of New Jetueyy that he 

is well acquainted with Thomas A. Edison and knows him to be: 

the same person deseribed in and who executed the foregoing 

instrument, that he saw him sign the same, that he sonnowe eds 

ed in his presence that ine executed the same and that he sub-. 

scribed his name as wiewaue thereto, 

Aaa. on the twenty seventh day of january one thousand 

eight hunared and aren before me personally came Janes H, 

BOuker and sioekeen Ie Griffin to me known to be respectively 

the persons described in and who executed the foregoing 4 in= 

ner ument as the President aad Secrerery. respectively of The 

Edison Ore Nialing Company, paws the Serpererson describ-~ : 

ed in and in whose behalf the same instrument was by them ex~ | 

couted and they severally acknowledged to me that they execu~! 

tod ‘the same as the free act and deed of said Company, for 

ue ‘Purposes therein mentioned and thereupon the said janee 

H. Banker being. by me duly BMER said, that he resided at - 

Irvington in ERR State of New York, that he was the President 

of the said the Edison Ore Milling Company, esneted) and that 

he sipied ihe: name of the said The Edison Ore Milling Company 

Limited; and his own name as Biaaident thereof, to the fore- 

going instrument by order of the Board of Directors of said 

pei SS tala Se 

Mess: 



Company; and the said a ee I, Griffin being by me duly { H 

' 
' 
if 

EMOEN said, that he resided at Menlo Park in the Spare of 
New Jersey, that she was the eesketars of the said The Edison 
Ore Milling Company, Limited, that he knew the corporate seal | 
of said Company, that the seal affixed to the foregoing in~ | 
strument was such corporate seal and was snenete affixed by 
him by order of the Board of Diredtora of said Company and 
by the like order ne signed his own name to said instrument 
as weusatary of said Company. 

tas Witness merers 1 have hereunto subseribed my 

name and affixed my official. seal the day and year 

Piret above written, 
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[ENCLOSURE] 

pes ine a
 os NOTICE! 

sh cet wig aa pete ee? 22 

~ We, the undersigned, citizens of the Uni- 
ted States,*hereby give notice to all whom 
it may concern that, under the mining laws 
of the United States, and the district mining 
laws of “Yankee Gill Mining District,” and 
the district mining laws of “Berry Creek 
Mining District,” in Butte County, Califor- 
nia, for mining purposes, we claim the 
bed of the north fork of Feather River, in 
said county and State, from a point on said 
north fork of Feather River (as shown on 
the official map of Butte County), where 
said north fork of Feather River crosses the 
dividing line between Sections 14 and 23 in 
Township 21 N., Range 4 E., Butte County, 
California, and from thence, following the 
meandering of said north fork of Feather 
River, up and along said stream through 
Sections 14 and 13 in Township 21 N. Range 
4 E.; thence up said stream through Sec- 
tions 18, 19, 17, 20, 16, 21, 15, 10, 9, 3, 4 
and 6, in Township 21 N., Range 5 E., and 
through Sections 33, 32 and 31, in Town- 
ship 22 N., Range 5 E., and through Section 
1, ‘Township 21 N., Range 4 E., and Section 
36, in Township 22 N., Range 4 B., toa 
point in said last named Section five bhun- 
dred feet north of the point where said | 
north fork of Feather River crosses the 
dividing line between Sections (1) one, in 
Township 21 N, Range:4 E:; and Seetion 36 
County of Butte.:. Our said.claim comprises 
the river bed from bank: to:bank ofall that 
portion of the north fork of Feather River, 
designated on said Butte County map, and 
commonly known as the Big Bend of the 
north fork of Feather River, being about 
eleven miles in length along said stream. 
We also claim hereby the right to the mines 
or deposits of precious metals on or in the 

several Bars in said Big Bend; said bars or 
some of them being known as Island Bar, 
Lattimore Bar, Berry Creek Bar, and others 
which are not named, in said Big Bend of 
the north fork of Feather River between 
the points before named. 
We also claim the right of way to con- 

struct and maintain a tunnel or tunnels, and 
for the right of way for all the necessary 
flumes, pipes or ditches therewith connect- 
ing; said flumes, pipes, ditches and tunnels 

James C, Logan. 
George W. Cummings. 
Frank McLaughlin. 
Thomas A. Edison. 
James H. Banker. 
Charles H. Lewis. 
R. L. Cutting, Jr. 
Anthony J. Drexel. 

to be of sufficient size, capacity and grade 
to carry all of the'water of said north fork 
of Feather River, at a medium stage of 
water, through, in, over and across the 
following described lands, to-wit: 

Sections (1) one, eleven, twelve, thirteen, 
and fonrteen, in Township 21 N., Range 4 
E., and Sections 6,7 and 18, in Township 
21 N., Range 5 E,, and we claim the right 
to divert ail of the water of said north fork 
of Feather River from its natural bed in 
said Big Bend, and to carry or run said 
water through saidtunnel or tunnels, and 
said pipes, flumes or ditches, from a point 
above said Big Bend at the point heretofore 
designated, between Section (1) one, Town- 
ship 21 N., Range 4 E,, and Section 36, 
Township 22 N., Range 4 E., flowing said 
water into Dark Canyon, and thence return- 
ing said water to the channel of said north 
fork of Feather River at a point below said 
Big Bend; the points of entrance and exit 
of said waters to be within the boundaries 
on said north fork of Feather River here- 

beng; : 
her. 

In making such jlaim and location under 
the laws of the Unitéd States, and the several 
mining districts in}which such claim and 
location may be sitjated, we do not propose 
or intend to interfer in any way with vested 
and accrued rights made in good faith, and 
legally held and’ pgsessed by other miners 
or other persons, yhose notices of claims 
and locations or posessions have been made 
in accordance wit) the laws and customs 
of the several miniig districts in which our 
said claims may beocated, and in accord- 
ance with the minng laws of the United 
States. [ 

This company sill be known as “The 
Eocene Tunnel an@Mining Company,” and 
its original membey.are named below: 

William H. Vanderbilt. 
George C, Perkins. 
William H.Cox. 
Charles Batchelor. 
E. W. McKinstry. 
John Hoey; 
P. O. Hundey. 
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1880. Mining - Mines and Ores (D-80-034) 

This folder contains correspondence relating to the mining and assaying of 
gold and other ores. After abandoning his interest in platinum in 1880, Edison 
attempted to use his ore separation inventions to recover gold from tailings. He 
also continued to correspond with numerous. individuals who were interested in, or 
knowledgeable about, mines. 

Approximately 30 percent of the documents have been filmed. Correspon- 
dence from individuals associated with Edison, letters containing significant 
marginalia, and letters that are parts of important chains of correspondence have 
been filmed. Correspondence with routine marginalia or with no marginalia has not 
been filmed. Included in the category of routine marginalia are acknowledgments 
of the receipt of ores, inquiries regarding lost or unmarked shipments of ores, 
requests to send ores for assay, and notes about the results of assays (primarily in 
the hand of Edison's chemist, Alfred Haid). 
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vets of incredolity. [boat ‘explosion 1 “tha two { casual, oustom 
- M. | out? were met: 

mee ae var wee aE 
warn, is tak conti bee pelieved of & | £2,000. Tho joint existence, of ; 

i iny ‘coneciendet ee eclara- | is0f-tho simplest, notito aay miserable of 'd’Ghinaman, Some Scotch | t an Be ho simp 

“Characteristics, Oyprus,.Rowlandaon! tho}; = Wark. 2 1) 
Caricaturisty.. Arta, “Folk .Lore * from 
Unst to; Shetland; ‘louis Philippe ‘ and |. 

| the’ Marsoillatse, Floating Iron Coffins, |’ 
| -Natioties, &o;:..2 0. 56h Pe: 
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Mrx. Jobnaton,. do; Miss Jobnatov, dos: 
/Murpby, Waterloo; Wm ‘Mat a 
‘Lefebere, do; W. P' Bradshaw: Now 

Near Pointe Claire, P. 
Gallagher, of (he lato. firm 
Gallagher, ‘and ‘Gallagher 
entered: into. oo-partnership ¥ BY 
Louia Gauthier,.and their vineyards: have, 
‘been, extended :to “Beaconsfield tation 
'@. TB. THey are now prepared to fill att 
orders for: the celebrated Beaconsfield 
iQropes'’and other fuvouril ricties, and 
Yorward then-to all ports df Canada or the 
‘United States, by ‘poat or “others for. 
-epring planting. Messrs. G. ‘& Gv intend 
to lay out a portion of thelr naw farm - tor 
tha cultivation of small frait, which will bo 
cultivated on .a largo <ecale- for the supply 
.of their: customers. ' A catalogue will) ba 
iseved in a fow days; und be ready for dic~ 
‘tribution on application. All orders should 
bo addressed to Gallagher & Gauthier, 
Beaconsfeld, P.Q., or to thir. offige . in 
Montreal, No. 67.8t. Gabriel atraot. 

EDISON AND HIS 1NVENTIONS:, 
. When Edison firat began to make known 
his wonderfol. discoveries, tho world Was 
itclined to look upun thom aa the idena of 
a dreamer, but sinco. that itine:some ‘of 
thoso havo boon put to such practical uso 

‘| that now ho has become a starin the world 
) of'aciontista, It was ever eo that. small 
beginnings accidentally discovered have’ 
turned out to be the most useful... Who’ 
would hava dared to, say that Watt, when 
ho ‘flrat ‘experimented with bis mother’s 

'|-tea-kottle,fwaa diecoverlng a powdr. which,. 
for tho ; civilization ‘of mankiqd and : 
purposds’’of Inbour, waa ‘to supersédo all 
‘that had gone bofore. In liko manner tho | 
Anventive gonius of Edison acemg destined 
‘to follow in Lhe 'asmé’ path, and who. shall 
say now that tho two homisphores may not 
yot. bo linked toguther ‘still moro-clopely: 
‘than they sro by his telophone,; which 
is ovon now but in ita infancy. The mental 
povers of tha man would scem ‘to be. not 
only of ‘a high order, but far sbove that { 
of his follows,Zor, besides the atudy of: 
mechanica, ho is said to bo n chamist of no 
mona: ability and posscga . a” Inboratory. in 
whi be found ‘avery*chomical agent 

liznde necessary. to ite propor .atili-; 
“ 

th 
urvenky: Th 

tho carbonizd 
ft “te tigi 

Aho} 8 
aro inforindg, Atid: Mr, Edison 
bir. -wayjof overcoming this, 

Sdstead'of being offensive 
y s of a decorative character, i 

and: by‘ éne ‘of hi any, achievemonts | 
(which hov-hbaa ‘dia id vthin ‘tho last 
ew days) ‘tho globe may be made aa orna-: 

Mental. aa oven,tho  prattfest. Bohemida, 
6.’ “Anothor great -advantago in tho: 

‘] electrio light is that thero is no offonelve 
| ga8 generated, ‘ag in. the case of coal gaa, 
} which is eo'injurioua to “both animal-and, 
vexotable lifo by tho,omission of sulpHurio 
and gas. and destructive to tho goods of 
jewellera ond . fancy .warohonscien,. as 
woll'ns to the fino gile bindlogs of literary 
collections. us Pa weg fin: 

OO) av@nmar savana 0S 
in tho cost of lighting will also be effected, « 
for Mr,. Mackenzie saya that a ght equal: 
to:-1B sperm candles-—the maximum gic: - 
light—could be soldat’ a'tho low price of | 
GO cents per thousand cubic feot, whilo'tha 
cost of fitting up.ia much :Jess than that 
necessary’ for the ‘utilization “of ‘ordinary 

‘ore’ 
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Bore] ter, .with ‘probably ths -exce) : Sea 
Q.C,, are retained for the eet dousiehine: isoup-kitehen. |: (Clieers: 
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: : od 
by fonr-of the 

produced ats. 
genefal adopti eae 
: ing “TER MOSE WoNDBRIU 
thing, contidcted with this byster { 

\besides-lighting tho room .in whi 3 
artisdn ia employed; it will drive~ tho’ 
machinery with'which ho. worke,.a!l froth § 
the ohé wire, and .& “lady : may’ drive. he 
sewing-mnachino- by. thd snme.maans, 
cost of some four: cents per diam, ‘wi 
‘the manufacturer requiring 20 horac-pow 
‘aay bo as easily supplied at a proportion-. 

; ate cost, without the trouble of getting ap 
ateand-or fear of an explosion. must securo: 
its gdneral adoption. ; © ~ : 

Ss |ANOTHBR IMPORTANT DISCOVERY, . 
and ano of Ediyon’a most recent ones, will | 
oauss thd songater. to substitute * Oh, 
had I but Alva’s secrot,”. for “Ob, had I 
but,Aladdin’s lamp.” Although, bis former 
efforts’ have been tho méane of bringing to t} 
his orens many go:dly sume, Mr. Edison 
soem now to havo discovered the seorat of |, 
the :alchymist, apd ia. extracting—If not 
from the atono and alluvial’ deposit—gold 
where gold was not before: Here againon 
aocidéent hus opened up a new path to tho 
discoverer. Edison, when carefully esarch— 
dng for platinum, discovered “gold Jn place 
of thd meaner metal. “With onideathat ho 

. would bo able to find itin the " tnilings?*. 
or refugo.of the gold mines, ho gent out 
agents, and Major.. MaLaughlin, who visit. 
‘od the Chaudiere Valley on this .errand,: 

bags,;-in ‘which gold was 
zaples from:California, | 

6 
knowing tho seoret of hin friend, Edison 
does Hot claim that his- method is: applica. 
ble to, all ‘districts,"and at: present it 
‘only uecfal for‘the,distriot around Oroville, 
but- after exporimenting “with othor de- 
‘posits, he claims he wMl be able to, utilize 
tin the same: manner ag “in: thd-Groville 

; @ recovered ag 

t fast, in all anne 
k @ good proflé a! aia: P a : 

{SDE INGENUITY OF SEM MAS 
When endeavouring to r 
f : nouralgio .paing,: 

* to hy igcoveredthat ‘which’ tho 
‘disciples of Esculapins. have long sought" 
in vain—n ouro-for -neuralgia—indeed,. he 
als ig the Lalloviate all pains. This 
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CONCENTRATOR. | 

A, represents the Pan with water-pipo; G, screen-hopper, where the pulp is introduced; H, ad- 

justable discharge gato; FF, adjustable rods for supporting the Pan; E, the frame; D, adjustable 

stand and roller for regulating the grade to the pan; C, percussion; AB, is a section of lifting and 

grooved cam (A represents the lifting eam B, grooved eam; combined.) 
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1880. Mining - Spring Valley Hydraulic Gold Company (D-80-035) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
takeover of the Spring Valley Hydraulic Gold Company by the United States Mining 
Investment Company. Included is a lengthy report on the Spring Valley mine, 
prepared by the United States Mining Investment Company. 

All the documents have been filmed. 
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Tur Unrrep States MINING [NESE ene Company, 

61 BRospw ass 

‘New Yorx, Jan. 12, 1880. 

At a meeting of the Directors of this Company, held this day, it 

was unanimously resolved, that the Reports on the Cherokee Fiat Blue 

Gravel and Spring Valley Mining ‘properties should be accepted and en- 

dorsed by this Board, and ‘that ‘a Company be incorporated under the 

Laws of the State of New York, to be called the Sprina Vatiry 

HyprauLto Gop Company, with a Capital Stock of 200,000 Shares, at 

$1, par value, per share, or a total of $200,000. The subscription price 

remains at $10 per share. 

As it is axpested that this Stool will be held as a permanent divi- 

dend: paying investment, under the advice of counsel, we have adopted: 

this low capitalization, in order. to afford the ) Stockholders the n most ample _ 

Wa. Pere Sirtanstan, 

protection against any possible personal
 liability for debts that might be 

contracted hereafter. 

’ This in no way detracts from the value of the stocks, while it guaran- 

tees the Stockholders against any possible liability or future assessments. 

EDWARD BATES DORSEY, 
President, 

———— 
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ON THE 

SPRING VALLEY 

HYDRAULIC GOLD COMPANY 
COMPRISING THE 

| CHEROKEE FLAT BLUE GRAVEL 

AND 

SPRING VALLEY 

Mining and Irrigating Company's Property. 
\ 

(| 
By R. H. STRETCH, M. E, 

. AND 

CHARLES WALDEYER, M. E, 

AND 

} : HAMILTON SMITH, Jr. M. E. 

SITUATED AT 

CHEROKEE FLAT, BUTTE COUNTY, ee 

CALIFORNIA. 
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SYNOPSIS OF REPORT 

ON THE 

“CHEROKEE FLAT BLUE GRAVEL” and “SPRING VALLEY” Mining Claims, 

LOCATED AT CHEROKEE, 

BUTTE COUNTY, CALIFORNIA. 

a er, : [ 

1. The Property consists of 1,215 acres of deep, gold-bearing gravel, 
of which 893 belong to the ‘‘Cherokee Flat Blue Gravel Company,” and 
822 to the “‘ Spring Valley Company,’’ with water works which cost $500,- 
000, lands, flumes, buildings, and all necessary mining appliances. 

2. From certain natural features of the ground, the property can be 
worked better as a whole than can each parcel separately. 

3. The Title is perfect. 
4, The ground may be safely said to contain Sixty-eight Million Dol- 

lars ($68,000,000) in gold. . 
5. The ground worked, being about 100 acres, has yielded $5,336,061 40, 

or about $56,000 per acre, and’a large amount remains to be extracted 
. from this ground. . 

6. $2,272,534 28 has been produced in the last six years, of which 
$1,380,894 21 has been profit. 

7. By a consolidation of both properties (after the completion of the ' 
Cherokee Flat Blue Gravel deep tunnel, which will take less than oné 
year), one only now being worked, the income can be increased to from 
$600,000 to $800,000 nett, and these figures can be substantially maintained. 
for many years. The mining ground is, practically, inexhaustible, and 
the water is a saleable commodity for all time. 

8. The Spring Valley Company is to-day in a dividend-paying con- 
dition. The production for the last 70 days was $86,900, at a profit of 
$900 daily. ; 

9. Work at the mine is in active progress; in fact, has never been 
stopped, either summer or winter, since 1875, when the water-works were 
completed. : : 

10, The consolidation of these properties makes the finest gold gravel 
property extant, its steady productive ability being an absolute certainty. 

For facts on which these conclusions are based, see main report. 

Yours respectfully, 
R. H. STRETCH, M. E. 

To Epwarp Bares Dorsey, Esq., 
President United States Mining Investment Co. 

November 17th, 1879. 



Mento Park, N.J., - : 
: December Wth, 1879. : | 

EDWARD BATES DORSEY, Ese., 
: President, 

Sir: 
- Ihave read with care the report of R. H. Stretch, M. E., upon the 

properties of ‘‘ The Cherokee Flat Blue Gravel,” and ‘‘The Spring Valley 
Mining and Irrigating” Companies, the result of a most careful investiga- 
tion by him during a period when I was investigating the same properties, 
at the instance of and under instructions from Prof. T. A. Edison ; and can’ 
state, that not only all that is embraced in said Report (except perhaps 
platinum in the quantity named therein, which I consider too great) is jus- 
tified by the facts with which I am cognizant, but I am confident, that had 
the former proprietors of these properties been possessed of the inform- 
ation now obtained of the process applicable to the saving of ald the Gold, 
and other metals found in this auriferous deposit, much larger net returns 
would have been shown on the books of the Companies, than are indicated 
in the report ; and further, Iam persuaded that if the Cherokee Flat Blue 
Gravel Co. had been possessed of the water facilities hitherto afforded to 
the Spring Valley Mining and Irrigating Co., far greater net returns would 
have been shown from the same area of ground sluiced from their property, 
by reason of such being on the deeper and richer part of the channel of 
this auriferous deposit. In further assurance of my opinion of the great 
value of these properties as now consolidated, I may say that ‘The Edison 
Ore ‘Milling Co.,’? are willing to make a contract for-15 years, which I 
would willingly advise should be twenty-five, to take all the tailings from 
the properties (now being and all those that have hitherto been thrown 
away), and return to.the proprietors of these properties one-half of the 
gross yield of Gold and Platinum extracted therefrom. 

; : T am respectfully yours, 
FRANK MoLAUGHLIN. 

EDWARD BATES DORSEY, Ese., 
: 5 President WU. S, Mining Investment Co. 

IR: . 
From my own investigation of the subject referred to in the letter 

to you from my agent, Mr. F. McLaughlin, covering a period of several 
weeks (receiving from him during that time large quantities of the sands 
and gravel for treatment at my laboratory), and from my knowledge of his 
ability and experience in such matters, I fully endorse him as worthy of 
the utmost confidence, 

Respectfully yours, : 
; THOMAS A. EDISON. 

: NOTE. aS 
A contract for 15 years has been made with Thomas A. Edison agy 

representative of the “Edison Ore and Milling Company,”’ to work the tailg 
ings and debris, which has hitherto gone to waste, by which the Spring 
Vatiey Hyprav io Gotp Mrnine Company will receive one-half of all thay 
precious metals and minerals saved free of charge. 



age at S hither ante, by which the SPRING 
VaLLEy Hypraviic GoLp Minine Company will receive one-half of all the 
precious metuls and minerals saved free of charge. 

SERS EP EN Taree ta poss erunse ad Hee 

STATISTICS OF SEVERAL MINING COMPANIES ON’ 
NEW YORK MARKET. 

7 ; Percentage 
Names of Company. - Capital. } wins F Market neon jon Market 

H peceoa acme a ' Price, 

Ontario......---.-. $10,000,000 | $100 .} $40 00 500, 1} 
Standard .._. 10,000,000 100 i 80 00 50c. / 15% 
Horn Silver 10,000,000 25; 25 00 25c. 1 ¢ 
Little Pittsburg...-] 20,000,000 100 80 00 500. r y % 
Homestake..--..-- 10,000,000 100 40 00 80c. i as 
Leadville...-...... 2,000,000 | 10 4 75 100, 24 

ESTIMATED PERCENTAGE OF 7 
SPRING VALLEY HYDRAULIC GOLD COMPANY. 

i i 
Spring Valley.---. $200,000 $100 | 1000 | 100. 1% 

After first year..| -------. | ----- i 10 00 | 250. Qs 

P, S.—This is a very favorable showing for the Company, considering 
the character of the Mines when compared to the above properties, 



i. THE 

; —s“*-Wnited States Mining Investment Ca., 

bs 61 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY. 

President: 

EDWARD BATES DORSEY. 

Vice-Presidents : 

HENRY HAVEMEYER, 

A, FOSTER HIGGINS, 

JAMES D, FISH, WILLIAM H. GUION, 

ARTHUR F. WILLMARTH,. 

Secretary Treasurer Counsel 

S$. A, WHEELWRIGHT. H, B, LAIDLAW. COUDERT BROS. 

This Company has been formed to meet a pressing and increasing 

want in-Financial Circles in the United States, which is to investigate, by 

the best Engineering Talent employed specially in the interest of this 

Company, the real merits and value of Mining Properties. The public 

can rely upon the assurance given by this Company, that every property 

which is offered to investors, bearing the Company’s endorsement, will 

have received the sanction of its Board, based upon reports of their own 

employed Engineers, from personal examination of the same; and invest- 
ment in such properties can be made with safety and a reasonable cer- 

tainty of success. The names of its Officers and Trustees guarantee that 

it will do what it undertakes in an honorable and trustworthy manner. 

DIRECTORS. 
Epward Bates DORSEY seesessees ssceseeccooeMining Engineer, 

1, Cy. BABCOCK+ecesseceeeeseeceee Treasurer Adams Express Co, 

Wu. H. Guton.........Of Williams & Guton’s Steamship Line. 

Wa. Perr Stimaraan......Late Receiver and Treas. Erie R. R. 

Cuas. M. Fry... President National Bank of New York. 

JonaTuan Operu 

: D. S. APPLETON.0. 

. u Utvssus S. Grant, Jr 

cave eeccscccceesccesccousseoe Bankers 

+oeeOf D. Appleton & Co., Publishers, 

Perereriet ecccsvessreeeLAWyety 

Artuur B. Gravas. -Prest. St. Nicholas National Bank, 

Jas, P. ROBInsonesseeeeeeeees«Consulting Engineer, New York. 

Grorce W. WARREN...0.....N. Y. Life Ins. Co., Boston, Mass, 

C.A.Wurrtize, of Lee, Higginson & Co., Bankers, Boston, Mass. 

Jamas D. Fisttecsssceceee .+President Marine National Bank. 
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Epwarp Barszs Dorsry, Esq.: 

H. Havemever....».Of Havemeyer, Eastwick & Co., Refiners. 

A. F. WILL MARTH coe. os0.Vice-President Home Fire Ins. Co. 

Wat. L. Janxins, Jroeee.+s-Of Wm. S. Nichols & Co., Bankers. 
Geo. B, West....00 ««Commission Merchant. 

THostas MANNING.. 

Henry W. Forp... 
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A. Foster Hiccins.. eevee eUe S, Lioyd’s Marine Insurance, 

Cuas. L. Perkins, . Of Perkins & Choate, Bankers, 
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Boston, Mass, 
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Epwarp Batss Dorsry, Esea.: 

San Franorsoo, October 10, 1879. 
Dear Sir: 

In accordance with your instructions, I have made a careful exami- 
nation of the property of the Cherokee Flat Blue Gravel Company, and 
of the Spring Valley Mining and Irrigating Company, situated north 
of Oroville, in Butte County, State of California, and have the honor to 

\ report as follows: My investigation has extended over a period of ten 
days; and the conclusions drawn are based, not upon speculation, but 
upon actual ascertained facts. I shall treat both properties as a unity 
in this report. 

Yours respectfully, 

R. H. STRETCH, 2. #. 

REPORT 
ON THE 

CHEROKEE: FLAT BLUE GRAVEL, AND.SPRING VALLEY 
MINING: AND IRRIGATING CO’S PROPERTY, 

SITUATED AT 

CHEROKEE FLAT, BUTTE COUNTY, CALIFORNIA. 

Having, in previous reports, given a very full and complete account 
of hydraulic mining operations in California, I shall not burden these 
pages with a repetition of the same. 

The relation of the mines to the gravel deposit, of which they - 
are a part, is shown in map No. 2 in which the yellow shading shows 
the known extent of the gold bearing gravel, the green line the 
Rimrock, or point where the, solid rook which underlies the gravel 
comes to the surface, and the grey shading the basalt or lava cap 
which overlies the gravel, leaving visible a portion of the gravel where 

ath d Clan Pe TED Ye i ea RL RW a ks Ri ae ih ore eA nee aden eta ots a 

] 



8 Reports on the Spring Valley Hydraulic Gold Company. 

it has been broken away. An examination of all the surroundings 

affords abundant evidence that the old river channels used to run 

through the Spring Valley, Cherokee Flat Blue Gravel and the Hen- 

dricks’ mines, with a grade of about one hundred feet to the mile, so that 

the deepest depression or main channel will be found in a position very 

nearly represented by map 8, which shows the ground under consideration 

on a still larger scale. 
Map 8 shows the ground of the Spring Valley Company (colored 

red), also the ground of the Cherokee Flat Blue Gravel Mine (colored 

green), with the local roads, reservoirs, &c. The Hendricks’ track of 

5 31-100 acres, is not included in the company’s property. The total 

area of the ground owned by the Spring Valley Company is 822 32-100 

acres; of this about 100 acres has had the top gravel removed, the shape ~ 

of this portion being indicated by the sinuous brown line, and about 40 

aores are unavailable fur hydraulic purposes on account of the heavy 

lava cap (marked sugar loaf), so that there is an availabe area for 

hydraulic purposes ,of about 180 acres of gravel which has not been 

touched, and 100 acres partially worked. , 
The Cherokee Flat Blue Gravel‘:Company owns about 893 acres 

of ground, of which about 200 acres js available for hydraulic pur- 

poses, and the balance can only be drifted on account of the heavy 

lava cap. : : 
A olear title can be given to the whole of this land, aggregating 

1,215 $2-100 acres. 

WORK DONE ON THE CLAIMS. 

In 1856, the Cherokee Flat Blue Gravel Company started.a deep 

bedrock tunnel to open their ground as a drifting claim, and pushed the 

work ahead until June, 1863, when the tunnel was in a distance of 1,542 

feet, and work was stopped. When.resumed, in the spring of 1867, an 

incline was started almost directly above the end of the old tunnel, and 

in May, 1870, had penetrated the hill about 800 feet, following the bed- 

rock, and proving the existence of what is known as the blue lead under 

Table Mountain. ‘The incline was'very wet and suffered severely by 

the heavy blasts in the adjacent workings of the Spring Valley Company, 

so that it had to be abandoned, and from that time no work has been 

done on the claim. 
Before the consolidation of the Cherokee and Spring Valley claims, 

Reports on the Spring Valley -Hydraulie Gold Company. 

they had each been worked in o small wa 
with low pressures, y by smail streams of water 

but. after the consolidation, extensi 
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Reports on the Spring Valley Hydraulic Gold Company. 9 

they had each been worked in a small way by small streams of water 
with low pressures, but after the consolidation, extensive water-works 

were planned and built, and since February, 1873, the daily supply of - 
water has been 2,210 inches, equal to nearly nine million cubic feet ; asa 
natural consequence, the company at once produced excellent results, a 
synopsis of which is given below. The Spring Valley ground was opened 
by the Welch and Eureka Tunnels, neither of which permit the working 
of the bedrock, so that there yet remains a stratum ‘of gravel, varying 
from 6 to 40 feet thick over the entire ground which has been worked, 
and as the bedrock pitches southwest into Table Mountain, the thickness 
of this untouched bottom gravel increases steadily. as work progresses 
south, up Saw Mill Ravine. 

QUALITY OF THE GRAVEL. 

" The total area of ground worked by the Cherokee and Spring Valley 
Companies, has been about 100 acres in a period of from 26 to 30 years, 
while the production of gold has been about as-follows: 

From 1849 to Fobruary 16, 1871, say twenty years, at $150,000.02. 0... voce cane eee $3,000,000 00 
February 15, 1871, to February 28, 1878.00. 22.0 cee coos coos coos eeeeeee 258,527 O1 
February 28, 1878, to August 9, 1879. (See statement).. ........ sees coescececeeree 2,185,684 80 

$5,489,161 40 
From which it results that the yield per acre has been $54,401 61. 

i Cena ce Seeman ied rE 
It is not easy to say, in the absence of definite data, what has been 

the variation in the quality of the gravel in the different portions of the 
mine, but an average value per cubic yard of the whole mass worked, is 
easily obtainable ; at the rate of 64,491 61-100 per acre, one square yard 
wonld yield $11 26, which for an average thickness of 40 yards (120 feet), 
is 28 cents per cubic yard. : 

Tt should, however, be remembered, that this result does not in- 
clude the dark green and blue gravel left in the pit, which, we have 
previously seen, have an average thickness, say of six yards. These 
are the richest gravels in the claim, and are worth on the average of $5 
per yard. . 

In the Hastern portion of the works, the coarse gravel is rich in 
gold ; so rich, in fact, that the Spring Valley Company keep quite a 
force of men employed upon it at a very heavy cost. Thirty-two 

STC RAN RC OPARES ED 
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pounds of the blue gravel, taken on the line between the Spring Valley 
and Cherokee Flat claims, gave me 64 cents, equal to two cents per pound, 
$40 a ton, or $70a yard. A long series of pannings on the same gravel, 
including also samples from the rotten boulder streak, and some of the 
top gravel which had caved down, gave me an average of 4 cents to the 
pan, which is equal to about $6 per ton, or $10 50 per yard. The estimate 
of $5 per yard for this lower gravel, is certainly very safe As it is about 
6 yards thick, its average value per square yard would be $80, which, 
added to $11 26, the actual value of the’ ground already washed, makes 
$41 26 as the value of one square yard from the surface to bedrock, which, 
for a thickness of 46 yards (188 feet), would give 89 cents as the approxi- 
mate value per cubic yard. 

From the above facts I deem the following-to be a fair estimate of the 
gold in the property : . 

++ $9,000,000 
«eee 14,600,000 
+++. 12,000,000 

180 acres of Spring Valley hydraulic ground, at $50,000 per acre... .... cee cece 
» 100 acres of bottom gravel, at 8145,000. 0... 0.0. wees cect weselesas ease 

200 acres of Cherokee F. B, Gravel hydraulic ground, at $60,000.... 
8,800 yards long by 500 wide by 2 high, for drifting ground on C. F.B. G., 8,800,000 s mu Towards 4 80. ee BAN AE 88,000,000 

* — $08,600,000 74 iy is 1 . od 

In this estimate I place the hydraulic ground of Cherokee Flat Blue 
Gravel Company at a somewhat higher rate than that belonging to the ; 
Spring Valley Company, because it appears to be nearer to the main 
channel. : é 

The dimensions of the drifting channel were obtained by measure- 
ments on the ground. Result of the past operations of the Spring Valley 
Company. The following is an instructive table: 

YEAR, Gross Product’n| . Expenses. | Profits. Dividends. 

July, 1878. 0... cee cue coos cons $180,164 14 $80,718 07 - $99,450 17 $50,000 
"© 1874. ..... . © 476,112 28 125,877 70 850,284 44 100,000 
“ 18%6.. . 401,590 01 149,688 46 | 251,061 46 85,000 
£©  187B. oo00 sees coon cove case 406,801 74 147,057 20 | = 950,884 45 80,000 

September, 1877. 000 seen oe 885,876 00 158,648 00 181,828 00 50,000 
October; 1878. ......00 sees veee 814,208 85 187,420 25.4 176,774 10 100,000 

Five years nine months........{ $2,004,847 87 $744,264 76 ! $1,820,082 61 | $405,000 | i ae |e | — 
Yearly average... 00. cece eas $850,016 98 $120,487 33 $229,579 43 

sos 

aes ai Sai ana acess EDEL ETI A STEPTOE RESTS PR 
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This table requires some comment, The discre: 

: Some. coi . pancy between the amount of profits and dividends is accounted for by the fact. that the com- pany have purchased . land : to. the extent: of--ovar-8hN0-000 ana 2p 
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This table requires some comment. The discrepancy between the 
amount of profits and dividends is accounted for by the fact that the com- 
pany have purchased lands to the extent of over $500,000, and mining 
claims to the amount of $407,084 92, besides paying for the construction 
of the water works, a sum of over $428,000; nearly the whole of these 

large sums having been taken out of the mine. 
The decrease in the yearly production is due solely to the fact that 

year by year they have been working a larger and larger proportion of 
top gravel, on account of their inability to reach the bedrock. In the 
attempt to do this, the grade of the flumes has been diminished, thus les- 
sening their carrying capacity, and involving an increase in the labor 
account. This defect can be remedied by the construction of a deeper 
bedrock tunnel, which would have a length of 6,000 to 7,000 feet, and cost 
$200,000, but which is not necessary if the two claims are consolidated. 

_ As the claims stand to-day, they merely require the completion of the 
Cherokee Flat Blue Gravel deep tunnel to put them in first class condition. 
This tunnel is one hundred feet below bedrock, where it will strike the 
channel, and requires to be run six hundred feet, to the first upraise. The 
last eight hundred feet is constructed ona sluice grade of four feet to the 
one hundred feet, while the first seven hundred feet will have to be cut 
down five feet at the month to bring it to the same grade. The whole tun- 
nel will have to be enlarged from 5x7 feet to 9x9 feet square, so that the 
modification and enlargement will cost as follows: 

Change of Grade,. $24 cubic yards, at oe Sedeivieerssncaeseieo eeesidecen essay UTS 

Enlargement, 2,605 ae 7 965—8,037 00 

New work will cost: 

The excavation of G00 feet of new tunnel (full size) to first raise into gravel would 
cost, according to the actual figures of other similar works (sec experience of 

North Bloomfield Co., etc.), about $22 per running foot, or G00 feet at $22.. eee 00 

Preparation of track or flume in bed of tunnel, a feet at $2. 4,284 00 

Raise into gravel, say 90 fect at $10.. Sees 900 00- 
Side branch into main diggings, for hydraulic purpose, 5 faye ‘400 fect at «88h. 9,600 00 
Raise into hydraulic diggings. .. sexes eideee< week . 00 00 
Construction of flumes and under-currents NaGs/covi.cbdclense ueseidees, Sues suse-ise . 5,000 00 
Extension of Flea Valley Ditch, to work, say 2 miles, at about 75 cents a foot. 7,600 00 

Air pipes in tunnel ooo. coos cone seen cone cone see vaee cone rene sees cone nee cone nee 1,686 50 

$61,057 50 

This work would take twelve months, allowing a monthly progress of 
one hundred feet, and would make the tunnel available for hydraulic pur- 
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poses at the beginning of the second fiscal year. To prepare it for drifting 

purposes, two hundred feet more of bedrock tunnel can be pushed ahead 

at a cost of $4,800, and about one thousand feet of lateral openings made 

into the gravel at a cost of $1,500. With these data we are able to furnish 

an estimate of the results for the first year after consolidation : 

800,000 inches of water used, washing 4 yards of gravel, worth 10 cents 

MYA voee vvee vaee seve sone cee See L cees cece voee 69820, 000 

1,000 yards of drift gravel washed at 810. see. 10,000 —€830,000 

Cost of hydraulic mining, at 25 percent. . 80,000 

Cost of main tunnel for hydraulics. ..- 
-. 61,057 50 

Cost of main tunnel for drifting... coe. coos cere nese cree cere sess cere res 6,800 —9188,257 50 

$101,742 50 

‘This result will be obtained by washing the top dirt on the ground of 

the Cherokee Blue Gravel Company, which we know is worth from five to 

fifteen or twenty cents per yard, thus avoiding the great expense of hand- 

ling the bottom dirt by which expenses can certainly be reduced from 

thirty-three to twenty-five per cent., and all the necessary appliances are 

in place, as shown in thé plan of the flumes and‘air-pipes hereto attached. 

The results for the second year are such that I almost fear to state them, 

although I can find no reason to doubt their accuracy after canvassing 

them repeatedly. In this year the income would be from three sources, 

entirely independent of each other, and the working of which would in no 

manner clash, viz.: from drifting, from washing the high bank, and from 

working the bottom gravels left in the old works. Let us look in the first 

place at each proposition by itself. To estimate the drifting proposition, 

certain dead work must be done, viz.: ras 

The main tunnel should be run ahead 400 fcet, at a cost of $24 por foot, Say. -+-+ see+ seee $9,600 

Tho upraises into the gravel can be made at a COSt Of.eee sees cove sees once sees 1,800 

Lateral drifts in gravel, say 2,400, at BLGO. .0c0 cove cone cere cone anne sone soer core 8,600 

Total dead Work ..s.'soee coos cose cose suse tons cere cees cece caes cece eee sees oe 0816,000 

The mine could employ forty stopers during the year, which, with 

carmen, drifters, timbermen, etc., would make an average force of say 

eighty men at $3 per diem. These stopers can take out four yards daily 

to the man, or one hundred and sixty cubic yards daily
. (I find that, on 

contract work, men have taken out as high as eight and one-third yards 
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‘daily in this gravel, at seventy. five cents a yard, findi ig tier ows ented ay ¢ -five 3a, yard, finding their own carmen). 
fn aie ela would: be washed in’ the: main " lume, from’ the. hydrealie 

4 a chave, ,therefo: a result of drifting operations as follows, 

epee ne nae ce Se A em SS eR 
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daily in this gravel, at seventy-five cents a yard, finding their own carmen). 
All the gravel would be washed in the main flume, from the hydraulio 
works. We have, therefore, as a result of rifting operations as follows, 
using the minimum value of the gravel and the minimum result of the 
labor : 

100 gravel daily for 800 days, equals 48,000 yards, at 810.... .... 0.0. sseseee $480,000 Note 1-70 of the drifting ground, 80 men at 88, $240, for 800 days, $72,000 
Timbering.... .... se0. secs cose sees cue: wees sees sees ceee cous coves +. 60,000 
General repairs of all kinds, .... 0.0. sees -» 10,000 
Candles, powder, steel, tools, lumber, etc +. 10,000 
Dead work, as above.... 6... ca0e ceee tt0e eee eee cane cove secs secseee 15,000—-$167,000 

$318,000 
For the hydraulic operations on the high bank there will be an oppor- 

tunity to reach bed rock, and treat the bottom gravels along with the top 
ones, and better results may be expected than have been previously 

* obtained. The average value of an inch of water for six years has been 
forty-two and one-half cents, while the average value of the gravel per 
cubic yard has been twenty-eight cents. With the bottom gravel included 
in the bank, it is very safe to say that the yield per inch will be increased 
and range fully up to seventy or seventy-five cents per inch, which is only 
one half of the theoretical figures. If we set aside 100,000 inches of water 
to be used on the unworked bottom, we shall have as the high bank 
result: 

700,000 inches of water at 70 cents per inch . .... ses. see ah tee eee cons cece eee cone $490,000 Less expenses, 26 per cent..... Sate sete cece teen sees sees neee cone ceen sees seer cess voce 129,600 

$807,600 
By reference to page ten it will be seen that this was about the 

result in 1874, and with the additional facilities provided there can be no 
doubt of the ability of the mine to produce and maintain these figures, 
which represent a production for forty years. We have still left the un- 
worked bottom on the old ground, which has a value of some $145,000 per 
acre. The income from this depends solely on the number of men em- 
ployed. : : 

An acre per annum might be cleaned up at a cost of, say $45,000, or 
83 per cent., leaving a margin of $100,000. The total result would he as 
follows : 
Net income from drifting operations... 6... .... 

ae hydraulic “ seeeee . 
cleaning up ‘ eee cece coe 

« $818,000 
>" 867,600 

eos 100,000 

$780,600 ° 

. / 
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And there is no element of uncertainty about any of these figures except the first. These figures are substantiated by the results of these claims in their actual returns, by the experience of other mining enter- prises of a similar character, and by very careful examination of the Sround, they can be substantiated and maintained for many years. Appended to this report you will find a statement of each “ clean-up” made by the Spring Valley Company since the water works were com- pleted : 2 complete schedule of the property included in the proposed transfer ; a sketch of the appearance of the.gravel bank along the line between the two claims, ete. 
As in all hydraulic enterprises. an abundant water supply is all im- portant, a glance at those constructed by the Spring Valley Company may not be out of place; as will be seen by the schedule of property, there are nearly 100 miles of ditch and pipes, all in-excellent repair, giving a steady supply of 2,210 inches at the discharge gate of the Concow Reser- voir, and the supply has been maintained without drawing upon the Round Valley Reservoir at the extreme northern end of the works, so that the capacity of the works may be safely set down at 800,000 inches per annum delivered by Concow Reservoir,. without reckoning the local winter supply. I have, therefore, assumed the capacity of the works at the above figures. The reservoirs near the mine are numerous, and so located as to be out of the way of future mining operations. For the use of the machinery for drifting purposes, the water of the Flea Valley ditch. can be brought in and had at 2 nominal cost, say $50 monthly. Ample allowance is made for this extension in the estimates. . As the so-called “debris”? question is one of vital importance to all hydraulic mines at the present ‘time, it is only right to state that ample provision has been made by. the. Spring Valley Company to avoid conflict with the farming interests from this source. About 8,680 acres of land lying along the bed of Dry Creek, and including the whole of the river bottom. to the bluffs on either side, go with the property, the whole of which is available as a dump for tailings, without risk or expense. I examined all. this ground which is shown on map. The track is large enough to accommodate the debris of 200 acres of deep hydraulic ground, and yet not be covered toa depth of 20 feet. The possession of this land, and also the right of way down to the main river, effectually disposes of the debris question, so far as the property under consideration is cone cerned, : ut 

: 
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: It may also be of interest to state that at the time of my visit, Major 
McLaughlin, on behalf of Professor Edison, the celebrated electrician, was 
devoting his time to an investigation of the platinum question. His stay 
at Cherokee extended over two weeks, and resulted in the discovery of this 
metal in abundance, so that it may be probably a source of revenue in the 
future, to the extent of $20,000 to $80,000. I have not, however, laid any 
stress on this point in my estimates. Incidentally his presence was of 
great importance to me, as the constant prospecting of platinum, in which 
alone he had an interest, resulted in the same show of gold in every pan 
which I had personally found, and many of his prospects greatly exceeded 
my own. : ; 

He also discovered the fine sands to contain innumerable small, 
microscopic diamonds, and it is not unlikely that the process through 
which the black sands would have to be passed to eliminate the platinum, 
would result in the discovery of many valuable stones ; no search is made 
for them, yet they are not unfrequently picked up; one was found while 
I was on the ground, which, if cut, would have a value of about $75 to 
$80. 

In conclusion, I may say that the statements here made can be readily 
verified ; whatever argument may be used against each property separ- 
ately, there cannot be one urged against the consolidated interests. 

: ae A Yours respectfully, 
4 : R. H. STRETCH, Jf 2H. 
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-APBENDIX,. 
Since my arrival in New York, I have learned a few additional facts 

which may be of interest. ; 
Samples of the black sands which are collected in the flumes in large 

quantities, were sent to Mr. Edison for examination, to see if they con- 
tained platinum ; each of these samples consists of 25 lbs” One was the 
sand just taken from the flume after extracting the amalgam, the other the _ 
same material after it has been passed through a small pan and partially 
ground. The results were $1,750 and $840 per ton of 2,240 Ibs., in gold, 
respectively. These results show that the sands may probably be made a 
source of considerable profit. To secure them in quantity merely requires 
a little more labor in cleaning up, the additional cost being inconsiderable. 

Tam also in receipt of information from the Spring Valley Company, 
dated October 80th, that up to that time 800'lbs. of amalgam, worth about 
$80 a pound, had been sent up to the office, and that the men were then 

. engaged in cleaning up thé Eureka Tunnel. The amalgam to Oct. 20th 
being worth about $64,000 or upwards, itis probable that the total clean- 
up will aggregate $90,000, if not more, as the last clean-up was on Aug. 
9; this is the result of two months and ten days work, equal to about 
$1,286 daily, or at the rate of $460,000 per annum. ‘This result was largely 
due to the employment of a large force of men to wheel the bottom gravels 
into the flumes, and is good evidence in support of the position taken in | 
the main report. 

It will, of course, be understood that the company going into posses- 
sion will be making an intome immediately, everything being in complete 
running order. 

R. H. STRETCH, 2. 2. 
New York, October 80th, 1879. 

STATEMENT OF THE BULLION YIELD 



OF THE i 

SPRING VALLEY MINE, 
From the Consolidation of the Cherokee and Spring Valley 

‘ Mines in 1873 to date. 

: STATEMENT OF THE BULLION YIELD 

i 
i 

Year. Date of Clean-up. Total Yield. Year. Date of Clean-up. Total Yield 

se 1878—February 20.... 0... 660... 20,080 GO | 1876—February 18.... 0.0. ween ue $11,984 08 
March Ql v.csiecvecevee 25,471 78 March B...ctisctescecues 60,505 11 

f April § .... 0... - 12,409 92 ADFil B.cce cece cece eeee ss 28,008 BE 
i May9 loss: “I 98/509 04 11.22 I “6650 28 
f une 4...... sae 29,045 05 MABE, oes 3 22,433 03 
B une 16..... teen oe 16,500 18 oe | ae at 27,001 10 

August 9...... + nee 8,800 49 28... as 28,098 77 
HI September 11.. 40,855 50 une 6... 57,788 15 
i October 20.... 71,278 16 [ul Ye 50,256 22 
i November 24,.... 60,201 71 eptember 28 .. 88,221 88 

: January 90... 000 soos cane 82,017 94 November 28..... 38,500 18 
| December 4.. se 15,148 08 

H $826,607 26 January 20.....eseeee0-. 21,003 97 
‘ 

I 
‘ $400,202 64 

F. 2) 

: 181A —Februaty 9... ooo: sees pee S877 —Fobruary Waves seesvevees 11/080 19 
March 18... 11,785 01 
April 10...... 22,150 87 
May 4 25,255 11 
une 18., 59,945 26 

july 81... eee 17,990 165 
: August 8... ‘ 82,810 41 

September 16. aes. 61,201 61 
December 8. eters 84,180 24 

November @. . January B..6. ceee eee eee 26,472 63 
December 23... 20. eeeee 80,616 19 202,080 21 

$420,882 68 | rgre—March 8... sce cscs veees 24,170 10 
March 25. .665 sees seen eons 22,489 20 
May 97... ... diieesees ce 18,2183 64 

Lae ra Bae ke eaidieves saise 00,486 oe JUN 'T bie dn teccers dene nex 39,261 a1 
March sees sess cece cree ce 9 87 August 7.s...ec.sec-seees 91,858 87 
April 16.00, sees cess eevee 78,026 44 October Q..seseevseeeee. 49,803 05 
May 18... sec seeeseceese 47,804 59 January to.si eee ceee ees 90,185 01 
By IB os wanes ab eanee Ves 68,200 64 86,701 40 
eptember Bo... wee. ween 14,054 48 — 

October 18. 19,842. 87 $200,251 88 . 
November 9 21,044 80 
December 10. 10,048 44 | 1879—Februaryi 12,000 00 
November 6. 2,488 80 May 9.. 61,728 62 
December 20 11,148 10 August &.. 87,525 80 
January 4.... 02+. 80,191 64 October 28 “86,900 00 

$858,775 82 Total........ sees oe 82,272,584 69 
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SCHEDULE OF PROPERTY 

Belonging to the Spring Valley Mining & Icrigating Company. 

MINING CLAIMS, 

810 80-100 acres 
2 48-100 acres 
6 48-100 acres | 

828 75-100 acres 

e000 vene cone Land included in patont oo. csee Pee cone cece segues cecece sees 
Korr & Greon claim....... se cece veces soe 
MSAD Wid Yannkeoiess scence sivedes ce sieeoven send nues cass cede veces 

MOAN save pease ean enna wave hee Ad aA dears x beeen bas none 44d es weaS 

Large claim on Butte Creok (value uncertain); land purchased to provide dump for tail- 
ings, about 8,680 acres, 

, RESERVOIRS, 

Concow, which covers 210 acres, and cost $70,676 08 ; Reund Valley, area 160 acres, cost 
$8,870 65; also Grub Flat, Littlefield, Hutchinson, Tom Jones, Glass, Spring Valley, Camp- 
bollficld, and Table Mountain, 10 acres. ‘We 

bitcitus, 
Dewoy.& Miners, 6x5, 80 miles ; Butte Creek to Concow Rosorvoir, 26 miles ; with 1,080 

fect 80-inch pipe at Little Butte Creek, and 8,780 fect 80-inch pipe at the west branch of the 
North Fork, size 8x6x8; Fall Creek Ditch, 4x8, 8t miles ; Concow Reservoir, to Cherokeo, 
with 18,100 fect 80-inch pipe across west branch, and 8,839 fect of 40-inch pipe to Grub Flat 
Reservoir, 16 miles; Oregon and Table Mountain Ditch, 17 miles ; Lrish Ditch and Resor- 
voir, 6 miles, Total, 064 miles, 

4 TUNNELS, 

Welch, Eureka and Chetokee equipment of claims, 80,480 fect of 4, 6, 6-fect flumes ; 20 
under currents ; 16 giants; 2 derricks; 12 gates and distributors; 6,000 feet 22-inch pipo; 
2,500 feet 15-inch pipe. 

; BUILDINGS, ETC, 

Stono office; store; barn; blacksmith shop ; lumbe 
the pit. 

r shed, and sundry small buildings in 

TELEGRAPH LINE, 

Cherokco to Oroville, connecting with lines of the We: 
complete outfit. 

stern Union, say twelve miles, with 

“GRNERAL SUPPLIES, 

Quicksilver, about 6 tons; 60 tons hay ; 500 sacks barley; 2 wagons; (horses; lumber ; 
iron ; steol ; powder; fuse; tools, and a full line or everything required in the works, 

ar 
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MEMORANDUM, SHOWING OPERATIONS OF SPRING VALLRY I NING ‘AO IRRIGATING COMPANY, ~ 
From June 16th, 1873 to October 31st, 1879. 

RBECHIPTS. 7 Seer oe 
* Powder Dis- Product | Bills Payabl Expense | Water Pipes, PURCHASES, -Expense Bills Payabl Period. Bullion, countand Ranehes from “and. Torat, Of. |Reservoin & Ot . Interest Dividends. wand Toran. Water Sales. a Ranches. Accounts, Mining. | Quicksilver.|Mining Gr'nd.| Ranches. Ranches. : Accounts, 

iB. 10—Jul. 15) 
1b78 — 1874) $476,112 28] $680 00 

B74 —- 1875) 401,609 91 TB BO | o.se ce veee| eens oe vee 

75 — 1876) 406,891 74) 82 60]...... $6,549 91 

B76 — 1877 885,876 00/ 200 00 | 11,696 00] 17,928 87 

vier ce cevs| sess on veee| 144,867 45] 621,600 68)j 6125,877 70] 987,807 10] 57,120 29 
80,000 69) 481,688 10|| 140,826 46] 24,876 80| 26,205 00 

124,767 88] 687,281 98|| 150,809 77] 4,261. 66] 109,621 05 
288,028 74) 649,024 61]| 168,548 00] 7,984 65) 182,609 70] 26,045 ea] 985,517 92] 48,014 081 60,000 00} 160,814 70] 649,024 61 A onc] 714208 88) 4405 09 | 48,085 50) 12,006 28] 72,688 00). 440,828 08]] 186,018 88] 9,688 95) 5,658 80] 9,670 64] 19,686 43] 92,818 481 100,000 ool 181,788 47| 446,008 08 Bis —isi9| 210,542 88] 900 81 6,864 82} 65,810 64] 282,408 a6|| 103,608 61 —si7'28| 14,414 01] 49,208 '06) 26,488 21] 24,680 72|.........-.| 68,704 75 282,408 36 

Torats, aioayen 1 ease BL ascasr lea $41,680 88! §761,707 86(88,018,280 80 ¢820,170 40|x84,284 80] ¢906,000_25|9608,488 09 $81,487 64] $120,810 18| ¢466,000 00| 672,080 10lta,018,285 80 

$247,480 00) 

78,879 83 

91,799 90 

$1,285 21) $150,000 00/ $2,079 28]  ge2t,e00 68 

a 8,688 46} 85,000 00) 119,256 47} 481,688 10 

RECAPITULATION. 
- a ce a 

Improvement’ (water pipes, reservoirs, and quicksilver). .... ..++ +4 sees sees oaee | $84,884 89% 
Bullion Product, 00. ..0. cee ee cove oo0e$2,168,726,31 

“_6,881.61|2,160,057 62! —_— Howder discount and water sales............ 
ae — 

ess Expenses of Mining (including taxes) 820,179 40/81,889,878 22)! “Ranches, Purchases, $608,484.09—Less Sales, $64,681.50—=.... 0. sss0.s0e0 ooee] 458,808 49 
Bobi, say $76),707.85—$572,680.10— 00. 6... sees mee cecatecee eee 189,177 25)| Expenses, $81,487.64—Less Product, $41,880,88m-.....600sssesseee sees] 89,648 214} 498,461 70 

Interest,’paid on current obligations... .... css. cece cease cece cece se sees sees seeeleedeces anes! 120,810 18 

; - Dividends, returned to Stockholders... ......00- sees seces cece cons coeses ace -| 465,000 00 

$1,529,055 47 ; - 181,620,065 47 
———ee ee sd 

eae 8 ISS EUOD SE 

* Probably $20, 000 of this sum should have been charged to expenses, 

The last 70 days clean up was $80,791 00, ¢ Some of the crop of 1879 remains unsold, which will be a future credit to 
this account, 

«| 14,078 22] 80,000 00} 86,886 48] 687,281 98 ; 

Mining Claims purchased. 0... .00. sees cess sees snc tens cone cece eves seve veer eves | 865,809 25 | $450,208 64 
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[This is the official report made eight years ago to the Board of Dircctors of the Cherokee 
Flat Blue Gravel Company for their personal use and guidance.] 

To the President of the Cherokee Flat Biue Gravel Co, 

. Sir: ; i < 
Having been requested’ by you'‘to make an ample and correct report 

of all matters pertaining to the property of the Company, I hereby submit 
the following, trusting it will have your approval. 
i ‘CHEROKEE, Butte Co., Cal., Oct. 3, 1871, r 

be v~ "' "Respectfully your ob’t serv't, i oad 
: ; CHARLES WALDEYER, 

General Superintendent. 

THE BLUE LEAD, 

Amongst the great gravel deposits of California, the “ BLuz Lean” has 
attracted the greatest attention. Not only its position, which is immediately 
upon, the “ bed rock,” but also its color, varying from‘a dark green to a bright 
indigo color, prove it to be the oldest gravel deposit on the Pacific coast. 

Its color evidently resulted from the substratum of “bed rock,” the grind- 
ing away of which afforded the Pigment to dye the quartz.and other debris, 
and the sulphurets of iron, by a chemical change, assisted in making this 
color “fast.” at : 

It is hardly reasonnble to ascribe the creation of the “ blue lead,” and the 
gravel deposits overlying it, merely to the action of water, and we must call 
to assistance the’ : a 

GLACIAL MOTION THEORY 

of Professor Agassiz, 

Before entering upon the above mentioned task, it will be necessary to 
inquire : : 

- How was the quartz, the matrix of almost all the gold found in California, 
supplied? Can ‘we really believe that enough quartz ledges were destroyed 
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rising from unknown depths, even ten times higher than Mount Blanc, liave been sufficien furnish one tenethan; 
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to cover from fifty to a hundred square miles with nothing but quartz gravel 
and quartz sand from two to three hundred feet deep? 

Would all the known quartz ledges of California, rising from unknown 
depths, even ten times higher than Mount Blanc, have been sufficient to 
furnish one ten-thousandth part of the quartz gravel deposits now found in 
this country? 

After considerations like the foregoing, it must become evident to the in: 
vestigator, that the quartz before ground into pebbles and sand, existed in 
huge masses, and in such a position that any great grinding force, or power 
of attrition, could be applied more or less directly to it. 

This point agreed upon, will it not be an easy task to account for the 
existence of quartz .in enormous masses, covering the hillside and filling the’ 
vale? Adopting the theory that the qnartz in a molton state was forced 
from the bowels of our globe, through fissures in its crust, to the surface, we 
must come to the conclusion that, as long as the expelling force lasted, the 
flow of molton quartz would continue, not only filling the fissures to the 
surface; but pouring in a broad sheet over the lips of the fissure, and seeking, 
like molton lava, or any other fluid matter, its level. 

Here then is a source for quartz, supplying all wants, for we have made the 
existing quartz ledges nothing but extinguislied craters, belching in bygone 
ages their golden streams in every direction, 

Any other theory about the creation of quartz ledges will do just as wellas 
the igneous, adopted above, for it must be presumed that, even if the fissures, 
now containing the quartz, were filled from the surface, then there is no 
reason to doubt that fmmensely more silictous matter was on hand than to Sill merely 
the comparatively few fissures, and we have again enormous deposits of quartz 
on the surface, waiting for nature’s great crushing process, ; 

The Glacial Motion Theory of Professor Agassiz accounts at once for the 
existence of the great deposits of drift, not only in and near the valleys of 
our State, but also on the highest mountain tops of the Sierra Nevada, 

According to the Professor's theory, immense ice-fields, thousands of feet 
deep, covered the continents, and commenced at a certain period their slow 
motion from north to south, crushing and grinding under their immense 
weight whatever might be subjected to their pressure, or ploughing deep and 
broad furrows in their onward march; which later, as far as California is 

concerned, must have formed the channel for those ancient streams, called by 
a certain writer the “dead rivers of California.” ; 

In support of this theory of Mr. Agassiz, who certainly formed it upon a 
broader basis than the evidences of the physical -geography of California, it 
must be stated that these ancient channels or “dead rivers” of California, now 
‘the depositories of the different “blue leads” and their overlying quartz 
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gravel strata, run all in the same direction, to wit, from north to south, when 
all the modern rivers of California debouch into the Pacific Ocean to the west, 

It must be evident that this “Glacial Motion” was the beginning of the 
latest thermal change, and that, when the ice had disappearéd, immense floods 
succeeded, washing the crushed “pulp” into channels and streambeds, and i filling them to the depth of hundreds of fect, as evidenced by existing deposits, | Whether the views advanced in the foregoing lines are correct or not, will 
be immaterial ; however, they may illustrate that; - ‘ 

1. The great gravel deposits of California are only an accumulation of 
the same gold-bearing material which is now extracted from the quartz veins, 

2. That nature, though in a crude manner, performed the operation of 
crushing, and facilitated thus the extraction of gold, i 

8, That gravel mining, under the modern improvements, will be the most 
extensive, the most lasting, and the most remunerative mining operation 
carried on in the State. 

The great “blue lead” and gravel deposit in Butte County, claiming our 
particular attention, will be made the object of a careful description, 

“1... LOCATION OF, THE Leap. | 
This deposit: occurs under a “ Plateau,” known as the Zancow or Butte 

County Table Mountain, extending for a distance of about cight miles from 
Cherokee Flat, in the north, to Thompson's Flat, in the south, having a width 
of from two to four miles. It is bounded on its western side by the Sacra- 
mento Valley, and on the south, east and north by Feather River and its tri- 
butaries, the North Fork and West Branch, so that from all sides an ascent 
of nearly onc thousand feet has to be overcome, 

Geographically it is situated between 121 and 122 degrees western longi- 
tude and 87 and 88 degrees northern latitude, and, according to the United 
States Land Survey, is covered by Sections 28, 20, 81, 82, 88 of Township 21, 
north, Range 4, cast, by Sections 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 28, 20, 
80, 81, 82, 88, 84 of Township 20, north, Range 4, cast, and by Sections 8, 4, 6 
of Township 19, north, Range 4, enst, Mount Diablo Meridian, 

Ever since the carliest days of gold mining in California, the surround- 
ings of the above mentioned “plateau,” or table land, offered the richest 
harvest to the miner, 

; 
Every ravine descending from this platenu,'or near it, became celebrated for 

its richness, Cherokee Flat, at its northern point, and Morris’ Ravine near 
its southern polnt, yielded their millions to the most primitive applications, 

The miner, In those days, was sntisfied to find the gold, and inquired not 
whence it might have come; but when these ravines and gullies, which were 
actually nothing but nature's “sluice boxes,” had been worked out, then thé 
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question arose: Where is the storchouse from which all this gold has been 
drawn ?—and every indication pointed towards the great Zancow or Table 
Mountain. 

INTRODUCTION OF WATER. 

As the mode of mining improved, and particularly when hydrostatic pres- 
sure was employed, known in California as the Hydraulic Process, then the 
peculiar and isolated situation of Cherokee Flat, which justly can claim the 
richest and most extensive gravel deposit in the State, was seriously felt. 
It was congidered next to impossible to bring living water in sufficient quan- 
tities to that place. The only way to bring such water was either from the 
West Branch, or North Fork, both tributaries of Feather River, and in either 

way across the chasms formed by these streams, which flow nearly a thou- 
sand feet below the level of Cherokee Flat. 

Reservoirs and ditches, at the expenditure of hundreds of thousands of 
dollars, were constructed merely to catch and store away the rainwater during 

| : the winter season, and thus the means for two or three months’ mining were 

obtained. The splendid results of these short mining seasons challenged 
again and again the energies of enterprising men, and several unsuccessful 
attempts weré made to.enlist capital in the introduction of living water to 
these mines. The idea’to carry water by means of pipes across chasms of 
9,000 or 1,000 feet vertical depths, startled even mining engineers of note in 
the United States and England, and their estimates were either so enormous 

as to costs, or so doubtful as to success, that even the most daring abandoned 
the scheme. 2 Re 

And thus, up to the early summer of 1870, the mines depended alto- 
gether on rainwater, but yielded so largely that a party of San Francisco 

: capitalists, in connection with the Spring Valley Mining Co, of Cherokee 
f Flat, took the matter in hand, and after six months’ labor, a sheet-iron pipe, 

80 inches in diameter, discharged in a steady and even flow a thousand inches 
of water. 

This water was taken from some small tributaries of the North Fork, 

known as “ Flea Valley creek,” “ Camp creek,” and the unusual dry season 
of California lessened the supply of water to about a regular flow of 600 
inches for the whole 24 hours. Besides this rather small supply of water, the, ; 
Spring Valley Canal and Mining Co. had not only difficulties on account of .' : 
the insufficient depth of its tunnel—a lower tunnel not being finished—but 
also on account.of those constant improvements which an altogether new 
modus operand: gencrally necessitates ; but still this company produced a frac- 
tion of over one thousand dollars for every day’s washing, which yield will 
certainly be doubled in the future by the greater supply of water and other 
signal improvements now under hand, : 

ey 
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The enterprise of the Spring Valley Canal and Mining Co., being the most 
important of the kind in this State, in fact being the first which has overcome 
n depression of between 800 and 1,000 feet (such a one being formed by the 
chasm through which the West Branch flows), deserves nearer description, 

The water is carried ina ditch past Yankee Hill to a point on the‘north , 
side of West Branch, said point being 080 vertical feet higher than the point 
where the West Branch is crossed, when a sheet-tron pipe receives the water, 
carrying it down the slope of the mountain to the crossing of the West 
Branch, and thence up Cherokee Hill to a vertical height of 880 feet, where 

the water is discharged again into a ditch and carried to the mines for use, 
The pipe has a diameter of 80 inches, is over two miles in length, and con- 

structed of the best boiler-iron—the heaviest being @ of aninch, As the 
diagram will show, the pipe on the Yankee Hill side is 160 vertical feet higher 
than the pipe on the Cherokee Hill side, where the water is discharged, so 
that there is a “head” of 160 feet, ‘The water, however, during its greatest 
supply and heaviest discharge, never rose inore than 60 fect on the Yankee 
Hill side over the point of its discharge on the Cherokee Flat Hill side, and 
was then estimated equal to 1,600 inches, miners’ measure * (i, ¢, water dis- 
charged under a “head” or pressure of six inches), 
' Limention this fact to show that a 80-inch pipe would be able to carry any 
desirable amount of water, provided a: similar. “head” is given, 

The Spring Valley Canal and Mining Co, estimates its expenditure for 
pipe, ditches, reservoirs, etc. nt $800,000, independent of the old works, 08 
tunnels, ete, 

The pipe alone is an item of between 366,000 and $60,000 (delivered at the 
foundry), 

The experience so far gained shOws that, under ordinary circumstances, 
and provided that even a moderate supply of water—say one thousand 
inches—is reccived for the whole year, one yenr would be sufficient to clear 
the whole expenditure of $800,000. 

However, the expectations of this company go far beyond the results of 
its practical experience,.for the reason that the gravel ddposits increase in 
richness as the deeper parts of the channel (or those parts farther removed 
from the rim rock or riverbank) are reached; when particularly the “bluc 
lead” develops finely, yielding from five to fifteen dollars per ton, 

Since the Spring Valley Co, lead the way in introducing water to Cherokee 
and the rich mines of Table Mountain, other companies have commenced 
similar operations, amongst them “ Hendricks & Co,," tuking the water from \ 
the upper part of West Branch, and carrying the same by ditch and pipe to 
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“ Morris’ Ravine,” a point where the same gravel deposit—entered here at 

Cherokee from the north-west—is entered from the south-east; proving 

equally rich and extensive, and proving thus, to the most skeptical, the un- 

broken continuation of the great “Gravel Lead” under Table Mountain. . 

Morris’ Ravine itself is about five miles below Cherokee Flat and between 

four and five hundred feet lower, counting from the bed rock exposed in the 

Spring Valley Co’s claims to the bed rock in Morris’ Ravine, thus showing 

a fall of. one hundred feet per mile to the channel under Table Mountain. 

It may here just as well be mentioned that the “rim rock" on the eastern 

side of Table Mountain is a great deal higher than the “rim rock” on the 

western or valley side, and that the plateau of Table Mountain itself has a 

double inclination—one from north to south, evidently duc to the naturla 

fall of the old channel, and the other from east to west, very likely due to the 

fact that after the Table Mountain was formed, the mountain chain of the 

Sierra Nevada rose slowly under the many volcanic disturbances to which 

this country has evidently been subjected, and tilted the Table Mountain 

from east to west. ’ 

The gold found in the deposits under and near Table Mountain is of un- 

usual fineness, averaging from 951-1000 990-1000 fine, and vary in size from 

the finest flower gold, generally contained,in the upper gravel deposits, to 

nuggets weighing many ounces, found on and near the:bed rock. 

OPENING THE MINES. 

In opening the great “ Lead” under Table Mountain by expensive tun- 

nels, without actually knowing the depth of the channel or basin in which 

the richest part of the deposit rests, great risks had to be taken, the more so 

as only very few places for such tunnels combined the desirable advantages, 

to wit: 
: 

1, Sufficient depth to drain and work the basin under all circumstances. 

2, Proximity to the mine, so that a tunnél of moderate length would 

suffice to operate ; and 
; 

8. Ample room for all tailings or washings, after the gold was extracted, 

The wanting or overlooking of these three requisites, or any of them, has 

been a source of much unprofitable labor and great expenditure in mining 

operations on the Pacific coast; nevertheless the desire to travel the shortest 

road to fortune proved, again and again, stronger than all dearly-bought 

lessons, and so we have, here at Cherokee, after the expenditure of hundreds 

of thousands of dollars for tunnels and other “outlets,” only one tunnel 

which combines all the requisites mentioned before. The tunnel belongs to 

the 
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“CHEROKEE FLAT BLUE GRAVEL co.” 

This company, originally called the “ Butte Table Mountain Consolidated 
Mining Co.,” has been since fifteen years in possession of its mining grourd, 
consisting of about one thousand acres, and expended about $160,000 on 
improvements, such as tunnels, inclines, shafts, reservoirs and machinery. 

TITLE TO MINING GROUND, 

To wind up the affairs of the Butte Table Mountain Consolidated Mining 
Co, a “ friendly lawsuit” was commenced in the year 1866, before the District 
Court of the Second Judicial District, at Oroville, Butte Co., Cal., judgment 
acknowledged, and the property was in consequence, and to satisfy judgment, 
sold at public auction, at the Court House, Oroville, by the sheriff of Butte 
Co., to the highest bidder, and was purchased by an agent of the former 
stockholders of the Butte Table Mountain Consolidaled Mining Co., who 
transferred the same property to the CHEROKEE Fiat BLue GRAVEL Co., 

‘the new style under which the old stockholders incorporated, said incorpo- 
ration taking place October 19th, ‘1866, and continuing up to this date, with 
a capital stock of 650 shares at $100 each, and ; 

ALEXANDER CasELLI, Esq., as President, 
Henry Picuorr, Esq., as Secretary. 

fy 

Thus the title is beyond dispute, as the present claimants and their prede-. 
cessors are the first occupiers of this ground, and have held it in undisturbed 
Possession for over fifteen years, when the laws of limitation of California 
make two years the period for a legal possession of mining ground. 

The improvements of this Company consist of a Tunnel 6 by 6 feet and 
1,642 feet long, an Incline some 800 fect long, and some Shafts, Drain Tun- 
nels, Reservoirs, Ditches, ete., of minor importance, 

.The mining ground, as the map will show, stretches in a south-easterly 
direction, for 10,000 feet across the Channel or Basin, from “rim to rim,” or 
shore to shore, and for 4,500 fect down the Channel, south, towards Morris’ 
-Ravine. ; 

PRODUCTION AND VALUE OF GROUND, 

The Spring Valley Canal and Mining Company, being the nearest neigh- 
bor claiming along the upper line, has worked within one hundred feet of 
said boundary line, as designated on the map, and developed in the progress 
of work richer gravel deposits than ever seen before at this place.. This same 
company bought a picce of ground, being about 200 x 400 feet, from a certain 
John Welch, paying for this ground $81,800 in United States gold coin, at 
which price an acre would be worth a fraction over $17,000, when the yield 
per acre, according to the statistics of more than fifteen years, would be from 
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$60,000 to $80,000. But considering that all the mining operations at Chero- 
kee Flat have been merely confined to the outskirts of the “ lead,” or what, 
in miner’s parlance, is termed the “outside wash,” and that, therefore, only 
the lighter particles of gold were reached ; that, furthermore, and in support 
of this view, heavier and larger gold is reached as the channel deepens, and 
that, therefore, the yield increases and will increase for thousands of feet 
ahead, we must come to the. conclusion that all the riches, so far developed, 
are nothing but a slight indication of what the future will disclose. 

Throughout California, Cherokee Flat and the Table Mountain Lead are 
justly considered the richest gravel deposits in the State, and the closest 
investigation will confirm every. statement made in this regard, and will 
show that the broad gravel stream enters, in its whole width, the boundary 
of the Cherokee Flat Blue Gravel Co’s mining claim, and emerges again 
visibly at Morris’ Ravine, directly south, Therefore, the existence of the 

“lead "undoubtedly the main point—must be considered established, the 
more so when this “lead” shows itself in a thickness of from 800 to 400 feet, 
and in width of from one to two miles ; and the next consideration must be: 

How and -by what means to work this “lead?” 

TUNNEL ANE INCLINE, 
y 

The answers to this question would be: : 
1, By a tunnel combining the three requisites mentioned, page 25, under é 

: 1, 2, 8, 
t . 2, By the introduction of a steady and sufficient stream of water—say 2,000 
H inches—procuring thus the means for extensive hydraulic operations; and 

8. By drifting the richest part of the “blue lead”—the same way that 
stone-coal is extracted—and using in the drifts sluice boxes and water, | 
instead of tramways and cars, to dispose of the ore, which modus would save 

‘ _ the most expensive part of drift mining, the transportation of the ore, the 
the different gravel deposits in the channel or basin, as well as the different 
tunnels entering the channel or basin, shows at once that the tunnel of the 

e Cherokee Flat Blue Gravel Co, combines all the necessary requisites, and is 
destined to be the great outlet for the immense gravel deposit before us, 

This tunnel, when reaching point A of the incline (800 fect from its 
present terminus), must be connected with the incline, cither by a vertical 
shaft, or by a slope, interrupted here and there by terraces or benches, so 
that the gravel, rushing down this connection, receives the benefit of an 
additional crushing, which is so important that, in the most reputed gravel 
mines in this State, new tunnels are constructed with the single view to have 
them deep enough to admit of this crushing process, 
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! The incline was constructed for the purpose of ascertaining the depth of ; : " the basin, so as to be a sure guide in the continuation of the tunnel, and, at : ! 
: the same time, to test the different gravel formations, which had to be cut diagonally, and proved, from the lighter quartz gravel down to the “rotten boulders” and blue gravel, identical with the already exposed part of the great gravel deposit. : 

: This incline will be of the greatest advantage whenever a conncction with ° the surface will have to be made for the purpose of commencing hydraulic , operations, as the water can be introduced by pipes to the bottom of the in- cline, and there, under the greatest pressure,*be used to wash the gravel through the then established connection between the incline and deep tunnel. , The upper quartz gravel, cut in the incline, and of which the main body of Table Mountain is composed, in a body of from 260 to 800 feet deep, con- 

particles of gold. The two lower Strata, however, the “ rotten boulders” and blue lead or gravel, are mixed, more or less, with different boulders, the for- ! mer of clay slate, the latter of talc-slate. Both strata are very rich in gold, and average each from five to twenty-five feet in thickness, eect i The “rotten boulders,” as they aré called on account of the softness of the boulders, have so far been the chief resources for gold at this place, as they were easily teached, lying above the “blue lead.” This stratum seems to be peculiar to the Table Mountain deposit, and is not found in any other mining locality, 
The Cherokee Mining Co. one of the oldest and most successful mining companies of this place, working, for want of a lower “outlet,” altogether the “rotten boulders ” and quartz gravel above them, and depending, so far, altogether on rainwater, collected in large reservoirs, produces from $80,000 to $100,000 every year, during the few rainy months. This company is now engaged to construct a large ditch from Butte Creek to the north-west of H o 3 pa this place, and to carry it also by pipe-over a wide and deep depression to : Cherokee, 

= COST OF DITCH AND PIPE, 
The Cherokee Flat Blue Gravel Co., with its advantages of an inexhaust- ible mine and an always sufficient tunnel, must now look to procure water from a source which will be adequate to the other favorable conditions ; and here the North Fork of Feather river offers the surest, and therefore cheapest supply, : ; ; The accompanying map gives a correct representation of the distances and elevations, ~ 
The projected ditch, though placed at random—that is, without special survey—may be estimated, approximately, as to distance and costs, 
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PROFILE OF WROUGHT IRON PIPE 

CHEROKEE GRAVEL MINES, BUTTE Co., CAL. 
Pipe, 80 inch diameter. Circular seams single riveted, longitudinal seams double riveted. 

Manufactured by the Risdon Iron and Locomotive Works, San Francisco, Cal, 

At Cherokee there is an inverted siphon of wrought iron. 

62 cubic feet of water per second, 
English plate, of fair quality. 

an inch, 

The pipe has an approximate inner diameter of 80 inches, discharging 

It has been in continuous use for five years, and now in first-class order, The iron used was ordinary 

The greatest pressure it sustains is 887 feet, and the thickness of the iron at that point is three-eighths of 

The annexed plan, taken from the original survey, on file in the office of the company, shows the line of the pipe and different 

sizes of iron used in construction of the siphon, 

—————_—_—_— 

Size oF Iron. 

Thickness in deci- 
malsofan inch, 

-083 
-109 
-012 
-184 
- 187 
-250 
-812 
2875 

GREATEST PRESSURE. * 

Feet. 

170 
288 
298. 

* 866 

Pounds. 

74 
125 

| 2127 
“164 
188: 
257. 
365 
884 

Moximum tensite 
strain on iron per 
square inch in 

pounds. 

18,874 
17,202 
15,875 

"17,240 
" 15,080 
15,420 . | 
17,594 
15,860 

i ———— — eee ooooeem 

The maximum strains on the several sizes of iron used are given in the following table. 

887 feet 
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A former survey, the particulars of which are not at hand, placed the point to take the water from North Folk at Rock Creek, which, along the meanderings of the river to the point on the north side of West Branch, where a pipe would have to be used, makes a distance of 27 miles, From this point to the discharge of water in the reservoir would need about three miles of pipe. 
Timber for fluming, etc., is abundant 5 @ portable saw-mill would supply what is wanted. The ditch must be commenced all along the line, but rapidly finished from the head-dam downward, so that it can be made the conveyance for sawed lumber, where such is needed for fluming, ete. According to estimates of pretty reliable parties, who know the country © well, $250,000 would be sufficient to build a ditch anda pipe able to supply 2,000 inches of running water, miner's measure, and one summer's time would suffice to do so, 

: Other expenses, as extension of tunnel and building of reservoir for hydraulic pipes, etc,, can be covered with $50,000. ; 

THE DIAMOND DRILL. “ 
The new, tunneling machine—the diamond drill—as it is now used in this country, at Smartsville, Nevada Co., and other places, has worked the Steatest change in mining operations, This machine works in the hardest kind of trap rock from 8 to 5 feet, of a6 x7 tunnel, in 24 hours, The rock in the Blue Gravel Co’s tunnel can be worked at $20 per foot, by manual labor, and’ the diamond-drill machine would put the tunnel in readiness for operation in six months, . 

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS, 
The very favorable location of ‘the Cherokee Flat Blue Gravel Co's mine’ would permit the washing of the upper gravel strata, without using a tunnel at all, by merely setting sluice boxes on the surface and washing the debris down into the valley below, a plan which will facilitate the mining operation beyond appreciation, not only by removing the danger arising from too high banks, but also by disposing of immense quantities of matter without over- charging the sluice boxes confined in the deeper tunnel, and reserving these latter for the more valuable material, 
The Reservoir located to’supply the hydraulic apparatus is 276 feet higher than the point of discharge, and the power thus created is immense, Here is, then, an operation of which the result might be calculated to a mathematical truth. All depends on the steady supply of water, and the yield of the mines can be doubled and even quadrupled. The gold-bearing 
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material is here in inexhaustible and visible masses, and waits for the hand 
of energy to be turned to usefulness, 

Closing this report, I must remark that the views and opinions discussed 
in its beginning may be mpdified to each individual taste, but that the 
“facts” are stated under the firm impression of their unalterable truth, 

CHARLES WALDEYER, 
General Superintendent C.F. B. G. Co. 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA, f 
County of Butte { BBs: . : 

On this third day of October, A. D, one thousand cight hundred and seventy-one, before 
me, Jas. C. Martin, a notary. public in and for said Butte county, duly commissioned and 
sworn, personally appeared Charles Waldeyer, of Cherokee Flat, Butte county, well known 

to me, who, first having been duly sworn upon his oath, declares, that the foregoing report 

made by him as the Superintendent of the Cherokee Flat Blue Gravel Company, is founded 
in fact and in all respects true, to the best of his knowledge and belief, 

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal, the day and 
year in this certificate first above written. 

JAS. C, MARTIN, 

: The above report has my entire approval, 
A. CASELLI, 

President, 
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82 Reports on the Spring Valley Hydraulie Gold Company. 
Mr, Charles Waldoyer, who has been Superintendent of the Cherokee Flat Blue Gravel 

Company (one of the Properties embraced in this consolidation) for the last twenty-five years, 
has, in addition to his Teport, written the following : 

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT. 
EpwarpD Bares Dorsey, Esq,, 

ace 

President United States Mining Investment Company, 
Dear Str—The unworked bottom gravel in the Spring Valley Mine shows near the bed- rock much .coarse gold, and will pay well for systematic workings whenevera clean sweep can be made from the bare bedrock. Mr, Stretch's Statement as to the gold contents in this bottom gravel is evidently placed upon the rich development near the exposed bedrock—wit- nessed by him, when he was here—but can, in my opinion, not be maintained for the whole thickness of the unworked bottom gravel. 

: After reading Mr. Stretch's Report, on my arrival in San Francisco early in October last, I mentioned my impression to him in regard to said bottom Gravel, but found him an earnest advocate of his statements being correct, 
gravels had been neg rs as of little value, richness, 

ssen the estimated v: 

ny way from the real intrinsic 
and the Spring Valley Co.—as I honestly 

of said mines {s far greater than given in Report. T must refer to Mr, Stretch’s Report, which never takes in id bottom gravels in the Blue Gravel Co's claims, after the ves credit for the increasing richness of the general gravel o's - ground fs reached, of which the clean-up of October last evidence, proving the value per acre, independent of bottom gravel, to be §140,000, to wit r ‘ 
An area of 250 X 75 feet == to 18,750 [J fect produced 860,000 ; according to which an acre, containing 43,560 [] feet, will Produce $140,000, ' . : Furthermore, Mr, Stretch calculates only on 6 feet of drifting gravel, when, in the course of time, certainly 18 feet of such gravel can be removed by drifting, as the unworked gravel will settle down solidly in a number of years, and a second and third drifting operation can be excavated. 

we 

wash enough top gravel to 
such a position as to enable 
8 by main force, if force was 

CHARLES WALDEYER, M. E, Cuexoker, Butte Co., Cal., December 22d, 1879, 
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EXTRACTS FROM REPORT OF HAMILTON SMITH, JR. M. E., DATED SAN 

FRANCISCO, DECEMBER 23, 1877. 

APPLIANCES FOR MINING, 

The Spring Valley Mine is well fitted up with all the machinery and supplies requisite in hydraulic mining—whose value aggregates many thousands of dollars—and no further expenditures for such purposes will be needed, except in making good the ordinary wear and tear of future mining, 

WATER SUPPLy, 
The present system of storage reservoirs, canals and pipes brings to Cherokee 50 cubic feet of water—about 2,000 miners’ inches per second through the enttre year: In additiun to this, during the Winter months, a considerable quantity of water is collected from local sources. The annual supply can be safely stated at 800,000 miners’ inches for 24 hours, These water-works are in good order, are maintained at slight expense, and, in certainty of supply and economy of operation, compare most favorably with other similar works in the State. It is not necessary to here give a detailed description of them, 

FUTURE PROFITS, — - . As the present fumes have light grades, and Cherokee flat gravel cannot be worked to advantage until the new tunnel js driven, I would not estimate over two hundred and fifty thousand dollars for maximum Products this year, Possibly less, When the new tunnel is completed, the yicld of bullion, and consequent net returns, should largely increase, as, owing to its steeper grade, much more Gravel’ can be washed per miners’ inch through the new sluice thin has-been the case in the past, and also because then the lower and richer 

If the deep and rich channel swings to the East, so that it can be washed through these new workings, the net results should be larger than they have ever been before. However, in any event, this large oxtent of ground will afford good Profits for very many years to come, 
In addition to the profits expected from hydraulic mining, it is most Probable that the tich strata of rotten bowlders and blue gravel can be drifted (where overlaid by lava) to 
At the time ofthe last visit of the writer to Cherokee, the lower face of the Bravel, 

where the channel enters the Cherokce Flat claim, was covered over by slides from the top, so that it could not be seen, Persons familiar with the mine state that the lower and rich Streak of gravel (the yellow rotten bowlders and overlying blue gravel), as exposed at this 
point, was exceptionally rich in gold, and estimate that it would yield from $2.00 to $2,50 Per ton, 

Gravel of continuous extent can be drifted at a cost of about $1.25 per ton, Hence, if this Gravel in the Cherokee: Flat Mine yields as much as stated, it can be worked with a large profit, 
: Tt is most likely that the pay channel extends through the Cherokee Flat ground for a distance of say 10,000 fect, Estimating upon above Suppositions, drifting could be carried on for 20 years, with annual net returns of from $00,000 to $150,000, : Some little drifting has been done in years past in the Spring Valley Mines, especially in those places heretofore referred to, where the gravel was covered with pipe-clay, But this work was not extensive cnough to warrant a positive expression of opinion as to what Profits may in the future be expected from this source, 

» 
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DISPOSITION OF TAILINGS, 

The Spring Valley Company has purchased many thousands of acres of farming lands 
along the course of the channel, down which flow the tailings washed from its mine, It has 

built levees on both sides of this channel, thus forming a canal over 20 miles (?) in length, and 
extending very nearly to the swamp or tule Jands on Butte Creek, and into which the tailings 
are finally discharged. i . 

It will be the duty of the purchaser of these mines to maintain these levees in good 
repair ; but it is not believed that this will be a heavy tax, : 

The Spring Valley Company Includes in its sale several thousand acres of land, situate 
just below its mining dump, and on which lands are several locations where retaining brush 
and earth dams can be built, which will hold back the future tailings ‘from the mines at a 
reasonable cost, 

Therefore, the purchasers of these properties need have no great fear of either adverse 
legislation or litigation to hydraulic miners, in regard to their tights in California to dump 
their gravel into running water-courses. : 

- HAMILTON SMITH, Jr. ee San Francisco, December 23d, 1879, 
| 

DEDUCTIONS FROM HAMILTON SMITH’S REPORT. | 
ud 

" There are 160 to 200 acres of ground that can be washed through the new i 
tunnel, as 100 acres previously washed yielded $4,500,000 or $45,000 per acre, of : ‘ 
which 3§, or say $30,000 is profit, 180 X 30,000 =m... cece voce sees cose cave sees $5,400,000 : \ 

- He furtlicr estimates’ the drifting ground under thé lava cap will yield net 
profit of from $100,000 @ $150,000 per annum for 20 years, or take the mean 
$128,000 20m sisiccess wales cand ashi aeasbien ae cdcids'ce'séve seuedeue.ceee teeeens 2,500,000 

TONS 65.05 5450 MEGS Ged FUNEAS NEARER Cede 4 ph eNa A aledad aus Hea ek ead $7,900,000 
{ 

i 
‘ t Owing to the stormy weather which caved in the deepest workings, Mr, Smith could not ; 

? 

: 

examine the bottom ground that Mr, Stretch found so rich, and which is not estimated in the 
above, : 

The following telegram just received confirms Me, Stretch’s estimate : 

CHEROKEE, Jan, 8th, 1880, 
Epwarnp Bares Dorsry, oO 

Pres't United States Mining Investment Co. 

Partial clean-up of sixty by one hundred feet bottom gravel, yielded ten thousand dollars 
coarse gold CHARLES WALDEYER, 

This is less than one-seventh of an acre, which, at $10,000 ($70,000) in-coarse gold, caught 

In the head sluice—probably fifty per cent. more will be caught in the lower sluices and under. 
currents—this will make the yield over $100,000 per acre by actual work, In the one hundred 
acres previously worked by the Spring Valley Co., this has not been touched, owing to their 
tunnel being too high, All can be worked through the new tunnel, Of course, it also remains : } 
untouched in the onc hundred and sixty to two hundred acres (Mr, Smith's esttinate) remain. 

ing. Itall will yield like this, the above estimate will bo increased from $26,000,000 to 

$30,000,000 gross, The working expenses will be comparatlvely light, owing to the perfection ( 
of the plant and appliances now belonging to the mine, 
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In order to ascertain the present condition of the property, the 
following telegram was sent: 

New York, January 2d, 1880. 
Charles Waldeyer, 

Cherokee, Cal. 

; Lelegraph exact amount of and days work in 
November, clean up. 

EDWARD BATES DORSEY, 

President. 

To this the following reply was received: 

Cherokee, January 8d, 1880, Edward Bates Dorsey, vs 
a Prest, United States Mining Investment Co., 

: New York. 

Seventy days run. Bighty thousand seven hundred 
ninety-one dollars. 

CHAS. WALDEYER. 

This is more than enough to pay 1% per cent. per month on $2,000,000, as owing to the thorough condition of ‘the plant the 
expenses are very light. It is expected this amount will be largely increased on the consolidation of the property after the purchase, 
and more than doubled after twelve months. . : 

ee esti Siskin Foe MSNA ase oOL ay La eas Lak tebe az nc geen eh EES S88 Ties Abd eh AS bal Nik SUSE S in Nt LSA kin a ISAK OLA aa, Lee ie 3 
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ADDENDA. 
The following is a letter just received. 

Cueroker, Butte Co,, Cat, 
Yanuary i1, 1880. 

Epwarp Bates Dorsey, Esq, | 

President United States Mining Investment Company, 
New York. 

Dear Str: : 

I enclose a letter from Mr, Abbey, who is a reliable man, in regard to yield of 
bottom gravel in Cherokee Mine. His estimate of yield is very good; in fact much better 
than I antictpated, and there should be a considerable profit in working it. 

HAMILTON SMITH, Jr., M. E. 

Cuerokez, Jan, 10, 1880, 
Hamitton Satu, Esq, * 

“Dear, Sir, : . ae 

During your examination of tiié'property of the “* Spring Valley Mining and 
Irrigating Company,” I understood you to say that it was very unsatisfactory to you to under. 
take to make a correct report of a,mine where no measurement of the ground had been 
taken, nor séparate.accounts kept of the yield of the different strata, 

During my residence herd of five years our sluices have been too high to allow of working 
the lower strata on the ‘main land, until within a few days of your arrival, when you will 
doubtless recollect we had a branch cut which entered the bottom of the gravel, and that 
there we began to clean off the bedrock, preparatory.to erecting a derrick, with which to 
handle the larger boulders with greater facility; here Mr. Harris worked off a block of 
ground and washed it, separate from any other, down said branch-cut and sluice, and after 

“squarring up the bank so as to accurately measure, he cleaned up the product and handed 
me the following report: ‘1,166 cubic yards of blue gravel on bedrock yiclded $10,220, or 

$8.76 per cubic yard from 112 fect of flume.” : : 
The depth of the gravel at this point, you will remember, was about six feet and con- 

tained a large percentage of boulders, which, of course, were all measured with tho gravel. 

This is a part of and a little east of the centre of the ground mentioned by Mr, Stretch, 
as a dark-green and blue gravel left in tho pit. 

The cut which you saw and 112 feet of the branch sluice was all that could be cleaned up ; 

tho gold was of a coarse quality and a good deal corroded. . 
. Considerable of the rusty gold must have passed to the main sluices, and after being 

scoured as it passed down, was amalgamated and caught In the main sluices and under- 
currents, making the product of this lower rocky strata more than $ro per cubic yard. . 

Having felt a deep ‘interest in the value of this almost untried lower deposit, I thought 
that you might also be gratified on learning the result. 

: : 4 Yours truly, 

RICHARD ABBEY. 

Tt will be noticed, by referring to Mr. Stretch’s report, that he gives the estimated yield at 
$5.00 per cubic yard, while by Mr, Abbey's actual working test the yield was $8.76 per cubic 
yard, : : 
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Unirrep STATES MINING: INVESTMENT Co, 

' 61 ‘Broadway, 

New York, July roth, 1880, 

To the Stockholders of the Spring Valley Ffydraulic Gold Company... 

GENTLEMEN : 

A periodical statement of the condition of the mine will be furnished you from this 

time forward. 

We now heg to advise you that the first clean- “up under the new organization will commence 
about the middle of this month, and will occupy not less than ten days, so that a dividend will 

be declared about the end of July, notice of which will be duly furnished. 

When the property passed into the hands of the Company, it was hoped and expected that the 
clean-up would be made in the month of June; but the delay incident to the changes necessarily 
made under the new consolidation, have prevented us from realizing these expectations without 

detriment to the real interests of the stockholders. 

The change in the location of the hydraulic works, the ‘addition of new monitors, the, removal 
of and addition to the old flumes and sluices, and, more ‘than all, the condition in which the 
property was left by the former owners, involved so much dead work as to render it desirable to 
postpone the clean-up until the time indicated above. As the property is now in full working 
‘order, no further delay will occur, and we anticipate hertafter an improvement on the present 
clean-up, whatever that may be. What it way be we can only roughly estiniate, under advices from 
our engineers and Superintendent Waldeyer,-but presume it will not fall short of $90,000. gross, 
from which arc to be deducted the extraordinary expenses incident to the changes made and the 

_ addition of new machinery, as well as the opening of the tunnel for the purpose of reaching the 
rich deposit of blue gravel lying on the bed-rock, which tunnel has already been located, and will 

be vigorously pushed, so that we hope to inform you of its completion Girly next year. 

This brief statement will ' be followed by another, advising you of the result of the: ‘clean-up, 
about the end of the month, 

ar S. A. WHEELWRIGHT, 
Secretary. 
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|ievoraviio GOLD, HINING, 
THEW HAROKEE: BEAT (CAL. | 
“BLUE GRAVE ) DEPOSITS. 

TEA WOAOAA BRB Hs 
= PROMISE OF AN IMMENSE GOLDEN 

“HARVEST—IRTERVIEW WITH ‘SUPER- 

Flat, “Butts county, Cal,. have béen*iknown 
tl for inany .years, and ielded 8 large 
amount of gold. ~. “Dwo 

f Mining. 3 and- Hrdlgetiog phe icdiicae| 
| some twelve ‘Hundred acres of ;these lands; 

which, properties, however, have recently 
been ‘cousolidated 1 ‘the name: of;!"The 

‘| Spring Valley ‘Hydraulic: ‘Gold’ Company,” 
.| the stock of which las recently been placed 
“1 upon- the-eastern market, Learning that 
"| Mr, Charles Waldeyer, M. E., Superintend? 
ent of the Cherokee ;Company, 0 gentleman 
who has been connecfed” with ‘the’ develop: 

“I iment of these depobita for several, ‘yeare, ar: 
rived in Boston yesterday,’ ‘the. Herald waitea 

| upon him with‘a view of asking for informa- 
tion which might be of intereat to many Per- 
sons in this section.::: <-- 

“You are familiar with ‘the iiravel ‘deposit 
of: California, Mr. Waldey 

“Tam, but more especially ith those of 
*| Buttecounty, on Cherdkes’ Flat. I hava 

been: connected with the -hydraulio mining 
business of this:section for the last 21 years.’ 

“What ore the facts in egand to 
‘| posits in that section ?”” : 

“The area of : 

*| property; which’! ies above that of the Spring | e 

:| Valley, "is 893 acres, and that of the Spring 
:| Valley: 325°, acres, making in all over 

cor pany.” 

SEMEL ESET Pee 
Spring Valley. The work. done" on ‘the 
claims was: In 1856 the Cherokee Company 
started : a deep 1 

grou: 
‘work ahead until ine, "1863, when th ain? 

nel. was in} a . distance of 1,542 feet, and work 

‘was atopped. When Tesunied in tho spring 
‘of-1867, an. incline was atarted almost di- 

rectly.above the end of ths old tunnel, and 
:}in Stay, 1870; had penetrated the hill about 

eight hundred fpet, following.the bed-rock; 
-|and-proving the’existenca of what is known 

as tho blue lead under Table Mountain: 

pany, so that: it: bad. to sbe-. ‘abandoned, 

and from that.time no work. has been 
done‘on‘:the claim. Before the ‘cousoli- 
dation the two claims had each been worked 

with ‘low pressures, but a 
extensive; . water-works, | 

built, and, since February, 1873, the daily | 
supply of water has been 1.210 inches, equal |' 
to nearly nine. million: cubic feet. : As a con- 
sequeucé,. the company at once: ‘produced 
excellent results. : Tha Spring’ Valley gtound 
was: opened’ by the ” Welch.'and; Eureka 
tunnéls, rieither of which pétmit the working 
of the lower: or, bedrock, ‘atratdm of: blue 

down to Febranry; 1873-4 ‘gum of over '%, 250, 
00u yf gold, was ‘taken’ out;’ “at what: “expense 

Why’ ‘were not better dividends, aeclivea?’, 

The.:inclins was very. wet, and. sufferéd 

severely by the “heavy blasts in the ‘adj.- 
cent workings of: ‘the’ Spring. Valley Com: 

é titer it 

‘was $2, 064,347. 37, “the eee of extracting 

which was S744, 264, 76, leaving the pet : profits 

Th dseandine 
from this di rtonk or. near it became celebrated for 
its richness. Cherokee’ Flat, at its “northern 
point, Morris’ Ravine, hear, its southern point, 
yielded 11 i1llons te.the; most primitive ‘sp. 
plications: * The miner in those a days ¥ as natis- 

6 gold; and inquired ‘t not whence it 
might have come,-but when: these ravines and 
gullies, which were actually nothing but nature's 
sluice boxes, had been worked out, then the store- 
house from which all this gold bad been drawn’ 
was looked for, and, it- was found ‘at, the great. 
Tancow, or Table mountain, and comprises the: 
property of the consolidated Spring ‘Valiey By-! 
eraniio Gold ‘Company, Whose. auriferoun “quartz 
hias been criished by’ the huge ata ip: -mills of the, 
glaciers in, tha ‘age long. 8 ‘and thave been, 
atored in thai e 

ax gratifying to thestock- 
be surprising to. the World. et 

‘What i is the character ‘of these deposits 2 - “From the‘fact, that the companytin thay 

time purchased Jands to the extent ‘of over 
-| $500,000, and mining ‘claims :to.the’ amount 
of $407, 084:92, “beside: paying -! for: the con- 
struction of the water works, @ sum’ of over 

‘$423, 000, nearly: the ‘whole: of these large lower or blue gravel ‘Vead. which is from ‘ten 

to twenty feet in thickness, 18 tho richest of 
the deposits, and will yield from $5 to $16 
in gold to. the, ton.. Above‘ this is'a dal 

thickness; ‘ ‘known : “as ‘the “rotten-boulder 

stratum,’ which gives froma $2.50 to $5 in gold 
to the ton Above this -is a stratum of fine 
quartz gravel, from 75 to $00 feet in thickness, 
which contains 'considerable: fine gold.” Let 
me here explain to you that, while the 
Grass Valley :Company -has ~ washed 
away, a about,160 acres of its .. Property," ; Which! 

has yielded nearly '$55,000 to’- the dere! the 
lower or blue gravel stratum on this g area,; 

which contains far more than the two upper 
strata, . hos, not, as “Yet: been practically! 

‘touched. ¢ ‘They: ate making ‘a-deap' tunnel: 
to reach the lower, deposit, . and, from what’ 

has already been ‘agcertaitied i in'regard to its: 
richness, it promises an immense yield. Al 

shorttime’ago‘a branch was cut'which en-! 
tered the bottom of the gravel, and the work 
of clearing off the béd rock preparatory to |’ 

erecting a. derrick.waa Begun; This derrick 
was ititended: to handle“ the‘ larger. boulders 
so frequently. met with in hydraulic mining: 

At this place a block of. ground was worked 
off and washed, with ‘the following. result: 
1,166 cubic;yards of blue:gravel, Gn, thé:-béd. 
tock, yielded, :910,220, or $8.76 per cubic 
yard. The ‘depth of ‘gravel at this point was 
6 feet, ‘arid contained , a: large, -pecentage of 
boulders, which were all measured wit. tho. 

gravel, which would not, therefore, be likely 
| to give | an indication. 

‘of’ the’ stratem ‘in question, The gold 
found here was of a coarse: ‘guality® anda 
good deal .corroded). ‘and -it was. estimated 
that .so;-much of what is called rusty gold 
must have passed to the main slnices, where 
it “was” amalgamated, ‘that ‘ the actual yield 
wns ' fully $10" per cubic yard.”'* 

“With a knowledge -of these and other 
facts, connected, with, these deposits,; what 
lwouldityou: estim ite could:ba! obtained from 
each acre of the 1200?” 

fuel should say ‘that the’ yield: would be 

from’: $100,000: to "200, 000 ° ‘per acre ‘of! the 
whois property.” ' are 
“At the lowest of your figures that would 

give a’ ‘total ‘ét'$120, 000,000. : The company 
claim ayield of only. $68,000,000.in gold:i 
i “The [compiiny is: ivery : greatly, within 

is és" .estimat . in‘my ‘opinion, but 
‘that is: its, ‘affair, not’ imine. Ispeat from, | an |: 
intimate knowledge of the results which have 

Pdtreday hee Tei isa magnificent | * 
property, needing only'a sufficiency. of water 
‘to develop it into an immensely paying en- 
terprise.! ''Vhis it now has, and, with the 100 
miles of ditches, 400. acres of reservoirs, “and 

a dumping ground of 3800 acres tor tailings,’ 
as well .ns, the advantage, of ;being able tol; 

have ite tailings ‘atilized by the Edison mill-: 
ing Process, . and. also , its surplus Water, it 
would seem as if the | prospeet for a very pro- 
fitable business was , much: -better than 

:|that of any other mining enterprise }- 
}|known to,our modern mining. indus— 

try. . By the ‘consolidation ‘ of the’ 
companies the. work which has been done by. 
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Cherokee Fiat blue gravel tunnel, which will 
be™ completed’ in'léss ‘than a ‘year; snd’ by 
which the best paying gravel will be reached. 
Then the yield of gold, which is now large, 
will be immense. Ido not, care: to: estimate 
the total neb‘dmaunt’ of ‘gola'that may be 
realized from the working of these deposits. 

‘but it ought to be/brought up ‘to :a millions 
year, and generations will pass away ‘before, 

the maximum yiel? | ; 

sams hava been taken out of the mine.” _ 

of the mine since’1874. How is it agsounted 
for?” .! A . 

“Lagree with 3 
the fact that,- year; ry year, ‘they: ‘have! been 
working a larger and larger proportion o 

top, gravel, on account of their, ina ility, to, 
‘each tha bed, Fock, | In ‘the ‘alterap! to’ do 
this, the grade of the ‘flumes has been 
ished, 

jcount. This detect. can now be remedied 
by ‘the completion of thé Che 
Gravel Deep Tunnel; ‘which is'100 feet below! 
bed-rock, whére-it ‘willstrike’ the: channel, | 
and requires to..be-run: 600.feet to the:firs, 

sluice grade. of4 feet to the 100 feet, “while 

the first 700 feet will have to e, cut down 

grade.” Thé “whole ‘tunnel; will, bave’ ‘to:be 
‘enlarged - from. 5x7. feet- to 9x9 feet: aquare, 

and the modification and’ enlargement, to- 
gether with-the work necessary: to complete 
fit, will cost, it is estimated, nearly $52,000.” 
You have abundance of water?? 
“Mr. Stretch estimates thatthe capacity 

of the water works may be ‘safely set down 
£800,000 inch erannum,’withotit reckon- 
ing the ‘best - supply, and, I fally’ agree with 
him. The reservoirs-near- the mine are 
numérous, * and so‘locatéd‘as to be ont of the 

way of,future mining. operations,” 

i «You ‘spoke of Edison’ 8. ‘milling prodds 
being likely, to be put up and-worked at the 
‘Spring Valley” Company's sailings dumps, 

. “Mr Edison's agent paid: a visit to the: 

-works,‘and discovered the existen'ce of plati- 
num in abundance:.. He ‘also ‘discovered’ in 
the fine black sands innumerable microscopic 
diamonds.” I may.add that small diamonds 

have been found on the ground. Two 
|| samples’ ofthe: black: sands.which are col. 

lected in ‘the’ ‘flumes in large quantities were’ 
sent to Mfr, “Edison to be tested: by: him for 

platinum, each 's sample being” 25 ‘pounds in 
weight’: Ono wad the sand, just ‘takeii from 
the finme after, extracting the amalgam’: 
the other the same material * after” it was 
passed ‘thiotgh' ao a. small’ ‘pan “and. ground. 

‘The results was at the rate of $1750.and $810 
:per.ton of 2240 pounds in gold, ‘respectively. 
These’ restil(s. show that the sands may ba 
made a source of profit, and to secure them 
in quontity:.it requires ‘only a-little more 
lobor in- ‘clearing up, the sdattional cost 
-being inconsiderable.") ». 

* What has been astonished in this mat. 
ter?” . - 

“7A fifteen-years’-contract has : been’ made 
with ‘Air, Edison, 'as. “represéntative of ‘the’ 
Edison. Ore ond Millirg Company. to work 
the tailings and debris 9 af the mine, which 
has hitherto been waste ‘matter, by which 

the ‘Spring ; Valley .Company ‘will .receivo 
‘one-half of all the precious metals‘and min- 
erals saved free ofcharge. This, if the pro- 
Ject‘of the Edison Company ‘is as feasible ns |" 
it is confidetitly claimed to be, m may yield the 

Spring Valley _Gompany-" a very handsome 
yearly i income,” 

“You aro really convinced, then, that the 
company.has ns-rich a deposit as it claims 
to'control?”” 

ertainly I é ao. I have: no doubt about 
it,-whatever. The past history of the district 
will j prove it? * Let: me tell you’ ‘about the 
location of ‘the: lead. ‘It’ occurs’ under a 

“T nota decrease in the yearly production 

bh BM Stretch, that itis ae to : 

thns lessening’ th carrying cupacity, - 
and involving an mmerease ‘in the labor ac-- 

8 Flat Blae 

they.can be exhausted 
ill you: ‘tell. me pomethiig 7 the oitory 

of this hopes . é 

‘plateau’ known::as the -‘Tancow (Indian 
name); or Butte County Table mountain, 

. 1 {extending fora distance of about eight miles 
n |. from_Cherokee Flat on thonorth, -to Thomp- 

son's « Flat’-on, the * south, »: + having - a 
width from’ ‘two to’ four. miles; It is 
bounded on ‘the west by the Sacremento 

Valley, ond on the south, east and 

is pe for-you, knowing it to ‘be correct, for 

rf ! 

| 
both is made available. :: ‘Among these is the 

t. 7as gre igre of the Cherokee Com- 
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Et arene SRO HOETENESOTEA Riera 
SPRING VALLE X. HY Dita. 

uy |A Splendid Lead Developing — Every= 
0, (thing, Working Well. |”. 

+) Cutnonee, Butte County, Cal., } |. 
i horn 4 vatoy 17,1086." : 
¢\Bdward. “Bates. Dorsey, “Esq.,. Presidont 
es , Spring Valley Hydraulic Gold Company, , 
i aed 'e 

iy ew Mork ry ea a 
; Dean Sm—A ‘splendid lead of pluo and : 
\ ery, pay gruvel develops ds we advance in 
‘our deep .cut’ up {Saw Mill ravine, giving a + 
now and “unexpéotad, ‘but all tho..moro 
.onoouraging’ “feature to ‘our. mins. We, 
tinvo * reached " now. tho: .: point, thank 
the Lord, whore: we can make money, every 
day, and-develop our mino at ‘the different, 
points to the sume capacity, and ‘get the bot- - 
tor of the dead work, of stripping, laying of 
not sluico ‘grmdos, ste. A-regular routine is . 
egtablished, . onnbling us to extract gold 
from our’flumes monthly, and‘ climaxed 
avery threo or four months by a general and 
sweeping clean, up. , Work in all bringhes 
progresses well, .Our shafts willbe ready in 
another day, and wo are delayed only by tho 
want, of powder, which’ has. not: arrived in, 
tho promised timo, st ay ey 
SA -new,. handy, cheap -.and . effective 

power. drill -haa been invented by’a German. 
named Richmonn. We will get more informa; 
tion about ils adoptability in'a few days. 
- “Dhe gravel léad in Saw Mill’ ravine prom: 
ises.to' bo continuous, running “from Sugar 
Loaf into-Main Yable Mountain, along: sido 
of the.old Blue-Gravel Load, Our new tun-. 
nol will Se deep enough for all emergencies. _ 
However I’ think we can work the new lead 
with our present grade, itp 20. 
--Tchope the- Now -York . Tribune, will learn. 
pretty. soon: that.“ Wild’ Cats’’ aro: dead and 

‘| gone in our mining ‘district. “ ° * ~~ 
wth 14. Very traly yours, / °° 

toes Oakes WaLDEYEn, ‘Sup'te ' 

-A-STRONG COMBINATION... . 

The Spring Valley Hydraulic Gold-Oom- 
. + pany Completes’ its Organization—A 

Model Board of Dirootors: ” °- ; 
Tho Spring Valloy Hydraulic Gold Com- 

pany was incorporated this ‘week with ‘tho 
following trustees; Oharles MM. Fry, Presi- 
dent National Bank of New:York; A, Fostor 
Higgins, U. 8. Lloyd’s Marino Insurance; 
R. M. Pulsifer, propriotor Boston Herald ; 
James W. Simonton, Agent of | the 

Associated Presa; Edward Bates Doraoy, 
mining ongincer; Edward A. Pint, consult- 
ing engineer, Boston, Mass.;. W. 8. Nichols, 

of W. 8. Nichols & Co, New York; Benja. 
min G, Arnold, of B. @. Arnold & Co., and 
|Honry: M.:Fabor, of G. 0, & H. M.'Fabor, 
Tho Spring Valley Hydraulic Gold Company 
was placed in tho market under the endorso- 
mont and patronage of the United States 
‘Mining Investment Company, - The board 
of trustees. named above is certainly 
all that -could be desired. ~The mon aro 
Woa'thy and influntiol, and representative of 
the best elomonts of Now York's financial 
Strength. If expert reports on mining prop- 

orty can be depended upon, and if solid men 
in a directory guarantee safo ‘management, 
it would deum that’ the Spring Valloy Com. 
Pany-hod met'all the requirements called for 
by tho most conservative investors, It-is 
stated ‘that nearly all the stock’has boon sub- 
scribed for, and tho natural demand -will in 

a fow days absorb theromainder.. -..- 

‘Spring’ Valley''Hydraulic ‘Gold! Com. 
Sebo cp. a pamy. hy foes 

|. Cuznoree, Bitte Go., Cal; ‘May %8,—Ed- 
_ ward Bates Dorsey, ads President ‘Spring 
Valley Hydraulic. Gold Company: Dean ‘Sm 
=I sean’ only report to-day'that.we! work 
‘rapidly:ahead in Saw Mill Ravine in o'splen- 
(did-bed of..pay.gravel, which ,seems Bt 
prove as we go ahead... ‘The prog: 
‘other parts of‘our'mine is equal: ( 
tory, -and will’: count’. well ‘for’ 01 leanup. 
-If you -will..give: us ‘time; tilt. July..1et, to 
‘Work our mine, I am’ sure to make os, fine a 
‘show ‘ag ever’ was made. It would be a great 
pity juat now to disturb our profitable work, 
-and tear. up the paving of; our. sluice-boxes, 
Avhioh wore only. laid a few weeks BGO. Hold: 
on to your stook’ in tho; Spring: Valloy, and 

‘let notin share go.’ It'is the best investment 
int hydraulic’. mines. ‘T° know” of, °°" Mr 
Stretcher. will have.tolegraphed- you’ that,, :I 
wish you could bo hero. now and sco: how 
' promising everything ‘looks, “Your - confi- 
‘dence int the mide would. be stronger in spite 
of :malice ‘or: ignorance, :'I have been sober 
;in-my-statemeants, but strictly .correct, and 
,allT want 18, to get a decent show ili so. large 
‘an operation as‘our niine surely ig, Strictest 
‘Yale governs here,’ promptness to the second, 
like on 8 man-of-war; ‘hard ‘licks ‘ind honest 
industry, and if all this, “combined ‘ with .an 
-excollent mine, will not win, I ,will do pon-. 
ancé for tho balance of my life. Very truly 
yours, ©. - > --' OHARLES WALDEYER, ‘ 

. spol. a. vs Buperintendent... : 
a 

\: Tiare Spring: Valley Hydraulic ' Gold. Com- 
‘pany"s nflajts aro progressing” satisfactorily, 

"anil the lottor of the paporintondent printed: 
to-day: will be intereating and pleasont read- 

" ing for the stockholders: § 2. | 
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PUBLICATION AND MICROFILM 
COPYING RESTRICTIONS 

Reel duplication of the whole or of 
any part of this film is prohibited. 
in lieu of transcripts, however, 
enlarged photocopies of selected 
ems contained on these reels 
may be made in order to facilitate 
research. 



A Note on the Sources 

The pages which have been 
filmed are the best copies 
available. Every technical _ 
effort possible has been 
made to ensure legibility. 
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